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* Grant puts full-time cops in schools
BY TONY -TO
.TA-Wil.-

The Canton Police Department hao
been awarded a 0125,000 federal grant
taad-t=oif141=time_polic,Lommim;
Plymouth-Canton Educational Park for
thenext three years.

Since 1997. the police department
ha; anigned a part-time youth liaison
officer to the :chool campus. In fact,
the work of Ofieer Mike Speckle is
credited with significantly reducing
graffiti and gang problems at the high
schools.

However, Public Safety Director
John Santomaino ia hoping the cre-
ation of full-time school resource offi-
cere will provide an enhanced level of
policing on the campus, which he notes

will be particularly important when
the third high school is constructed.

9'heae officers win become involved
with the young people and staff, and I
see a lot of good things coming from
that,* maid Santomauro. "We're looking

-larthemtobecomerole models Ar thr-
kids at the park. They'll also be able to
handle calls from the high School
instead of sending an additional patrol
car to the campus."

While the grant im for three years,
Santomauro said the commitment will
go beyond that time frame if the pro-
gram ia successful.

Officer Scott Hilden, 33, began his
duties Monday. Hell be joined by Offi-
cer Robert Smedley some time next
year.
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YaR ready: Linda Mel)onald poses in front of the Detroit Branch, Federal Reserve of Chicago
on Fort Street in downtown Detroit Monday.
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BY TONY BRUSCATO
STAn WRITER

tbru,cat<-oe.homecomm.net

While many will be toasting the
new millennium and others fretting
over Y2K problems on Dec. 31, Linda
McDonald of Plymouth plans on hav-
ing a quiet New Year's Eve.

McI)onald, an operations officer for
the Detroit branch of the Federal
Reserve Bank of Chicago, will be sit-
ting in her downtown Detroit office
'hoping for a calm and peaceful
evening."

McDonald is responsible for mak-
ing sure banks, credit unions and
thrifts in Michigan's Lower Peninsu-
la have a Bufficient money supply for

' customers.
We think it will be business as

usual, but we're prepared," said
McDonald, responding to Y2K wor-
ries. "If any financial institution
needs money during this Y2K time,
we'll be open 24 hours on New Year's
Eve and New Year'm Day. That's

1/lf nothing "*ppeno aid
H becomes a non.Ovent, R
... w. addr..ed N
prop.ly.'

Linda McDonald
-Federal Reserve
operations officer

unprecedented.
In fact, McDonald said she'll be

working 12-hour shifts from Dec. 27
through Jan. 8 to make certain every-
one who wants their money will get
it.

Early on there were suggestions
people would take out additional
funds for Y2K, but we're not seeing
that," said McDonald. «But we did
stock up on currency because we
want the public to be confident there
is enough money in the system to
meet their demand."

MeDonald is not allowed to say

on duty New Year's
i start shouting . .

noney!
how much money is actually stored,
but did Bay, "We keep a 30-day sup-
ply of currency for the Lower Penin-
sula. That mean8 all the banks and
financial institutions which get
money from us would have to order
30 times more than normal in a sin-
gle day for us to run out of money.

MeDonald noted there will be $840
million circulating throughout the
United States and Europe in ease of
any Y2K situation.

Normally financial institutions
have one on-site visit by a fuderal
regulator each year. However.
McDonald said because of the Y2K
scare, this year banks and credit
unions had three visits. And all
financial inititutions have a YZK
contingency plan ready in case of any
problems.

In fact, a trial run for possible
banking problems was completed
Sept. 9, when many predicted 9/9/99

would cause Y2K-like problems.

Please aee MONEY, AA

mayor is chosen
BY TONY BRUSCATO
STAFF WarrER
tbru•cat-oe.homecomm.net

After nearly six weeks on the job,
Plymouth City
Cominissiomer m··•en=-...r---
Sean Fit:Ger- 4.
ald wants to 
fulfill a cam- 
paign promise. el-· 1

9 would like             ...

to have the '.

is elected ·1
under the city :>
charter exam-
ined and

revised," said
FitzGerald. "I
think w e Sean FltzGerald

should give the
choice to the people of Plymoutt . Dur-
ing the campaign for commissionet, a
lot of people agreed with me that there
should be a change.

FitzGerald believes the current way
of electing a mayor, by elected commis-
sioners. ts a cause for major concern.

"I think the last two mayoral sriec-
tions have demonstrated that a simple
majority can create factions within a
new commission and affect the way
they work together," added Fitz(lerald.
"The current system has the potential
to cause commissions to get oil' on the
wrong foot.

FitzGerald was referring to the poli-
ticking done to elect former mayor Don
Dismuke on 4-3 vote. and the election
ofcurrent mayor Dave McDon:ild.

"I think the way Don Dismuke was
elected Het the tone for actions by that
commission for two years. The factions
that arose never died down," said
FitzGerald. "The risk for that existed
with this commission, but fortunately
this group put the city'x, welfare ahead
of individual needs -

Several newly-elected conunix,tioners
objected to a private meeting called by
then-commissioner MeDonald before
they were sworn in. which was
designed. in part, to garner support for
MoDonald's bid for mayor. MeD„nald
was eventually elected mayi,r on a 5-2
vote

The isigur of how the mayor is Heleet-
ed was all«, brought to light by several
commission candidatra during this
year's city commission campaign when

Cl .
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 Woman struck by speeding car

lilli

BY TONY BRUKATO
STA,F WRITER
tblutat-oe.homecomm.net

June WeliB, 84, liked to walk to
Bode's Corn Beef House for breakfast
Beveral times a week from her apart-
ment at Tonquish Creek Manor.

Fhe used to come in every day and
order French toast and two pieces of
mau,age,0 said waitress Sharon Moes
lihe'a a very nice lady .. she'd talk to
all of w.»

However. friend: were afraid for
Weill becauae her daily trip to Bode'•
would come a# early as 5 or 6 a m.

I yal: thi nicest woman
God •VI' put-thls Earth.'

Vince St. Louis
-Victim's friend

We used to tell her 'June, don't walk
80 early because it'• still dark out.
Wait 'til it gets light,- said long.time
friend, Vince St. Louis of Plymouth
Township. who called her,harp am a
tack. 'But she would just tell us that
she wan too old to start changing her
habiur

Those sanw frirn,IM are speculating
whether she was heading to or from
Bode's when vhe was struck •hurtly
after 7 a.m. Monday I,v a :ipA,ding
motorimt while cro,Ming Harvey Street.
junt south of Fleet Street.

Plymouth polier Hay skid mi,rks
show the 1993 Cadillac wn: traveling
30-36 mph on Han'ry at Uw timr ofthe
accident. The Mpeed limit i.9 25 mph

Wells •uffered head injurw,4 after
being thrown against the windvhield
She was taken to St. Mary Hospital in
1.ivonia and airlifted to the UniverMity

Plea•e *re ACCIDENT, A4
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Iailly -1 awaren- h atudenta, parents and

Tom Goofle, chief ot weurity at P-CEP, hu a
Al]Mimi *ti of 20 Ii-ity omcer• and welcomes
th• Ailillm, 4110„I b Ilf high.chool.

9* Ill, tii p-111¥0 1-01-ion that we're doing
what -ean I WId- a Iak environmenti nid
Goorsl. 9* good *r the kid, tosee the police
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d.--.1,0.47

Gial 11/4 16 4 Ibdation, in each high
mehool wi*11**I * i*-4 compute Ar omeers to
do their ,-£ 80 ullted both oacers will con-
tinue te Iee tb- *:00, 0though we hope they
neverbill#W"/44./.3
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*Eming hours with traffic flow, 14-21
with the ability to write tickets 410
for opeeding and other trafTic vio- 21lations. ¥,0.

Salem High School Principal ;611-
Gerald Ostoin gives two thumbs UN
up to the program.

In toda» day and age, it's nice
to have police omeers around u
good role model, and helping in
the elluroom»," he said. "And,
with .-rly 51000*tudent,0 we're
bigger than many municipalities,
m ve,houldhave=me repreeen-

tation by police.

January 1,2000,
12:00 a.m. ................

Becasise timing is ewry¢hli,g *0. "lat'
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Propow at the break of a new millennium. Yes,
right at that very moment. Neither of wu wiU ever
Rxget it. Not the words.. . notthe look oflove on
each other's face...and notthat moment when you
committed the rest of your lives to each other

Come see us for the diamond as m*dithat
moment. And long live your own ver, Be¢111 mi*.
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Madonna project gets funding
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With recent funding from the
Mi¢higan Campul Compact,
Mationna Univeriity student8
wilt have the opportunity to
work with families afrected by

The primary site/laboratory
for this -rvice learning experi-
ence will be Simon House, a
shelter in Detroit for women and
children with HIV/AIDS.

Developgi by Plymouth resi-
dent Mary Mitech, assistant pro-
fe-or of nur•ing, Westland resi-
dent Dennis Bozyk, associate

professor of history, and
Northville resident Ernest

Nolan, vice president for aca-
demic administration, the Schol-

arship of Engagement Mini-
Grant im in the amount of

$2,000.
The money received will be

used to fund the project, "The
Life-Altering Impact of
HIV/AIDS: A Service Learning
Opportunity," in which students
will be recruited for a service

learning experience.

Nativi
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Far from home

Exchange students deal with
being away for holidays

BYRINSIOOLUND
HA- m,1,11

r.0.1....O.1 .-t

For hundreds of area foreign
exchange students, this holiday
season will be their fir,t away
from home. They will think
about family and friends back
home, but, thanh to holt fami-
lies, few will be homesick. They
look forward to participating in
American holiday custom• and
sharing a few oftheir own.

Ha ulkaa joulual
If Satu Rehumaki, 17, a for-

eign exchange student at Ply-
mouth Canton High School, were
spending the holidays at home in
Oulu, Finland, she would head
to the sauna on Christmas Eve
morning. It's a Finnigh tradition.
'It'§ to get clean for the new
year,» she said.

She would attend church with

her family in the late afternoon
and sit down around 6 p.m. to a
feast of ham and several vet
etable casseroles. AfterwArd,
there would be a visit from

Santa Claus, or Joulupukki,
who, according to Rehumaki,
comes from Finland.

«Ya, he lives there, in Lap-
land."

1
This year, Rehumaki may play

a few Finnish Christmas carols

1 for her host parents, Ken and
Mary Beardsley. She has studied

t.
classical music for 10 years, and

$ 1 the Canton Rotary, which spon-

1. 1 sored her visit, rented a piano
for her. Or she may attempt once
again to make Finnish meatballs
with her host dad. Their initial

effort for a school project was
less than successful.

"It was like meatballs with dill

relish in the middle," said Ken

Beardsley. "After we stiffened it
up to make it stick, I wasn't sure
it was Finnish."

and Mutlu Yillar!
est

Melia Mani, 18, a senior at
ca-

hol- Churchill High School in Livo-
ini- nia, comes from Ankara, Turkey.

of She has settled into the home of

Ron and Deanna Gaffne, compli-
1 be ments of the Livonia Rotary'B

e foreign exchange student pro-
of gram. She will be with the

ing t Gaffnes through the holidays
ts before moving on to two more

ice ' host families.
Although Mani is a veteran

traveler - Luxembourg, France,
Italy, Spain, Greece and Bulgar-
ia - this is her first stay in the

, United States and her first time

away from home for New Year's
C Eve.

Turkey is predominantly a
Muslim country, so the holiday
emphasis is on Dec. 31 rather
than Dec. 25, said Mani. On New

Year's Eve, after exchanging
gifts and eating a big dinner of
stuffed grape leaves, rice and

.piced chicken,she and her /im.
ter, Bercis, 21, go out with
friends.

"We don't sleep that night,»
she laid, smiling.

Sounds like a typically Amen-
can way to celebrate, except for
one unusual tradition:

-In Turkey, five minuteo
before the new year, people
change their underwear for new
ohes, like ne* red ones. They
think it will bring good luck to
them and it will bring them
money in the new year.'

When told by the GafFnes that
she had to make a Christmas
lit, Mani at first drew a blank.
However, she's a fast learner,
and certain CDs soon came to

mind by groups such as Scorpi-
ons, Cranberries, Shania Twain
and Smash Mouth.

We sat down and came up
with about 30 things,» said
Deanna Gaffne.

Frohliche Weihnachten!

Glaedelig Juli Feliz Natal!
That's *Merry Christmas" in

German, Danish and Bragilian
Portuguese.

Anne-Katrin Grosse, 16, of
Germany, Soeren RoepstorfT, 15,
of Denmark, and Anna Oliviera
Camara, 17, of Brazil are foreign
exchange students at Garden
City High School. It'§ the first
time they have been away from
home for the holidays.

In the Grosse household,
Christmas Eve celebrations

began early in the day with a
birthday party for a cousin.
Afterward, the family visits the
graves of their grandparents. By
5 p.m., they're in church, where
Grosse plays the flute and takes
part in a Christmas play. Her
oldest brother remains at home

to prepare dinner and trim the
tree.

Upon returning home, Grosse
and her other brother wait out-

side until her parents ring a bell
announcing that all preparations
have been completed. Only then
can the younger children enter
and see the Christmas tree for

the first time.

The evening is filled with
games, story telling, singing and
music, with Grosse playing the
flute and her brother the guitar.
Celebrations continue for a few

days. The family dines at a spe-
cial restaurant on Christmas

Day, and on Dec. 26, Grosse's
mother roasts the traditional

goose and serves it with red cab-
bage and chestnuts.

Christmas is always festive,
sir*e it's the only time Grosse's
oldest brother is home. l'hat is

the most important thing I'll
miss -on the holidays: playiug
games with my big brothers."

Roepstorff lives in Valloe, an
old, small town south of Copen-

m'An6 mul/* H
./.mal•lt•Hol41
.....1-„It ..8

Ken Beardsley
-Exchangestudent host

hagen that has a castle and an
ancient church. Uncles. aunts
and cousins come over to share

Christmas-Eve celebrations.

"We pretty much cook all day,
he said. We have duck with

potatoes and a special salad. AB
a dessert, we eat rig A la 'mande.
That's rice and cream with cher-
ry sauce. We put an almond or
two in it. We always say, 'Whose
got the almond?' When you have
it, you try to hide it."

ARer dinner, the family lights
the candles on the Christmas

Please,ee *1UDENTS, Ale

Y

w t..44.
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FInding home: Students Anne-Katrin, Anna Oliviera Camara and Soeren RoepitorK
study the globe.

1

make her -

j & dreams i-

/1./6 come

-Irue
Create a lastng memory with

an absok*ely spectacdar luE

for someone you love.

Choose from our outstand,ng

selection of mink, beaver and

fox coats created by today's

leading designers

Shown: Bob Mac:kie sheared

beaver stroller Brown. $3695 ,

In Furs 1 1

a gift from
Jacobson's

means more
n

./1

t

0,

Ask about our Extended '

Payment Account. 1

open today 9 am - 10 pm

,Jacobsons
4 Birmingham • (248) 644-6900 Livonia • (734) 591 -7696 Rochester • (248) 651 -6000

p.im.•.•,• EXTENDED HOLIDAY HOURS • SUN 11-9 • MON-SAT 9-40

Haw, hoth: Ken and Mary Beardstey, hosts for Pty- Visit us at www.jacobsons.com
mouth Canton student Satu Rehumaki, are pleased to
be involved.
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Alternativesfhaught to closing Sheldon Charter from page Al
4

y.(Ilbial* 6- Wilne County
4*Wic Servi- the city. ph.
IWIA -d *mod Townehip
Idde,to•t.*t.m-
UNI'Ile' Iatyearcl.
s••.O/imblkil' Roadat th. /.11-

mad =-ing.
A railroad bridge i, being

tUt thet neit ar.
Thi cdunty will provide a

report at the end of the third
w.k in January.

*lhe report will look at options
that were diecussed with the

county relative to the bypass
nbad,» said Jim Anulewics, Ply-
1*outh T-nihip director of pub-
1* 80:Yi- -Ihere area number
of physical limitations to the
40, mach u engineering factors,
soil condition. etc. The report
¥411 include theoe factors in the

an*,isati lil *duation of
th,•001**Hy.*t
of th. =/11* 4.111 b. to dimi-
nate an*or lill the d.ure
period for Sh,Wed Road to a
minimum time poriod. The
coat/bon,flt ratio will al.o be
ind,ided in th• an*•Le 

1,/Pl,mouth 'bwn,hip board
i...ctid to di.c- tht.report
at its firit bublic meeting in
February.

According to Wayne County
officials, the only potential mute
for a tempomry blpals road i•
along the west side of the pro-
ject, through the parking lot of
the multi-tenant building on
Sheldon Road owned by REDI-
CO Management Inc., which is
in the southwest quadrant of the
project.

REDICO is concerned about

the impact of looing the parking
lot for such a length of time,
according to Kevin Maillard,

director of .h.in..ring for
Way- Cou!61, Publie b.violl.

Nelotiatiow are expwted to
be reop-d with REI)ICO.

We want to minimis• the
impact.' Mid John Roach, public
relationi mpokisperion for
Wayne County Public Services.
le are putting forth a good
faith Imort."

The county will look at wayito
itage the con,truction before it
need• to 010.e Sheldon Road

totally, Roach said.
If all partie, don't agree, the

project won't happen; Roach
said.

The county plans to construct
a railroad bridge at the railroad
cro-ing. There are 15 railroad
crosaings in Plymouth and Ply-
mouth Township and the new
railroad overpass and Sheldon
Road underpass are expected to
provide more convenience for
motorists who are frequently

heldupintrame thotback,up
*om tli milroad =-04.

About 23,000 car. and
betwoon U00 and X000 t-ks
pais over the Sheldon Road
traclu ddly.

CSX railroad traffic will be

unimpeded by the Sheldon Road
prqi'# Roich maid.

The total project cost for the
railroad bridge i $8.8 million.
Eighty percent is being paid for
by federal fund• with the
remainder coming from county
and local sharee. The CSX rail-
road may al»o pick up 5 percent
of the cost.

The township board has
delayed approval of a resolution
approving the townihip'• portion
of the funding until more
amenable options to closing
Sheldon Road for two years can
be found.

Accident from page Al

folmer conumi.ion. John Voi
al=PH • mppt hm.yor b.,e'u Ii.elicted
to th, commis,lon. Voi, who
clatmed he had the neceolar,
#jur mt,8 ti bieom, mlyer, loit
hil bid te *U on the commis-
Iion to current commi,sioner
David Blers.

Whil• Fit:Gorald wants a

Im-tok-001*on
the iliue of electing a mayor,
other commidonon would like
to include a review of other

issuee pertaining to the charter.
gMy objective with limiting the

charter review to the mayoral
election i mo it can be placed on
the general election ballot in
November 2000," he maid.
-Then, if it'I appmved, it could
be in place for the next commis-
sion election in 2001:

Fit:Gerald Iaid the charter
revision need, to be submitted to

Lanzing by April for approval by
the attorney general and gover-
nor before it can be put on the
ballot.

Sl

Public

i•Clin
high o
to 150

#Mic

Fit:Gorald believel there are
-veral wayi to elect a m,yor
which m dilrerent hm the,ur-
rent method. They include hav- I

]
ing a separate vote for ca*di-
date, who want the may*ral
poot du,ing the commilsion flec-
tions, or having the top vote-get-
ter in the commiasion face
become mayor.

McDonald, however, believes
unfrie

the election of mayor hal wo*ked slamm

the cowell, the way it was intended
totalin

when the city'a charter Was
enacted in 1951. againa

'My philosophy i, when the provid

people of Plymouth voted for me,
they voted to give me the right
to vote and select the mayor,"
said McDonald. 9*ve talked to a

lot of people who don't want to
go through the expense of a
charter review.»

The Plymouth city commiasion
is expected to discuss the impan-
eling of a committee to review
the city charter, and what its
focus will be, at Monday night's
regular meeting.

Money from page Al
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of Michigan Hospitals in Ann
Arbor.

*She suffered brain trauma

and is in a coma,» said St. Imlis.
It'a hard to believe this hap-

pened to her. She's the nicest
woman God ever put on this
Earth *

*She is a strong woman, and
that may help her,- said her
friend of 47 years, Myrtle Pallis-

ter of Plymouth Town•hip. "She
loved the outdoors, and animals
and kids. She's a very trusting
woman and a great lady."

When Wells moved into the

Tonquish Creek Manor about a
year ago, she disliked it because
there was nothing to do. But
once she was able to help with
the outdoor upkeep, she loved
living there.

p..y is Cl

'She helped water the land-
acaping and put up corn stalks
and pumpkins during Hal-
loween," said Sharon Thomas,
executive director of Tonquish
Creek Manor. «She was very
independent and loved walking
around Plymouth. She felt
secure in the community."

Thomas and the staff at Ton-

quish Creek Manor are caring

for Gillie, Wells' cat whom
Thomas said is lonesome with-

out her.»

"June was Bo active. She's a

nice reflection of getting old,"
said Thomae.

Plymouth police say charges
against the 61-year-old driver of
the car that struck Wells are

pending further investigation.

..Ing up
able ev.

4

*Absolutely nothing hap-
pened,»said McDonald. «The
feds started recognizing possible
72K problems in 1994 and peo-
ple addressed it. So, if nothing
happens and it becomes a non-
event, it means we addressed it
properly.

"We've met with the Detroit
Water Board, MichCon, Con-
sumers Energy, Ameritech and
Detreit Edieon. They all say
they're ready," said McDonald.
'If they've done their job like
we've done ours, then we should
be ready. I can't say there won't
be any glitches, but we're pre-
pared to handle those.»

However, it you want to tnke a
large amount of money out of the
bank because of Y2K scares,
McI}onald said it will be there.
«If you decide that you want to

take all your money out of an
institution, that's your right as
an American,» said McDonald.
However, walking around with
a lot of money is not the safest
thing, and your mattress is not
insured by the federal govern-
ment'

McDonald also warns of Y2K

e scam artists were sell-
hollowed out book that

hide $100,000 in cash.
he sale they were getting
and addresses of people
iad large amount, of
And Btill others said they
illing from a bank, claim-
y were having Y2K prob-
id needed to transfer you'r
to a special account 4.. all
ieeded was an account

r.

mk or credit union would
:all for that information

3 they already have it.-
:ome New Year's Eve,

most of us are ready to
the New Year, or at least
I up to make sure there
, Y2K glitches, Linda
ald will be working.

«We've set up a communica-
tions center to monitor utilities,
transportation, police and fire...
and make calls to mor institu-
tions to make sure everything is
going well," she said.

"This will be the first time in

32 years that (husband) Dave
and I have been apart on New
Year's Eve," said McDonald. "I'm

telephone-*Gams that have hoping for a calm and pe,ceful
cheatad mally Deopie' out of their evening, and thit 1'11 just be
bank account•. tired from nothing to do."

L Ile.'lly. 4 .-I
RE,-9--7/ill,-7ds On

11•1* O.Cater For Physical Therapy
Presemed by

e .

OUT OF THE "FREEZF'

6111:

Here's something different americast® cable tv. Our brand new cable network is built with

fiber optics to bring you razor·sharp picture and sound with 99.996 reliability Cyou'll forget

outages ever existed). This new system delivers over 90 channels, including great family

2 entertainment like 7bon Disney and Disney Slzewcase.

How's this for different? When scheduling installation, we respect your time by working
with you to setup a 2-hour anivallime window. We even vacuum up aherithe install.
So give us a call. From the minute we say "hello; youll know you're getting something

.

different americast.
,

r.

Acute painful shoulder h a
oondition that ariles asa result d
ir-nmation at the point .+Iere the
Iendon of the bicel» nucle Da,5es
o,er the headofthe humenatupper
arm bone). W the painA:l shoulder is

phy,ical thener

sitting and lying dimn. The reglmen
was found to be significantly
efiedive

One d ehe fint issues thal phnical
therapi# must confront is patients'
reludance to wrwk painful muscle

not extended through its fange of ®oups. While Ihe desire to achieve
motion, ligamen and other tmues &11 ;ange of motion may be great
abol* the joint wiU Itifien and the offer encouragement can be the key
shoulder will feeze.' Ihis problem to achieving maximum recowly. If
is noloriously imcult,0 Mal Nav, a you hl,e experienced illness, ir,ury,
=211:*JQr:%,1 &672*&/A&funba
daify half-hour d abrobic ®ercise.' FOR PHYSICAL THERAPY To kam
can help 'thaw» hozen shoulder. The more about our wide range d
moercises, developed at the services, call 455-8370. %%43 are
Unhersity ot W,1ron, in,dw located at 470 Forest Awnue, Suile
gretching the shoulder mulcles in 20. in •4=014
difhrent dirediors while standing,
Zi 11 n irl,runt to diagrow :he caule o# thoulde, pain before embarking upon

0.....d--dy-,11 -0 14 14.34.- .
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 Slamming comlitaints decline after state crack down :
Th• number of,lamming com-

plaint, r-ived by th. Michigan
Public Servi. Commi•mion hu
declined eignificantly, from •
high of mon than 500 in March
to 150 or fewer during the lut
th- months,

Michigan hu become a very
unfriendly ,tate for telephone
•lammers to do bumiae,i. with
the commismion amme,•ing fines
totaling more than $1.6 million
agatnit several telephone lervice
providers accused of,lamming

customen; commismion Chair-
man Johm Strand aid-

96 commiuion initiated 13
'Il,OW Callie' aCti- against 0001-
pani- acculed ofilimming cus-
tomen and hamordered cultomer
re,titution for a• milch ••
$10,0000. We have approv•d a
number of settlement agr--oU
between customer• who have
allegedly been slammed and the
telephone service provider
accused ofthe olammi."

Slamming i, a practice in

¥hich telephone cuitomen an
iwitchid to other tdophone .b
vice provideri without thi cus-
tomen' pe•mia,ion. On Jul, 10,
1998, Gov. John En,lor aigned
into ..Public A- 280 Ind 260,
whibh atrictly forbid *lamming
andauthorized thi commi.ion to
.tabli/h procedur- to ensure
that telephone service is not
switched without proper cus-
toaer verification.

The act, give the commiuion
authority to al,ess severe penal-

ti- to protict cu.tom/r. who
have .uff. red damage. a. a
N.ult Orall/,4# On 8/pt. 21
1-, thi 00:minia,io...tablibhod
anti-,18=.iN proudure.. The

I Btrict *tandards to verify
Nlie- te chan, telephone.-
•iel,ovid.;

I le#.1 Wlephon, Carrien to
oilwcanierfrees,protectioo pro-
gr-- to all customer. who want
the protection;

1 telephone service-provider

gullatratioe #th th. c...li,W:
I Pr-Pt *-di

of any dual= in tbic-tainis

The -maim,ion contine- to
Incourage ...0-„ who hal.
doe:iminied p.oc th.t Uq b-
bin slam-dtopurs- lawkl
remedi- with th• commi-ion.
-While "1 have cle•,1, turied
thi co-r, tlife „I ull iw too
m.ny itance, 0/ slamming in
Mic510.4» Strand -li

MPSC staff continue to work

®1-1, With en,t-In -Al#
r.•tituti•••rh•*a./b

auth-ilation. Coal-- -I
00:,t-t the MPSC at 1-80040
." 11 --il thr-*WI
h",10•. •tate. mi. •4 -/W

N.'Ull'.8 "Illum ma =b
plaint, to: Mlchigam Publb b
Vice Collial.ion, Comillk'-
tions Division. P.O. Bo. 30*21.
1.0.1., MI#*I.

I rros 1, Sti o O
temptations 2

/4/ /11¢*''
Gourmet goodies from Godiva are
perfect for sending someone special
straight to chocolate heaven! A
wonderful assortment of six taste

treats nestles in Godiva's distinctive

gold gift basket. $85.

In Fahcy Foods.

•1

-.,lfi WY- .4. 9

1 a gift from /7
Jacobson's -
means more

k

+ 0'4 f  !i

A j

_

i.t/.'.FE.-.I

44·k; 5
277 u ·

I . -

7.1

'22 »540 ./

*ty<.A.*4.¥,
0/ 6 "3 :. 4.1&7* 2

4

- open today 9 am -10 pm

Jacobsons
Birmingham • (248) 644-6900 Uvonia • (734) 591 -7696 Rochester • (248) 651 -6000

EXTENDED HOLIDAY HOURS • SUN 11-9 • MON-SAT 9-10

Visit us at www.jacobsons.com

·
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ie on digital service. //-
you sign up, we Vill '
se you'll never paythan $9.99 a month for 1
al service. Even after your <il two-year service
eernent. Plus we'It include
total minutes of home market
rtime free. Itb an affordable way to ' \ 
et Clear, dependable cellular service. 4 
Jail or visit Cellular & More today!Ask about the AirTouch National Calling Plan with Free Long 

Distance and roaming for one low rate id all fifty states.
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AR CANTON
44011 Ford Road

Oust east of Sheldon)

(734)981-7440
Monday-Saturday 10 a.m. - 8 p.m. 

Sunday 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.
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AIRTOUCH
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Keely Wygonik named assistant managing editor
K.ly Wygonik hu b-0 pro-

mot,d to th• polition ot ailistant
manaliN editor br Ibiture, br
the Obomer N-papen

Wylonik will *upmvile opera-
tions for the common Obeerver
feature •ectione - At Homi.
Taste, Arts & Leisure, Enter-
tainment, Health and Busineu
and Wayne Community Life. She
will al•o b• a member of the
ObaerverY editorial manage-
ment tean

Wygonik ham been the Tute,
Aru & Iki•ure and Entertain-
ment editor for the Obeerver &
Eccentric Newspapers mince

1001. The Arts & I,imin Iction
look-ond place hall libityle
0*ction, in th• 1997 Suburban
Ne-paper A-ociation awardi.

99011 il an outitanding com-
munity journali,t," said Hugh
Gallagher, Obierver managing
oditor. Fhe i, extremely hard-
working and dedicated to serring
the needs of readen. She has
been a kiendly and helpful voice
to many Observer readers who
have -11•d with queetion• about
recipe, in Taite or to And infer-
mation about where to eat or be
entertained for the weekend. She

h- diveloped our feature IN,
tions to merve the particular
noids of our readerm. I know

mhellcoatin- tomaketbemthe

be,t thlyclabl:
Wy.omik ..id *w'.looking br-

ward to the chall...

*I have a great t••m, and
together -11 work hard to deliv-
er the kind* of,tortio you'll
want to read," she *aid. "Our
goalia to become ar-ource that
you can rely on for information
about home decorating and
improvement, food, busine,•,
health, community life, dining

out, entenainment, and theal/1
Wi'll lerve you inteioting tid,
hlt• about local re•tauranta, Uke
you bihind the xene, of local
00*litain"mi.t v.null luch al
Joef, Comody Club in livonix
and paint colo,All portraiti of
the vibrant role arti play in our
communities. I wolcom,your
input and sua,itioni, and hopi
tohear hm you noa'

Wygonik joined the Observer
& Eccentric Newspaper, in 1909
aa a copy editor. She wu named
the Obeerver & Eccentric, Jour-
naliot of the Year in 1994.

hi-to Jell' th,0/1/.1.
.,I= th, adimidatrati- editor d
1*,CHI- la Clia,traimek.

..i l I 1- Irsduate d
Milk*.' 8.9 Univm..5 16
as Il/,Ill/,U-ing a mder d
b..inei admimbtration dq-
b-.**OMP o,B-100,0.

W,gonik and her humband,
Divide livi in Dearborn

You can reath Wygonik by
phone at (734) 953-2106, by e-
mail at kwygonikloe.
homicomm.net or by fax at (734)
591-7279.

PSC warns
STAms TODAY! THURSDAY DECEMBER 16!

to be ready
for Y2K HOMES AR - 1 ISALF

When Jan. 1, 2000, rolls
around, we all want to know
lights and heat will be working
in our home or business and that
the telephone will generate calls.

The Michigan Public Service
Commission (MPSC) believes
that regulated utility companies
are taking the Year 2000 C¥'2K)
problem seriously and address-
ing it competently.

Throughout the year, the
MPSC has been working with
regulated utilities on Y2K
imsues. Further, the MPSC
believes Y2K will not bring any
significant interruptions in elec-
tric, natural gas, or telephone
services due to computer fail-
ures.

However, if you are concerned
about your utility companies'
ability to provide you with reli-
able service in the Year 2000,
the MPSC recommends you con-
tact the companies directly to
find out more about what actions

they have taken to protect cus-
tomers against significant inter-
ruptions in service.

Even if there are no disrup-
tiana on Jan. 1, 2000, it is a good
practice to always be prepared
for power outages of any sort -
ice, snow storm, or a vehicle hit-
ting a power pole. You can be
prepared for power outages by:

I Setting aside and designat-
ing for emergency use:

- Battery-powered radio
- Extra batteries

- Blankets

- First-aid kit

- Bottled water

- Battery-operated lantern
- Candles and matches

- Non-perishable packaged or
canned food and a manual can

opener

I Keeping a list of emergency
numbers near the telephone.

I Protecting electrical equip-
ment such as a TV, VCR,
microwave oven, or home com-
puter with a voltage surge sup-
pressor. A suppressor can elimi-
nate the surge before it enters
the equipment, thus protecting it
from damage. A variety of
devices are available for differ-

ant forms of protection. Unplug
unprotected equipment before a
storm to avoid lightning damage

When power is lost:
I Check the fuse box to see if a

Atie is blown or tripped. Check
with the neighbors to see if their
power is out.

1 Call your local utility com-
pany and let its personnel know
that you have lost power. Also.
advise if there is emergency
medical equipment in the home.

I Turn off and unplug most
light, and appliances to prevent
plectrical overload when power is
Mitored

I Keep the refrigerator door
'losed as muoh as possible.
Move milk, cheese, meats, etc.
nto the freezer compartment of
the refrigerator. If the freezer is
inly Rartially full, group pack-
•gee together so they form an
gloo to keep each other cold
Purchase dry ice and place in
Peezer - it will help keep food
Fozen for an extended period of
ime. Cover the top of the refrig-
mator with a blanket.

I Make sure you have access
,O a telephone that does not
•quire electricity to operate.

Be aware that the telephone
lystem in not designed Ro that
)veryone in the United States
in place a call at the same time.
t for example, everyone tries to
nake a telephone call at 12·05
1.m. on January 1.2000, it ia
)08,ible there will be jammed
ines and the cal]8 will not go -
hrough
For more tips, contact the

b[PSC at (800) 292-9555 or
Attp:// cin. Btate. mi. uu miMIc to
ret a eopy of the brochure 'Sur-
viving Electric Power Outage*.

SALE 39.99 Homedics- calming pools. Reg. 50.00. '0 Entire stock of Dekota -Adventure" k,ggage in assortedSAVE 50 0
styles. Reg. 135.00-450.00, sale 54.00-180.00. inLESVA,r¢BYSTOPENOTATSAV---1
Sed,IOUE TO-CENTER. FLOI,DAIU. NORT},AKE -Lt-*CNORTH PONT 6-1

SALE 179.99 Ron Popeil SALE 219.99 KitchenAid' 43-qt SALE 59.99 George Foreman

"Showtime" barbecue and rotisserie. Reg. 225.00. stand mixer. Reg. 270.00. 300-watt grill. Reg. 72.00

SALE 129.99 Meyef SALE 19.99 Parisian ceramic SALE 19.99 Paristan six-piece '
Bella Cuisine stainless steel ten-piece cookware set. dinnerware four-piece place setting. Reg. 34.00 wine-lasting set includes two each of bordeaux

Reg. 260.00 Save 30% on open stock Parisian dinnerware burgundy and white wine glasses Reg -33.50

Aill14 FAV•I[liMA¥ F*:FET}F¥¥*INTAil SAV•[199*MII

HOLIDAY* STORE HOURS THURSDAY. DECEMBER 16: 9:00 AM TO 10:00 PM. 1 1}USDAY, DECEMBER 14 1999 * 1

I C 1 20%0- p0 1AKE 20% OFF* ONE SIVGLE HOME SALE ITEM P.Atityl.AN mimgo# MWOSWAYMUSBOTow/Df RAC»44* UD.. 

OF YOUR CHOICE I
1 YOU MUST PRESENT THIS COUPON AT THE REGISTER TO RECEIVE I

YOUR DISCOUNT VAUD THURSDAY, DECEMBER 16,1999 1
1 '10% 0119rr electnes <Ir} Cookwl/8 MEr, not be

I used rt Cor*,·dion we inv otrer ork,xwl

-------9.r

Sony u, clnl nil- p,IM Mailiia- 0 0-0-, pu,ch,Ied moicii„de,

CALL,4004•001-100--Al,Y'-- Imilimai* -*P. Po- w,n  124 Mo„ 811 109
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 - School design draws favorable reviews
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CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
PLANNING COMMISSION

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANION,WAYNE COUNTY, MICmGAN

NMICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pur.-nk to Act 184 of th. Public Acts of
1943 4 th. St- of Michi.. . aminded, and pumuant toe. Zoning
Ordinance of the Chart,r lb,-ip of Canloo that the Manning
C ' of th. Cl.rt. Tb-hip *Canton willbold. Public Hearing
00 Mood,% Janual 14 2000 1. th. First Floor Meeting Room d the
Cuton,binal* Admi*lili,¢1= Buildi»& 11601 Caa:anC-- Road at
7.00 Bm. ce theU-n,polo-d amoodmint tothi Zoning €)rdina=
TALIA ZONING- CONSIDER REQUEeT TO REZONE THE NORTH
400 FEET OF PARCEL NO. 094 - 0007 000 PROM R.4, SINGLE FAMILY
RESIDENTIAL TO C-1, VILLAGE SHOPPING. Property 9 located 00 the
louthe- oo,ne, of Hailmty and Ch=V Hill Roodi
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The Ply=outh-Canton Board
4 .b.*.#... al,ht,Ot
I antlook at.homatic drow-
ing, for th, as-yet unnamed
third high school at P.CEP.
hd, bthemod BA"'*-
a. *ting podr•-Ii•.

9 lik. it. I think it aniwer, a
lot of our queitions," iaid
Truitee Danvin Wattm. 9 like
i• clooe prommity to the exiat-
ing high,obooli. And the de•ign
i, laid out to exudi Imall i,hant
si:e, which i what - lanted.»

1 think it'a a pretty molid
de,ign; added board member
Steve Guile. =It accomplishes
everything we're looking for, and
Ill be interested in -ing the
final schematic. It meets what
we want interm,of walking dis-
tance and facilitia.»

The firit drawings place the
soalled 'east» Iite several hun-
dred feet closer to the existing
high schools than wh'at was pre-
sented earlier to the board. The
board hae been ingistent that
dudents be able to reach their
clae• in the new building in
the current 10-minute passing
time.

"We moved the building to
a-ure,tudents could walk with-
in the same travel time you have
now,0 maid Doug LaFerle, vice-
president of French Auociates,
the district'* architectural firm.
9f students are walking it now,
they willal,0 inthe future.*

In moving the building cloeer,
two bweball diamonds had to be
eliminated and will be replaced
with new varsity baseball and
softball diamonds north of the
exiting bweball complex.

The cost to replace the two
diamonde and deal witheoil
isoue, im luted by project engi-
neer: at $870,000. That doegn't
sit well with Trustee Mark
Slavens.

9 don't see any reason why we
can't put the building at the
original east location,» Baid
Slavens. «I don't lie spending

1 4

$370,000 of the taxpayerg money
to move the building. I don't see
any justification in doing that."

In their presentation to the
board, architects presented the
new high Bchool in four zones.

The first includes a centrally
located media center with a stu-
dent union, to include the
kitchen facilities, directly to the
east. The two areas are noted as
the larged lingle components of
the facility.

To the north are the core aca-
demic areas on two floors. Stu-
dent tramc from the current bus
loop behind Salem- High School
would enter the school into the
academic areas. Each noor of
the core curriculum configura-
tions have eight classrooms,
nearly 300 lockers and a shared
lab facility.

It breaks the school down into
small parts to administer and
monitor,» said Paul Cor-
neliussen, senior associate with
French Associates.

The southeast corner of the

V ./i

-

I!. 2 1.-i - "',:5"I'-Laill :

new high school will house the
gymnasium, with seating for
approximately 1,800 people.
Along with a competition court,
there will be three side practice
court„ locker room facilities and
team rooms.

The southwemt section of the
building will be the arts wing,
where the P-CEP Marching
Band will be housed. It will
have a large rehearsal space,
practice area, instrument stor-
age and a loading area to accom-
modate the band'§ large equip-
ment.

The main entrance to the new
high school will be a boulevard
off Beck Road, which will lead to
a circular drive. Administrative
offices will be located at the
front entrance.

9 can't believe Wayne County
would allow Beck Road to
remain two lanes at that point,"
said Guile, who still expects traf-
fic problems around the high
school complex.

Other amenities on the prop-

. 1,1

er¢y will include a football Beld
and track facility, two additional
ball fieldi, 24 tenni, courts
located along Joy Road, and
parking lots for staff, students
and vidtori.

Bill Hooting, ienior project
manager for MeS/EV, said Nhe
achematic deeign is on budget.
I'm surprised that after two
years noneof the cute weh.A to
make were educational space'.

John Birchler, executive direc-
tor of business and operationm,
said the cuts were minimal
despite the delays resulting from
a lawsuit by Plymouth resident
Jerry Vorva, which delayed con-
struction. Birchler estimates
the third high school will cost
$44.5 million.

More detailed design work
needs to be completed before
bids for the project go out next
spring. It's estimated construe-
tion will begin next September
or October. The first classes are

expected to begin in AugUBt
2002.

Site location: The third high school is shown in this dmwing as the dark, jagged-
shaped buildingjust to the right Of the bal#ields in the center Of the picture.
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Written ' .,1/im-d to th, Planning C ' i should be

received at thl *-0 04<le- pdat to Thuridal January 6,2000, in order
tobi inch*d In the mab.imb -mitted b -view.

VIC GUSTAFSON, Chairman
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ATTENTIONI
Do you wam your jewetry co hne that NEW LOOK for the holidays?
1,: JT J..•len /"48/8,-•Il, /all•6 /// de.......I.I.i/gs*.6.i.s,

CHAINS & CHARMS &

RINGS BRACELETS PENDANrs

s 5.00..  .30/loch e.. 2.00.-

If your petin; jewelry fbrChfia-,why wait 1-3,eeks loget your ring
shed or duin 0, bu©,lit *hu®-d; You cm h-your jewdry back THE

UNEDIr.
Don't mis, the TURN OP INE AULUNNIUM bec-c of a dead watch

b-el¥. ./.1 b./.All "ENPLE¥OU,Dirr. .

JT JEWELERS
2...W.W.In,WI'ld

YOUR FULL SERVICE JEWEU

.

I Plymouth police have MeanWhile, Plymouth Town- night. evening hours.

cha,ged a 33-year.old Plymouth ship police are moving forward Both police departments •ay m plymouth police say a down-
Dula *ith powling in coon<tion with a warrant requit Nainst there haie been -veral inci- town busin- turned in a coun-
with a -peeping tom» incident the same suspect for prowling dents in recent weeks concerning terfeit $10 bill. Recently, police
Dec. 9. and window peel)ing on the same a man looking into homes during discovered several fake $20 bills

, circulating in downtown busi-

$30 Rebate
on Nokia 5160

-      Where every call Is a local call
I or choose an Advantage Plan with

Al•ime As Low As .06¢ per minute.

' Nokia 5160
E Reg.$129

- 30 :Rw,

Hellol On4%99
Cdju.,0 WI,•ess

903 W Ann Arbor Road • Suite B • Plymouth • Oust West of Main Street)
734-354-6000

Extended Hollday Hours: Mon. - Fri. 10-8; Sat. 10-6; Sun. 11 -4

Receive A $100-1

Mail-In Rebate

nesses.

Police caution business owners

to be aware of the money they
are taking in during the holiday
season to avoid being cheated.

I A Fox Ridge Drive resident
in Plymouth Township said that
when she returned home Dec. 11

from a week-long trip to Las
Vegas she found her 18-carat
ring missing from her jewelry
box.

• A Greystone resident in Ply-
mouth Township returned home
Dec. 10 to find a 24-by-30-inch
screen, with pry marb, removed
from his bathroom window and

placed against a wall. He told
police that he found nothing
missing.

I The manager at Compuware
Arena located at 14900 Beck in

Plymouth Township said Dec. 10
that he was approached by a
team coach who said 14 of his

players had their wallets stolen
from the locker Nom.

Team members, who live out

of town, left without filing police
reports, said Jamie Senkbeil,
community resource ofncer.

N
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29219 W. 6 Mile
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2. V 1 3 ' -:.. 903 *. Annkbor Road • SUND e • Ply'Tuth • (just West of Main Street) 734-466-9722
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Chief cautious on local alternative plan
TA• Oberwr & Eceintric/ THURSDAY, DICEMBER 16, 1999
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Wtland Police Chid Zill

Prie, th ink• a Wayme Colity
ordinanc, on alternativ„ ...f
m-**4.-- ....1
ordinance violator, 0, a Bod
ide..

But Price believel the ordi-

nance mhould have n=e Ipicile•
about the fee, for alternative
programi, namely tathering,
before the document i prop-d
to the Wayne County Commis-
sion.

I appreciate that they want
our input on the ordinance, but I
can see we will have problemi
with it,- Price told members of
the Conference of Western

Wayne Friday. The CWW is a
consortium of the citie, of
Belleville, Dearborn, Dearborn
Heights, Garden City, Ink,ter,
Livonia, Northville, Plymouth,
Romulus, Wayne and Witland
and the township. of Canton,
Huron, Northville, Plymouth,
Redford, Sumpter and Van

m....." at * -mt C.1
m-th' I Jum-W f
1•107.•C"I J•Ink.

Committio /8, Inatid 4
addre- th* CWV' Nal-4
1- We- C-4 -WIM
to b.- ordinanco violatore

P.......th.....:771Bill...

.All ..IN- -- im
tlute'll,.- W =I...C•-4*
itie, ar• inad•,•ate $0 -4
future n.-1, fir jail M/80,4
Biancent Iaid. T-,
the CWW=h-1 *r -

ally had ,•-1 th• mitialt
until tho, had dime..d .P

;2'r jail ...0 with go
County omcial, a..ured tb.

CWW at that time an wdinance
would be intiod-d 1-r.

Burea.

Pric. b,li.- tholocel distlict
-M• and polk• 4,12,1. al,00,M
have mon of a Bay in the pm-
gram that will bo u,ed oe viola-
tors who an .intenced to Wayne
County jail and could be diter-
min-1 eligible for a community-
based prop- by the Depart-
mint of Community Justice,
according to the ordinance.

=Once they are placed in the
Wayne County jail, communit-
won't have a say in thiC Price
maid of the proposal. The ordi-
nance doemn't mention tethering
at all, nor the costs waociated
with tethering and who should
pay, Price Iaid.

James Curran, deputy director
of the Wayne County Depart-
ment of Community Justice,
informed Mar/ha Bianconi,
CWW'. executive director, of the
proposed community-bued pro-
gram fee ordinance expected to
be introduced to the Wayne
County Commission early next
year.

Curran highlighted the follow-
ing items from the orrihiance:

In.04-alk.
bom commumiti 6 ordins-,
violater. ..... 1. ......0
that are all=Iiati- te ineigwf

• Th.-t.ball bed.t..imod
by thole-.dth• A- bri-r-
cere*- or thi alternative p-
gram: actual =*

I Th.-untr. chid 8.-ial
officer .hall an.ally -te •
the county commi-ion the ®-t
of -ch program

0 The court may collect a fe.
hom the ordinance violator for
participation in the plogram.

-The Department of Communi-
ty Justice il working to ident,4
program, that can -i*t ordi-
nance violators, particularly
chronic violators, in breaking
their cycle of criminal behavior."
Curran dated in a letter to the
CWW.

-rhe ./Mn./0 .O 're attempt.
ul, to identil> are both -iden-
tial and outpatient .ubitance
abuse treatment, education, life
•kill and employment Dervicei.
To date we have poiitive feed-
back from the Salvation Army

th.lin ./lija 'll,9/ i.. 020
d- 1.1.1¥# de
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Ree'll'Yoki {R.. 14kt Italian Gold
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®1295
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A Custo,ni, 0*!Remou-
Our Specialty

 Name Brand W.tches 30-6096 €
Yyford Jecauel,v

25950 W. Six Mile • Redford Township $3==m===1 (2 Blocks w= of B.•ch D.1,)

20411 A.,1,0," U.at Ellht'll•U- -48152 • 'bllk(244 4*1202 (313)592-8119 i :
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- lh™s/,r Express makes it emsy for undergraduate transfers lo attend - r

Eastern. How? By allowing You lo take care of all that paperwork in one ,
,

ttip to campus.

Simply bring us your sealed college and university transcripts, a
completed application, and a $25 application fee we'll do the rew. 2

1 4 .

With 7*•ad,r Exp'"0, you'll be able to: 1  , ,• receive an admission decision, I
• ict your offtial student ID card ' •.

• find oul which of your college credits will transfer > 
• talk lo a financial Bid representative ,.• meet wilh an acidemic adviser .
• register for fall classes ·.

WHERE: 491 Merce Hall, Ea,ter, Michigan Univenity
WHEN: Th,riay, December 14 hm 8 a.m. until 5 p.m.

Friday, D-mber 17, h= 8 8.m. matil 5 p.m.
heday, December 21, Am B a.m. uatil 5 p.m. •\ 0

Questions? Call us for details: --.

Pre-Lighted 874 W. Ann Arbor Road 13*.5734.487.2222 or 800.GO-TO-EMU
Christmas , , PAA PLYMOUTH \
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#ivers' coffee klatch draws
4 wide range of questions

i EE

i 'kil"..O-UND
1 ,
t

4 Topics were as varied ae the
oughnut ,election Tuesday

at Tim Horton'm on Ford

Canton during U.S. Rep.
ven, D-Ann Arbor, cof-
with conatituents. They

anged from health care to Yu-
har Arafat

A que•tion about the escalat-
ing costa of prescription drugs
Bnd pharmacies selling customer
information to pharmaceuticals
trailed into a discussion about
privacy rights. Rivers said the

--recently paised Financial Ser-
¥ices Modernization Act, S. 900,
wai a boon to the financial

industry, specifically mortgage
and in8urange companies. How-
ever, it may be a threat to con-
sumers' privacy.

MBetween these companies,
infermation can flow.» (ilivers
¥oted against the bill. See relat-
ed story.)

Chris Ravert, 17, who attend-
ed the coffee with a small contin-
*ent of students from Faithway
»aptist School in Ypsilanti,
Asked how safe it was to do holi-
day shopping on the Internet.

Ask them about their privacy
policy, Rivere warned. «You take

Dorning

he hour

a risk just u you do when you
make a telephone purchase.»

Joyce Harrington of Plymouth,
a senior citizen, offered some
practical advice when faced with
disclosing your Social Security
number for an e-mail purchase:
"Just fill in 111 11 1111.»

Rivers gave thestudents a
quick lesson on campaign contri-
butions and the highcosts of
financing a congressional cam-
paign in the United States: "One
million dollars on each side."

An advocate for campaign
finance reform, Rivers favors
moving to publicly financed cam-
paigns with even playing fields
for all candidates. "It'g milly to
argue that money doesn't make a
difference; she said. Rivers has
a no-gifts policy in her office.

Talk gradually turned toward
getting citizens involved in the
political process. "The political
arena is where every decisipn is

US. Rep. 4ynn Rivers
D-Ann Arbor

made,» said Rivers. If the public
doesn't pay attention to mailings
and television spots, and parents
often resent teachers talking pok
itics in school, how do you edu-
cate people, asked Rivers.

As far a, people being
involved in government, that
may have happened in Seattle.
That may have been our Boston
Tea Party," said Art Sutton, a
senior citizen from Belleville,
referring to the upheaval at the
recent World Trade Organization
meeting.

Many of those demonstrators
were anarchists, replied Rivers.

Women need to get more
involved in politics, said Rivers.
They represent 52 percent of the
population but make up just 15
percent of elected officials.

Joyce Harrington of Plymouth,
the former president of the

See./*Al'

0,

-2000- 1
inercui-y
sable Is

Taking questions: Lynn Rivers speaks with citizens over come and doughnuts at
lim Horton's in Canton on Tbesday morning.
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Meth' Detroit

Mell't,r, De'.1!el.

ANN ARBOR

Apollo
2100 W Stadium Bki

M bberty

(734) 668-6100
apollolincme,c com

CLINTON TOWNSHIP

Stu Evans
17500 Hall Rd.

at Runeo Plartk

(810) 840-2000
stue.antlake,de corn

DEARBORN

Krug
21531 Mictiaan Awe

Betwee SouthWId-& Tee,aph
(313} 274-8800

kiuglrn com

DETROIT

Bob Mamy
16901 Mack Ace.

at Cad,eux

(313) 885-4000
bobmaie,im com

DETROIT

Park Motor
18100 Woolard Ape

OCM·te Pvr. Py•
(313) 869-5000
p/*molof.!rn corr

FARM INGTON

Jack Demmer
31625GrandRnerAe.

1 Bkxk West i C*c,13 6- Rd
(248} 4743170

dimmerim com

GARDEN CITY

Stu Evans
32000 Ford Rd
J ust mt 9 4'f' · 7 ar

(734) 4254300
stueva.Va·ler'. iti .em

NOVI

Vars,ty
49251 Grand River

1% . Boc• 5,10* 4 *.,- E.'

1-800-850-NOVI (66841
vaisit,Im com

PLYMOUTH

Hines Park
40601 Ann Arbor Rd

at, 275

1 800-550 MERC
h,nespar' irr . pr•·

- ROCHESTER HILLS

Crissman

Don't just impress the neighbors.
Impress yourself.

216»

features include: 24-valve, 200-hp Duratec V-6 engine 4-•w, Ir'r & A,..1 Rel
1185&,uth Rochester Rd

(248) 652·4200
· Ill·.In¢rn . 01-1

• Power-adjustable foot pedals • Dual-stage Front Airbags* * ROSEVILLE

Arnod

• Leather seating surfaces • Keyless Entry keypad 29000 Gral,ot
r .2 V.' I.

810' 445·6000

(driver's door) • Electronic Automatic Temperature Control "n -ir,Irn I .7,

$269W . V. 4

ROYAL- IMI<

• Perimeter Anti-theft System [*nord
221 North Main Street

1248) 541 8830

ma/24 mos.
1·.19·Indlri t.·:yn

· SOUTHFIELD

pr--enlio 1 -Ti

8 2 .

=&$2,569
• (after $ 1,000 cash back)

Star
24.150 West 12 Mite Rd

i!'/:er/#
'248+ 3544900

..1% Ill·

SOUTHGATE

Stu Evans
16800 Fort Streel

a'· 4.•pr .r i

( 7341 285·880011 I ' '' '•'W# , e.e,.1 1 STERLING HEIGHTS-

Includes refundble security deposit.  Crest36200 Van DYke

Excludes tax, title and license fees. . | 810 939 6000r , . ¥. Al.

For Returning dessees!*** , I.'ill ·ne., · , I.

TRO

Bob Borst
1950 West Marle

- 4 (248) 643 6600

Mercury 4/ Live life tri your own lane
1.....11., b er,

WATERFORD

Mel Farr
41,78 Hrghtand Rd i¥ '-4

*248) 68.1 9500
1„,1- 'orn

i www.mercuryvehicles.com YPSIl ANTI
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LEASE PAYMENT SUBJECT TO $500 DEALER CONTRIBUTION AND MAY VARY BASED ON ACTUAL DEALER CONTRIBUTION. *Some payments higher, some 950 East M,chien
lower. Residency restrictions apply. For specill lease terms, take new retail delivery from dealer stock by 1/16/2000. **Always wear your safety belt and secure chil- : V....'.... .

7341 482 7113

dren in the rear se•t. ***Customers eligible for the $500 lease renewal incentive must terminate their new or used Lincpln or Mercury vehicle lease by 1/16/2000 -$+1. V..
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*WIM: Thirteen men
managed to climb
aboard this P)·outy &
Glass Pbrtland sleigh.

; ; 48,I /llyirlarlq Uu,UR
The company soon wa, pro-

ducing 125 eutters and a 100
carriage, a month, with some
modell available through the
Sears and Roebuckcatalog.
Eventually, it became one of the
largeet manufacturer, of sleighs
and cutters in the countzy.
«Salesman traveled *11 over

the United State's with that cat-
alog,» said Virginia Presson,
manager of Wayne Historical

, Museum, which houses a Prouty
& Glass cutter. Orderi were
sent back, and the sleighs were
shipped by rail.

At it's peak at the, turn of the
century, Prouty & Glass manu-
factured 60 different types of
sleighs - single- and double-
seaterg, spring and sprihgless,
and open and protected. Howev-
er, the automobile dealt a death
blow to the carriage trade, and

A hundred years ago, long
before countie* plowed snowy
roads, farmers switched *om
wheels to runners come winter.

It was much easier to baul
heavy loads on oled: than on
wagons. After three sealons of
work in the field, farmers looked
forward to visiting neighbors

* during winter.
It was a time for heavy lap

robes, foot warmers and sleigh
bells.

Jay Richards, 73, of Plymouth
Township doein't know if the
snappy, two-seated cutter he
and hia brother and two si:ters
rode in wai made by Prouty &
Glass. All he remembers is that
it was a cold, 2-1/2 mile ride

down Haggerty from his family's
21-acre farm on Joy Road to the
one-room Hough School on War-
ren Road in Canton Township.

9t •al ju•t woode,hal. In tbo
sleigh you could hear the bell*
ring. You were juit at peace
with everyone,= ..id Betty
Steve• of Yp•ilantE th a Janu-
ary 1998 Weltland Observer
articli on thicommunity'• Win-

St,ven, grew up on * farm
located on tbe grouods of John
Glenn High School in Westland.
She would ride in the family'•
bob*Ied covered with blankets
made at the Monroe Woolen
Mill, hom wool *heated fom
her father's sheep.Her family
abo owned a =appy two-.eater
cutter, which she donated to the
Westland Hiatorical Museum
several years ago. «My father
had that sleigh for always,» she
said.Pat Bunyea comes from a
farming family. She and her
husband farmed at two locations

in Plymouth Township before
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Sli*41.lier.: The 50-plus employees of Prouty & 3
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Rivers opposes banking bill,
says it may threaten privacy

r"
clos:,01-

Although the Financial Sir-
vic. Mod.misation Act help.
Snandal •*-94*Imace
Rims bieo- mor• obilly com.
petitive b,b-aking down barri-
er,bet.- th.m, it m.thriat-
en porional privacy, *a, U.8.
Rep. Umn River•, D-Ann Arbor,
in her monthly newsletter, tap-
ital Colner H

'Domestically, however, the
bill means that theie afilliated
in,titution, can share informa-
tion about their customers.
Ostensibly, thie will allow com-
panics to improve customer ser-
vice, but th6 possibility that it
will- aim allow them to deny ser-
vice or discriminate is simply too
great. For this reason, I voted
against the bill."

The following are key aspects
ofAct. S. 900:

I The bill riquire, financial
inotitution. to 'cloarly and eon-
.picuou,V tell con:Iumen their
prictici and polki- tegarding
the didown of *publk per-
.onal iblbrmation to amliate.
and non.mlimted third p.tle..

I Coniumen m•roptout* of
.hatin# their per*mal inkrma-
tien with non-affiliated third

partiel. The provilion prohibits
banki from relealihg infbrma-
tion only if the consumer has
specifically instructed the insti-
tution not to share information.

Customers cannot opt out of
sharing their information with
third parties contracted to per-
form services on behalf of the
financial institution. Onte cus-

tomers decide not to op6 out of
sharing their personal informa-
tion, however, they cannot

.

11 River from page Alo
t

school district's Plymouth-Can-
ton Paraprofessional Associa-
tion, agreed. She said many
women in her union didn't vote

or let their husbands vote for

them. "I'd tell them, 'Well,
honey, when you get in that
booth, you're hubby is not
pulling that lever. You are.' Such
wussie people."

Several of the httendees

thanked Rivers for starting her
community coffee hours and said

getting to know your representa-
tive in Congress was the best
way to understand politics.
"You've got a firm supporter,"
said Jim Ball af Belleville. U can
spot a phony from here to the
gas station.»

Ravert inquired about a law
allowing people to carry con-
cealed weapons. Ut won't stop
everything, but it will cut down
on crime," he said. Rivers
explained that such law refers to

the threat of deadly harm. You
can't shoot someone for stealing

your car unleis your life was
threatened. =It'§ a lesson people

would learn after the fact," she
said.

Rivers predicted Congress will
deal with proposed bib on crime
and taxes during the upcoming
election year. 4*ills not intended
to pass into law but which
inname the electorate.»
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 County parks ready for winter

NEGOTIATIONS OVER !

684:19
...6 .17.6I I xy M..Vifith

What's the best cure for cabin

feyer and wintertime blues?
Head for the friendly hills of
Wayne County Parks for lots of
fresh air and exercise.

Wax those skis and strap on
those boots. Cross-country skiing
on groomed trails is available
this season from dawn until

dusk in a variety of locations,
including: Elizabeth Park in
Trenton; Hines-Park Nankin
Mills area in Westland; Hines
Drive and Ann Arbor Road, just
bant of I-275 at Newburgh Lake;
arrd Crosswinds Marsh Wetland

Interpretive Preserve in

Sumpter Township.

Fancy yourself a would-be
Michelle Kwan? The park sys-
tems has several ice rink.loca-

tions to accommodate skating
enthusiasts throughout the
county. Rinks are open at New-
burgh Lake at Newburgh Pointe
in Livonia (designated areas),
Elizabeth Park in Trenton,
Wilcox Lake in Plymouth (desig-
nated areas), Hines Park-Perrin
area, and Hines Park Nankin
Mills area in Westland.

All rinks will be open during
the day, weather permitting. In
addition, the rinks at Elizabeth
Park and Hines Park Nankin

Mills are lighted and will be
open for night skating until 9
P.m.

If you get your thrills from
sledding, Wayne County Parks
has installed two ramps at the
Hines Park-Cass Benton area

just for you. There's also
enhanced parking to provide a
safe experience for children of all
ages. The Hines Park-Cas, Ben-
ton sledding hill is located off of
Hines Drive between Six and

Seven Mile Roads in Northville.

For information on skiing,
skating and sledding conditions,
call (734) 261-1990.

Grants available for county schools

4

f -11 1

3

 County Regional EducationalIn November, the Wayne

Eli Service Agency, announced anew initiative, Operation
Achievement, that makes avail-
able $2 million in funding for
educators in Wayne County's 34
public school districts. Educators
interested in applying for grants
of $50,000 to $500,000 must

1 apply before Jan. 5,2000.
*The goal of Operation

Achievement is simple: to dra-
matically increase achievement
for ALL students in Wayne

County," said Mike Flanagan,
county superintendent. «Every-
one at Wayne RESA shares
responsibility with the local
school districts for the education
of the nearly half-million chil-
dren in the county. We need to
work together to identify new
ways to reach more students,
teachers and administrators and

truly impact learning."
Applications for Operation

Achievement are available

online at www.resa.net or by
calling (734)334-1311. All pro-
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jects submitted for conaideration
should demonstrate what impact
the project will have on student
achievement, mazimize use of
technology, demonstrate capaci-
ty building, link to the Michigan
Curriculum Framework and
must be completed by August 18,
2000. Preference will be given to
applications that reach the
largest potential audience, e.g.
all middle school science teach-

ers in Wayne County or all stu-
dents interested in advanced
placement courses.
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Senate passes bills to make 'dangerous animals' illegal
B/.9-lorr
Ialli1miN m. 01:m,IQ
-=-litetm=-=2

The iale and poss,o,ion of
dangerou• animali, including
wdfdo« cro•ies and other 91,P
carnivores- such a, boari or
undome,ticated cati, would be
illigal under a *et of bills
approved by the Michigan Son-
ate.

But critic, were concerned
iome family doe might be con-
fumed for wolf-dog•.

Members voted 83-2 on Senate
Bill 782, sponsored by Son. Bill
Bullard (R-Highland),and 29-6
on Senate Bill 205, Iponiored by
Sen. I-n Stille at-Spring Lake),
outlawing the dangeroua ani-
mals Thursday, Dec. 2.

Both bills would allow those

who already own ouch exotic ani-
mals to keep their pets, but they

would bo Iubject toilet of new
rul-. Current ownen would be
requir,d topo,t their property to
warnp-•enby that adangerous
animal im houied there, would
not he allowed toi-h their ani-
mal, unattended in the yard,
and would have get an annual
permit from local animal control
omcers.

Both bille allow for de,truction
of those animals if they harm a
human.

Sen. David Jaye (R-Macomb)
argued that both bill• would
erode personal libertiem, but he
was especially concerned about
the ban on wolf-dop.

You're going to condemn a lot
of innocent people to lose their
pets, their loyal family dog, and
people with modest incomem will
not have enough money to con-
test the claime by others that

their dog i. not a wolf-dog; he ...................4...... Chicry all..4 -1 -I=J
maid. tothe 'Ut,idemt* -al.;

-Ther, ia no zientific way to Ip//////1'1/1111«4//I/'"'/ *ath,- and,//d'-S
vi,ually, medically, or any way 4.1 -• 1.4.0-I......9/.9....i....m..Ill. d......b......"44"/1
through DNA tuting to identih *:011 1011, h I 9 8 Illf 0 .u....In -ill.....4 1
what i, a wolf dog...I wonder ....-0.-4 .......
ho, many of you would think Sen. David Jaye burlail.
that the Siberian humky i, or R-Macomb
i='t a wolf do Whit about an h. .aid, e.laining why th•ir I
Alukan malamuter sal..hould b. *le-L , . 4

Sen. John Cherry (D-Clio) Both bill. now -eve to th.:

noted that there .re characteri. .A wolf tracks in a atraight do that. Im the tail curled or H=1'=: voud R. the :tics which can be u,ed toidentih
line,= he nid. 9{ardly any dog, straight?- Dogs' tail• are curted. ___-,-wolf-dop.
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Deer culls at Huron-Clinton
Metroparks went on as planned
recently. Dec. 3, Oakland County

! Circuit Court Judge Barry
Howard denied a motion which

; would have stopped upcoming
controlled deer hunts at Hudson

4 Mills and Stony Creek, and a
plan to use sharpshooters at
Kensington.

Everything is going to happen
as planned, and as permitted by
state law," said Steven Roach,
lawyer for the Huron-Clinton
Mitropolitan Authority.

Judge Howard ruled that the
metroparks' plans were in com-
pliance with state laws and that
the overpopulation of deer
threatened vegetation, other
wildlife and drivers on nearby
roads.

1 -Judge Howard's ruling was
absolutely correct," Roach said.

Firearms hunts will take place
at Stony Creek Dec. 17-19. A
controlled archery hunt took
place Dec. 10-11 at Hudson
Milis. At Kensington, park
rangers are currently training to
kill deer at night. The Kensing-
ton cull should take place some-
time in January.

Tran Longmoore can be
reached at

ttongmoore@homecomm.net

OUR COU.•CnoN .
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Nearly 600 deer in the three 4I i

nd parks will be trimmed bringing
the population down to ·desired 3
levels. season.
ig, 4

Thi law.uit, which sought to c
ns, I

delay the deer hunts until fur- ;ther studies were done, was filed
in Federal Court last Wednesday Make Your Money Count by the Milford-based Metroparks

Deer Preservation Council and California-based Animal Protec- with these offers on great Chevrolet® cars.
tien Institute. U.S. District

on Court Judge Avern Cohn i
Ret referred the case to Oakland ,
int County Circuit Court. ,

of Judy Brock, president of the ;Ci- Metroparks Deer Preservation
an Council, was disappointed by  - --
nd Judge Howard'e ruling.
18, But during the suit, we've  -
to won several small victories,"
he Brock said. 2000 Cavaliet Coupe 2000 Impala' 2000 Malibu' 1
1.g. Judge Howard has ordered the
:h- parks to submit reports detailing
tu- . the number of deer killed. Since 1,500 Cash Back* $1, Cash Back'ed Stony Creek Park abuts homes, oras low as as low as or as low as

park officials will now be s199/Month' s269/Month' s209/Monthrequired to notify residents
when hunting is taking place. 36-Month Lease 36-Mcinth Lease 36-Month Lease :
Judge Howard also ordered that '499 Due at Lease Signing 9,819 Due at Lease higning ;1.509 Due at Lease Signing :all meat from the dear culling No security dercivit required Ini ludev w, unt, depolt Includes •.ecuritv deposit -will be donated to soup kitchens 1... ittk' Ikenw ar·*j regitic.... v. e... h. titli. ti.r·™, int.f ·ril..ir».1 arr  vi a hz. irle, 1.en- and re#Mral"* arr 'Ii,1
and shelters.

The court will also maintain

jurisdiction with regard to the
implementation of the ruling. GM' Employees only: GM' Employees only: GM' Employees only:
According to Roach. this :

means that either party can  1,500 Clish Back* 500 C Lish Rick * 1,500 c.+ fuck'come back to the court should
or or c)rthere be further dispute.

Brock is also pleased because a ;179/Month ;249/Month- s 189/Month-
member of her council has been
invited to sit on the Wildlife

Advisory Committee for the
Huron-Clinton Metropolitan
Authority.

"So we've made Borne differ-

ence, and we'll continue to do
go," Brock said.

Her· council still disputes
metroparks' deer counts which
show a need for a trim in popula-
tion. She also said there are

more humane ways to trim popu-
lations, such as immuno contra-

ception or sterilization.
But Dave Moilanen,

spokesman for the parks, said
deer counts are about as accu-

rate as possible.

1 invite them to rent a heli-

copter and count themselves,»
said Moilanen,

Hunting remains the moat Zffi-

36-Month Lease .16-Month l.ease 16-Month Lease
$154 Due at Lease bignmg '874 Due at Le.*se Signing 4 , 4, 19 Due .,t I ca#e Signing :
No 4ecurity Jerci,1 required [licludei vx writ, depo,t In. lide *CL lirin dem,vit :h.. 11'Ir. 1.In'r ./.1 1/Ki•.,1/In 'ir .... tal. ./Ir. I..... Ind r.*Ilill... ... t ..ra · 11•. t,!Ir. 1.r,14 1..1 Tr,Clitr,1.1 'ir 'ir·, .
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MONEY
COUNT :
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See your C:hevrok·t I®ak·r or go to www.chevroictcom/yeare™1 fur morr intornunon.

'For Cash Back, you must take retail delivery from participating dealer stock by 1 /3/00 Not avadable with spec,al GMAC finance or lease offers TExan,WI be-d on survey Each dial,r
e- It: own price. Your p,yment, may vary. Cavalier payments based on 2000 Chevrolet Cavaher Coupe with MSRP of $14,340.36 monthly payments total $7164 Impala payments
based or, a 2000 Chevrolet Impala with MSRP of $19,787: 36 monthly payments total $9,684. MNibu payments based on a 2000 Chevrolet Malibu with MSRP of $17,215, 36 monthly
payments total $7.524. Option to purchase at lease end for an amount to be dete,mined at lease signing GMAC must N)prove lease, Available only to residents of MI, MN, Wl and select
counties In IL IN, lA KY, MO, NE, NY, ND, OH. PA S[) and WV You must take retail delivery from part©pat,ng dealer stock by 1 /3/00 for Cavalier Coupe and Malibu and by 1/14/00 for

cient way to trim the population,
he said.

«We've explored the other
options and they jumt ann't plau-
sible," Moilanen said. Spotting,
catching and sterilizing one deer
can take 90 minutes. We don't

have the time, money or people
to attempt Romething for 400

Impala. Milice charge of $.20hnile over 36.000 mil- Lessee pays for maintenance. repak and excess wear. N lease terminates eatly, lessee s liable for all unpaid monthly payments
Payments may be higher in some states. Not available wrth customer cash offers

-Available only to quaaed GM Employees and elig,ble family members who are residents of MI. MN, Wl and select countles in IL IN, IA KY, MO, NE, NY NO. OH. PA SO and WV. Cavalier
payments are for a 2000 Chevrolet Cavalier Coupe with MSRP 4 $14.340: 36 monthly payments total $6.444. Impala payments are for a 2000 Chevrolet Impala with MSRP of $19,787; 36
monthly payments total $8,964 Malibu payments are for a 2000 Chevrolet Malibu with MSRP of $17.215.36 monthly payments total $6,804. Op¢Ion to purchase at lease end tor an unount
to be detennined at lease signng. GMAC must *prove lease You must take retail delivery #orn partlcipatng de- stock by 1 /3/00 lihlge chal, of U0*00 0- 34000 m,la
Lessee pays for maintenance, repair and excess wear If lease temwnates emly. lessie is liable for all ufmid monthly payments Payments may be higher insorne states Not avallable witt
customer cash offers. All current GM-S program rules md restrictions apply 01999 GM Corp Buckle up. Armncal • 1400-950.2438
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hon of $5.000 to the Sheldon Plant Community Service Committee. Attending were. a -- 7 y,B ,·fleB toright) Carol Clements ofWayne County Atrk#, Denise Johnson, preside
. - Friends of Nankin Mills, Caldwell, and Kathy Myers, uice president of Friends of

Nankin Mills.
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Workers at Sheldon Road Assembly
donate $5,000 to Nankin Mills fund

3

Workers at Ford Motor Co.'8
Sheldon Road Assembly Plant
donated $5,000 to the Friends of
Nankin Mills to help fund dis-
plays at the new center which
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opens next fall.
The contribution of the UAW

workers at the Sheldon Road

plant through their Sheldon
Plant Community Service Com-
mittee is the largest single con-
tribution made to the Friends of

Nankin Mills in its 10 year his-
tory./The donation was recog-
nize by the group and by
Wayme County Parks at their
ailnual holiday tree lighting on
Saturday, Dec. 4.

ROA,er Caldwell, president of
Local 845, accepted. a certificate
in recognition of the donation. A
plague will also be on permanent
display inside the interpretive
center.

Siligers perforn
f

As the holiday season moves
into full swing, Wayne County
LightFest is bringing together
the sights and the sounds of the
season.

This is not the buildines first
connection with the Ford Motor

Co. Once a working grist mill,
Henry Ford bought the building
in the 1920s to produce auto
parts for his Detroit assembly
plants. It was one of the Village
Industries he created along the
Rouge Rivershed.

The Interpretive Center will
tell the Ford Story, along with
those of the settlers and Native

Americans who lived here, and of
the Rouge River that still influ-
ences our communities.

For information on the Inter-

pretive Center, call Carol
Clements, Wayne County Parks,
at (734) 261-1850.

n at LightFest
"Light Up the Night with Song."
Under the direction of Nina

Scott, thi, choir will sing classi-
cal and contemporary holiday
music.

Evhry Wednesday evening at 8
p.m., area choirs will perform 4t,
LightFest as part of the event's
"Light Up the Night with Song"
series. Choirs will offer songs to
celebrate the season at the War-

rendale site.

On Wednesday, Dec. 22, the
Renaissance Choir from Detroit's

Renaissance High School will
add their voices to the night at

2300 Featherstone Road

Auburn Hills. MI 48326
248-334-2222

ew Shipments Arriving Every Day!

SEARS
[FFEFEigal

55
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RAW
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The sixth annual Wayne
County Lightfest is located
along scenic Middle Rouge Park-
way in Westland (enter at Merri-
man Road and Hines Drive.)
Lightfest is open now through
Dec. 30, 7-10 p.m., Wednesday
through Sunday. (Closed Mon-
days, Tuesdays and Christmas
Day.) Donation is $5 per car.
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Af-ter holicia¥ shopping

Ellh our Holdly Shoppl, Paciag youl SAVE BIG v,hile

taldne c- clivi:WI,0 on your holdq giR ht We'H drive
you to Great Lakes Crossing just 10 minutes away for a day or
night of great shopping, then pick you up when you're through !

Aftirwards, take a dip in our indoor pool or whirlpool, en»y a

sauna, get energized with a workout in our fitness center, or
simply kick back in the spacious comfort of your own two-room

suite. Package includes a suite with separate living room and

bedroom. full prepared-to«der breakfast evening beverage

reception, nylon tote bag, over 100 discount coupons oflering

savings throughout the maM, a $25 dining voucher good at four
restaurants inthe rnallaAd morel For reservations, call toll free
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ELAN OLIN                                          ..

reel Good
Tbtal A-1 '528

johan 63 ProSkis - Elm SCX Gp PC M/1- Ski, - Olin DTSUDTV M/L
roWN.'703 .......tejgmogi.....,.....

Bidi, - Salomoo Quad 600 $" 81di„B - S,lomon Quad 600 :397" 111P,1,1 - Scott Alpine Poks + Scott Atpine

SALOMON Rippey 58 Pro
S*ls - Re,4/4 Cut 96 MA. Total Ret/'622 .SAU - Salomon SuperAxe 7 M/L

Burton •Gap 58
Total Aiti• %48

Bi.dia,t Salomon Quad 600 *' Bindiqi - Si»-01 Quad 600 $,07 ALNies. SC- Al,ne 5 NOW.0 A *03 4
+

< *OS#ONOZ SALOMON
POLO SPORT BOGNER SKIBOARDS GOGGLES

X-Scream OBERMEYER® Starting at Starting at

9S Pro Teneighty IME •Sakmon .Spy$ 19999  $ 1999From From h
Short, World Cup Hot twin-tipped LYHANSEN 'Elan •Scott ji

Slalom Ski Half-pipe ready ski •Dynastar ,0 •Oakley 
•Salomon40 -----
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Bavarian Village and Boyne USA Resorts
have joined forces under the name

Boyne Country Sports to bring you tbe best
selection, tbe best prices and more fun than you
can imagine. Book a ski or golf vacation at tbe

same time tbrn•gb American Express Travel
Ski Big Sky Mamb 11-15 for 449

(800) 778-9963 or (800) 797-8352

U 'Ek'ell Pell-'Il I FOTITOW

SKI & SNOWBOARD SPECIALISTSI.

Travel

BLOOMFIELD IALLS • 2540 WC)ODWARD at Sq--WeRd. .1248 778iiii
NOVI • NOVI TOWN CTR S nf l-96 i,n Nov, Rd • 4 2481 347-3321

MI CZEMENS • 1216 S GRATIOT 1/2 mile N of 16 Mile • (810) 461-020 i
GROSSE POINTE • 19419 MACK AVE N of Mon»• (313) 885-0100

DEARBORN •261;: FORD RD W of Telegraph•011) 562-5560
ANN ARBOR • 1116 WASHTENAW AVE • (734) 971.9140

EAST LANSING • 246 E SAGINAW • (517) 117·9696
TRAVERSE CITY• 1995 l'% 11 at 4 Mile Rd • (211 1 4.18-11 il

PETOSKE¥ • 1200 BAYVII- W RD •(2 TI) 419-4906

BOYNE HU;HI.ANDS • 600 HIGHLANDS DR •(800) GO-BOYNE
BOYNE MOVNTAIN • BOYNE MOUNTAIN RDA[) • (800) GO-Bm'NI-
THE LOGO SHOP• 2540 WOODWARD • i.240322-2400 '

Store Hours: Dail, 10-9 • Saturday 10-9 • Nunday 11·7 :
'1 uniled lt, in .10,1 n.·t.lundi.: A n,• all •7. and model, at all liallo,· .

NO BOUNDARIESF'tOfficial Vehicle of the Bavarian Village Ski Team
FORD OUTFITTERS
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;'thi Or•t Siturd. of.ch mon*i. a .pe-
cial day for the r-idints at Prib,rian
¥01•Bin li•drd thanh to.ov-1 volun-
10•*omth•Pe#A-Pet Organilatiaa
"4""- -glunt.. and their p- aped. cou-

r. at th. Vin'll •biting with 'Inior
and providing theman opportunity
utwitha *mi»et.

This visit i, planned and directed by
84nielle Manning, a bright, energetic 16-

Ad who ha. beena Pet+Pet volunteer
she wu 9.

the Brlt four yean, she vi,ited the vil-
lage with her hmily dog, and for the last two
years she hai been coordinator of the Pres-
byterian Village Chapter of the Pet-A-Pet

94 erldit, Ruth Curry, the organization
*Wndlr, and Natalie Han,en, former coordi-
*Ar. for encouraging her to continue her
w*k. Although being a coordinator i time
emuming, ies -11 worth it, said Manning.

9¢1 fun," Mid Manning. "It feels good to
d* b the I.mior citis.
»ey really enioy spending time with the

It take. a couple hours a month to contact
the volunteers to remind them of the vilits
and she alm hu to keepthe paperwork in
0:64!.

All of thepet, are required to be in good
health and have current shots. 0

A. the coordinator, Manning must review
the records and noti* the volunteers when
ir• time for their peers •hots.

-Ihis il really good for the senior citizeni
and it'I al,o good for our pets, said Kay
Mills, who ha. been volunteering with her
white shepherd «Maverick» for »everal years.

Volunteer Patty Riggio and her daughter
Re•anne agree.

It socializes our pets and teaches them
good manners too- said Patty. -Big Dog,- her
peek-a-poo and "Vino," her Rhodesian ridge-
back eagerly lapped up the attention.

For the senior citizens, W , a unique plea-
sure.

9 can't have a pet of my own now, so I
really enjoy other people's pets,* said resi-
dent Dorothy Smith.

*Oh, thim im a great joy» said Ruth May
Nagle, another Village resident. «I look for-
ward to thio every month. 1 really enjoy
these dogs, -pecially little dogs that can Bit

onmilap.0
The Pet-a-Pet Organization was founded

18 yean ago by Ruth Curry. With her father
in a numing home, she wanted to find some-
thing to bring to the seniors, some of whom
don'tget out of their roomB.

After hearing about the positive effects of
«pot therapy,0 she launched Pet-a-Pet.

The organization has grown to include
more nuning homes and children's hospitals
in several communities throughout south-
eastern Michigan.

According to Curry, they are expanding
the progrim to include a school chapter.

The benefit of pet therapy is evident in the
genuine enthusiasm of the residents in Pres-
byterian Village as they scratch the head of
«man's best friend,- a simple pleasure that
many of us take for granted but one that
these senior citizens relish.

Pet-A-Pet has more than 550 volunteers, is
still growing and needs more volunteers.

If you are interested in volunteering for
the Pet-A-Pet Organization, contact Ruth
Curry at (313) 535-0410.
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Students t
tree. *It has to be a real tree and

real candles," said Roepstorff.
«And then we just sit and have
fun and open the presents. It
takes pretty much all night.»

In Brazil, it is not the custom
to have a big Christmas tree or
lots of decorations. "We don't
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have Santas in all the places,"
said Camara. The emphasis is
on the Christmas Eve meal,
which is eaten quite late. Cama-
ra, Grosse and Roepitorff are
amazed at how early Americans
eat their main meal.

"You can only eat at 11:30 p.m.
or midnight because that's
Christmas,» said Camara.
«Before we eat we have cham-

pagne and wine.» Her father
usually supplies the wine,
«because he doesn't know how to
cook.»

MAKE YOURSELF At HOME

*

.- 0/X#/ t.# 4 )#1 /4: 4,„ li,4,1·s
,
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For kid-filled homes or quiet cozy houses, Thomasville has
the perfect leather piece to meet today's Versatile lifestyles!
using only the finest top grain leathers, with durable frames
and elihI-way hand-tied steel colls, Thomasville leather is
luxurious, livable and long-lasting! Many of our leather
pieces are QuickShip items - which means your purchase is
in stock and will be shipped from the factory to the store
promptly.

hs on all ThomasYi'!&1391!led

[ll

Every family contributes to
the meal, which includes turkey,
ham, rice - -We need to have
rice!" - and a special Brazilian
fowl known as "chester." The

bird is eaten only at Christmas.
"For me, it's the best," said
Camara.

Christmas day is quiet and
spent with family. •I sleep until
noon,» said Camara.

These foreign exchange stu-
dents are not so different from

our own. Thefve learned to love
Oreo cookies, doughnuts, turkey
dressing and anything from Taco
Bell. And although they are far
away from home, they all are
certain Santa will remember
them.

9'm sure he will find me, but I
don't know if I wao go nice,» said
Grosse.
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To submit your military
announcement, send the materi.
al printed or typewritten to: Pty-
mouth-Canton Observer, 794 S.
Main, Plymouth, MI 48170.
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Navy Petty Officer 3rd Class
Jeremy M. Swanagan, son of

- Mike W. Swanagan of Cahton,
recently reported for duty with
Sea Control Squadron 32, Naval
Air Station, Jacksonville, Fla.
The 1996 graduate of Plymouth-
Canton High School joined the
Navy in January 1996.

While moot Americans are cel-

ebrating the holiday season at
home or with family, Marine
Cpl. Timothy L. Sutton, son of
Edward F. and Linda R. Sutton

of Plymouth, i, scheduled to
spend the holidays forward
deployed to Okinawa, Japan
with l.t Battalion, 2nd Marines,

For ..6.,641, Thom.me, home-based at Camp Lejeune,
N.C.
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HOME FURNISHINGS OF NOVI
240.344.2551 42200 Grand Rtvor, Novi

For Thomasville and other fine collections,

le

HOME FURN SHINd DES GNS
7%21454 14405 Dix. So,4.
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Navy Air Recruit Julie A
Urban, daughter of the Linda
Urban and the late Gary Urban
of Canton, recently completed
U.S. Navy basic training at
Recruit Training Command,
Great Lakea, Ill. During the
eight-week program, Urban
compilted a variety of training.
which included41-room ®tudy
and practical intruction on
naval cuitom,, firat aid, fire
fighting, water safety and sur-
vival, and *hipboard and air

| craft latity. An emphamis i•
dio placid on physical fitness
86 h a 1098 graduate of Can

J ton High Schoo[
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Services for Cor€la J. Hopper, G,

89, of Plymouth were held Dec.
H. Alli- 11 at the Schrader-Howell B,

ield Dec. Funeral Home, Plymouth, with G,
1 Pre•by- Pastor Jerry Yarnell omciating. mJ
Fille with Burial wai in Cadillac Memorial
Rev. Tim Gardene, Weetland.
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eat-grandchildren; and two
Dat-'reat grandchildren.
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Bervi- lor Ruth Joan White,
, of Canton were held Dec. 14
Sant,iu Chapel with the Rev.
mrold Calaham of Christian
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trial wu in Cadillac Memorial
irdens Wut o<Weitiand.
She was born Feb. 1, 1936, in
,Ileville and died Dee. 10 in

uden City. Shi wu a home-
aker

She was preceded in death by
ie brother, J.C. Grover. Sur-
von include her hu,band,
,tch White; three daughters,
enda Cnech, Lee Ann Sexton

Id Diane Colvin; one son,_
ichael Suianke; one sister,
irraine Walker; three brothers,
iarles Grover, Ronald Grover
icl Elton Grover; 10 grandchil-
en; and four great-grandchil-
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Gre, bq /=ti- what he
preachee while making money
dang whath• 10,-b-t - b-t.
tallocal,Poll,-

But he doein't get involved
with all,p-1 teamm,jumt thoie
iniouth-t Michigan.

9 eould *e a lot of N. York
Yank- and Notre Dame item• -
but I don't. I'm a homer.* he
maid, evidenced by hi• wardrobe
of. Detroit Tiger cap and golf
shirt and Red Wing jacket.

The owner of Fanatic U ha.
lomething for ever»ae who ia a
fan of the Tigerl. Red Wingo,
Liono, Plitona, Univermity of
Michigan and Michigan State
University.

Added to his inventory are
autogriphed je.,0

The lat-t 9 a wide-ingle ihot
of tho lut game at Tiger Stadi-
um on Sept. 27 and initiated by
Tiger Rob Frick, whohit a grand
•lam homer in the stadium
6nale.

He hu expanded him buoin-
of popular sports apparel and
souvenirs ftom what used to be
temporary roadside locations
during maiorsports event.

Now he opened his second
location, on thelouthwest corner
of Ford Road and Henry Ruff,
between Middlebelt and Merri-
man.

The former Westland resident

< MonAI- 7 5 10 pm <Fri.4*.7-n- 11 pm
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10-8 pm

1 OPOV -tn- Day
10-napm -2.7

750 mi. TOSTI
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di off
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NAUTICA TOMMY BAH•

....

shows o/This wide-angle
shot of the last game at
7¥ger Stadium.

who now live, in Mymouth, hu
been a,port, nut since he wa, 5
years old.

He recalls clearly that u an 8-
year-old, he retrieved golf balli
fromthefourth hole of the near-
by Hawthorne Golf Courm• on
Merriman north of Warren
Road.

-I lived off the fourth hole,
which wu next to my backyard
Con Carrousel Street in We•t-
land),said Every, 36

A 1981 graduate of Livonia
Frgnklin High School. Every and
a friend bought some T-shirts
near the end of the Tigers' 1984
season in which the team won

-1.
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In 1996, he put down hi 6-
dations in opening the Iou•lail;
and appirel buRin- ina =maW
store*ont location on J.,Roid
and Ink,ter. Iater, 1- reto-
to a strip retail centor on Five,
Mile and Merriman.

The Garden City location ia
h..ee,-d.

The 1-in- help, Eve,7 with
family get-togethen u he con
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or clothing fbryoung relativ--
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i The right way< 6101 BROOK
$ Schbol board gets its (wo)man F=© A e

i ndthenthere wi one.
 The Plymouth-Canton Board of Edu-

/cation h.,decided Kathleen Booher is
th• an*w to the departure of Superintendent
Chuck LiUle. Board miembers are Bet to visit

Berklly .choola, where Booher is the current
•uperintendent, Thursday in their version of
"Speak now or forever hold your peace."

Tbe lite visit is nothing more than window
dr-ing, the dotting of the linal 9" before
onering Booher a contract. Unless some bomb
shell • dropped, the achool board i, prepared
to hand Booher a contract ata special meeting
oet for 7 a.m. Friday.

There are several things to like about this
choice. Booher becomes the first woman to

head tho district, so bid farewell to that par-
ticular gl- ceiling. She overcame what some
Iaw as a weak first interview, but made
enough of an impression to go the distance.
And people we've talked to from outside the
di,trict say shell be a good fit because she
caree about the same thing we care about -
the kido.

She'* very student-oriented and she works
well with·parents,» one superintendent told
us. 0She's extremely bright and capable."

We alm like the speed with which Booher
would be able to begin tackling her new
responsibilities. The middle of a scIFeBl year
iln't the ideal time to have this kind of change
in leadership, but Booher would be on board

- mme time in February, giving her a head
itart while getting ready for the next school

. auilding 'culture
tt hile new casinos and sport stadiums may

4 1/1/ mon oNer marquee attractions, the notion of
, ¥ ¥ what is considered 'culture" in metro Detroit

Ihooldn't limply be defined by the Big Three, Bports
**diap and arollofthedice.

There ia compelling evidence to put an end r. 6 pirochial thinking about what is needed to
 *impzove the quality of life" in our communi-
4 ...

A recently released exhaustive analysis of
audiences attending classical concerts, dance
perhmances, opera, theater and exhibits at

< art and hi•torical museums revealed that
1 -rly 68 pettent ofthe households in the

.ven.county southeastern Michigan region
attaid cultural events. That figure is consider-
ablj above the national average of 49 percent
br m<der U.S. metro areas.

The r,port, -Southeastern Michigan Geode-
mographic and Database Analysis," was coor-
dinated by ArtServe Michigan of Southfield, a
statewide arts advocacy agency. The Bndings
were made public 10 days ago, and have over-
taken the controversy over the abrupt closing
of the "shock art" exhibit at the Detroit Insti-

tute of Arts as the main topic ofconversation
throughout the arts community.

 And this discussion about the future of art
H D worth sustaining.

Funded by a $75,000 grant from the Com-
i munity Foundation for Southeastern Michi-
i gan, the analysis conducted by the Artsmarket
: Consulting of Bozeman, Mont., offers an
 unprecedented profile of audiences who attend
: everything from a concert by their local sym-
: phiny to a mMjor exhibit at the Detroit Insti-
: tute ofArts.

: Several Wayne County arts groups and cul-
: tural *Illituti•- were among the 59 partici-
i pating ..Diiatiou, including Canton Pro·
· J- Al, R/mo- Community Arts Council,
; 1»t=it I-Hute ofArt,, Henry Ford Mu-

COMMUN...
ITY VOICE

The competition was al*,tiff, a subtle ben-
efit tothe di,trict. Booher beat out South Red-
ford Assistant Superintendent John Weber,
who had some strong points of his own and
was on everyone's list

The relatively painless selection couldn't
have come at a more opportune time for the
district, in need of some smooth sailing after
controversies surrounding gay displays and
the east-west battle over the placement of the
new high school.

While Booher emerged from a very tough
selection process to shine as the brightest can-
didate, we believe the board could have taken
additional steps to ensure she's the right per-
son.

Site visits are a great idea, but we think
visits should have been made to both Booher's

and Weber's districts before the board settled

on its choice. There's absolutely no reason to
believe any bombshells are going to fall from
the skies over Berkley Thursday, but in the
unlikely event they do, the board would have
avoided embarrassment by having already vis-
ited Weber's district.

Conversely, they could have eliminated
Weber by finding similar information in South
Redford, thereby solidifying Boohets position
as The Right Choice.

Per mai-y reasonkwethibk the-66**f»fit
right. They took an unwieldy process, with 45
candidates to begin with, whittled through the
extraneous material and emerged with some-
one in whom they have confidence.

Give them an"A" for effort.

' isn't roll of dice
um/Greenfield Village and Michigan Opera
Theatre.

Since for-profit venues were not considered
in the research, experts contend that audi-
ences at cultural and entertainment events
are even larger than reported.

On one level, the report's findings offer
small arts organizations detailed marketing
information and opportunities to further iden-
tify prospective audiences. Yet on another
level, the report makes obvious that arts orga-
nizations must collaborate and work together
for their common interests. Apparently, the
creative spirit must go hand-in-hand with
entrepreneurial ingenuity and networking.

Of course, ArtServe's immediate challenge
is to assist local arts groups in disseminating
and properly utilizing the information in the
report.

Advocates for a regional cultural tax are
predictably thrilled with the report. Basically,
the cultural tax would be a half-mill assess-

ment on a homeownets property with revenue
earmarked to fund the operating budgets of
the region's cultural institutions and provide
county grants to cultivate arts participation at
the local level.

While the geodemographic and database
analysis presents a compelling portrait of the
grassroots support fbr cultural institutions

and arts organizations, until now the public
discussion has lagged behind the cultural real-
ities.

It's worth noting that whle most people
attend events in their own communities,
Wayne County draws the most crossover from
other counties.

A new century may hold many challenges.
But, perhapi the cyniciom about regional
cooperation will al•o be puttorest.

I 4
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LETTERS
Opinions are to be shared: We welcome your
opinions. We will help by editinA for clarity. To
contact telephone number and if mailing or taxi
to: Bidi*hdHch, 79¥96:,th Main, Plj»hotini,
emailed to bkadrich@be. homecomm.net.

Band earned respect
I just got back from the National Champi-

onships with the P-CEP Marching Band. In
Indianapolis, I realized and saw before me
how much work it takes to get to the top.

The band got the title of number one in the
nation. With day-long practices everyday
starting in early August, and seven hour prac-
tices everyday when school starts, I get tired
just looking at my younger brother, who is on
the drumline. Yes, I admit, at one time I was
one of those people who had little respect for
the band kids. And now I kick myself. Because
of them, our school is nationally recognized
and respected.

They work harder and longer than any of
the sports teams (who, I may add, have barely
made it past regionals), and they put up with
all kinds of crap from other students. No mat-
ter what, they always hold their heads up
high.

Number one in the nation, and they get
booed at football games and pep rallies. Num-
ber one, and students with no respect actually
have the nerve to wear T-shirts around the

school with the slogan "P-CEP Marching
Band- Number One in the Nation-Who
Cares?" (I haven't seen a National Champi-
onship medal hanging around their neck.)

Number one, and the band members feel
ashamed to wear a letter jacket with KMarch-
ing Band" written on the back. And for all the
parents out there, arguing about whether or
not the P-CEP Marching Band really deserves
its title, do you honestly think you are setting
yourselves as good role models for our genera-
tion?

Months and months of practice have finally
paid off, our school is known nationwide, and
band members are still treated as if they are
nothing to us. If you ever Bee pictures of our
Grand National Championship Marching
Band flash across your TV on the news, or
even while you are driving ifyou hear the n
mentioned on your favorite radio station, don't
change the station.

Think about how hard they have worked
and come to a conclusion. For those ofyou
who feel you are so much «cooler" than a band
kit ask yourself who is the better penon -

ideas, that'8 why we offer this space for your
assure authenticity we ask that you provide a
ng a letter, please sign it. Letters can be mailed
41-48170, faxed to Brad at (734) 459-4224 or

you in your jealousy or them in their
strength?

Even if P-CEP hadn't been number one, I
hope this band will someday get the respect
they deserve, from adults and kids alike.

Katie McKinley
Plymouth Salem senior

Issue put In perspective
I have something to say to David Bard (let

ter appeared in Nov. 18 Observer). Bravo!
Bravo! Bravo, Mr. Bard for your intelligent
and indiscriminate words.

Ever since this incident began, I have been
filled with emotion because I was so against
the way it was handled. I wasn't sure what to
write. Mr. Bard took the words right out ofmy
mouth. I, too, was shouting "tolerance, accep-
tance" but in truth I was just as bad as people
shouting -immoral, goes against God's will"
etc. Thank you, Mr. Bard, for opening our eyes

; to the fact that tolerance and acceptance are
not the same.

I would also like to say something that

 everyone seems to have forgotten. Eventhough you may not accept those who are
homosexual, you do and must acknowledge
them. They could be your doctor, lawyer, hair-
stylist, policeman, cleaning lady, a friend, or
even your own child and you would never
know it. Don't think that you would, because
you wouldn't.

Everyone bringing God into the picture is
also forgetting something. God is love. Love
for all, accepting of all. God is unconditional
love. There ia love no matter what. I read

these lettere with quoted Bible phrases and I
can't believe people are go consumed with hate
when they write them.

People please, look in the mirror, close your
eyes and try to feel the all-consuming warmth
and peace and love within yourselves. Ifyou
are God's creatures as you say you are then
it's got to be there.

Remember people, you may not accept it,
but you must acknowledge (tolerate) it. And
,you know whet, that's OK.

Jennifer Thimm

Plymouth
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Third term is trouble for o/liceholders Lawmakers should follow same

1

PHIL POWER

Central Committee and assorted attempu to
kiss and make up, the fight between the gover-
nor and some of his closest political friends and
allies is still going on. It's not a pretty sight.

All of which brings to my mind the Iron Rule
of Michigan Politics: No governor in hidher right
mind should run for a third -m.

The reasons are compelling. After eight long
years in office, all the good ideas a governor
came in with are pretty much used up. More-
over, moet of the bright people who had the good
ideas have been drained aRer eight years and
have gone on to better jobs outside government.

Finally, any governor worth hia/her salt will
inevitably make enemies in the course ofdaily
governing After eight yean in office, any gover-
nor thinking about a third terp better also think
of the snakes lying in the grail Nady to stiike.

Worst, after eight years as governor, an office
abounding with perks and awash with syco-
phanti even the most balanced person will be
under tremendous pressure to let it go to hidher
head. The ancient Greeks cplled it "hubris,"
which my dictionary defines as *overbearing
pride or presumption.» Whether it's hubris or a
swelled head, it's most unattractive, and you see
it most in third terms.

History endorses the "no third term under any
circumstances" doctrine.

William Milliken, perhaps Michigan's best-
loved former governor, had a terrible time in his
third term. Jim Blanchard simply ran out of gas
at the end of his second term; his campaign for a
third term was mishandled from start to finish.

Engler himself talked grandly about «two
terms and out» at the start of his governorship.
Well, he's a year into his third term. I wonder if
he worries about how the next couple of years
are going to turn out Or is his heavy involve-
ment in the presidential campaign ofTexas Gov.
George W. Bush his strategy for an early exit
from third term woes?

Phil Power is chairman of HomeTown Com-
munications Network Inc., the company that
owns this newspaper. He welcomes your com.
ments, either by voice mail at (734) 953-2047,
Ext. 1880, or by e-mail at
ppowe,@homecomm.net.

standards as parental laws

boundarie•. WI natural
and normal lb, them to
dom. I would argue
that itil anintegral
part of growing up. How
can you become an inde- MIKE MALOTT
pendentadult without
occuionally pushing the
Hmits?

Sogood parenting 9 a very fne line. One
must aet clear rul-, enforce them consitently
-wi fwly..· and know when to give them up as
the child grows in maturity and responsibility.

I raise the point becauie of a set of bills pro-
poied by Rep. Gilda Jambe (D-Huntington
Woods) and Sen. Gary Peters (D-Bloomfield
Township) to addr- *chool truancy.

Overall, it's a good package. The key provi-
don is that it would allow a judge to suspend a
youngster's drivers license for failing to attend
ichool regul•rly. As Peters has pointed out,
youngsters value the mobility that having that
driver's license allows. Often they count it more
highly than anything else the authorities could
oKer or take away.

The bills would also require parental notifi-
cation ifthe child is absent twice in 30 days,
and would allow for court intervention if the
rhil,1 mi•-a .ven dayi in a month.

-Ihiancy ia sometimes the Brlt sign of a
troubled child who may eventually experiment
with druD, crinhe and gangs, and wind up
another juvenile crime itatistic,» Jacobe said

The part that bothers me isthat parents
could be beld to account for their younpters'
failure to show up in school. The bills allow for
fines of $500 or up to 90 days in jail for parents
who fail to address the truancy problem.

And, yes, I admit there are Borne parents
who deserve such a penalty. When the Wayne
County prosecutor's office called parents into
meetings about their kids' truancy, fewer than
half even showed up.

But there seems to be a trend of targeting
parents for their kids' misbehavior. Many com-
munities now have host ordinances, which hold
parents to account when their youngsters hold
raucous parties in their homes. And it wasn't
long ago that a Macomb County couple was
prosecuted for failing to discipline their delin-
quent teenager.

But there are also more prohibitions in*law
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1bpoli#cal new. lut week w-the 1.-
m i,latur* Nlii. to authori.emo. charter
I -1-k d••91* week• ofinteolive arm

..... and hot dainping by Gov. John Engler
A-=inlly, the d-at w- bipartiman. Hou,e

q,-,9- have ne-be,0 inth-d by the
al.#/ Ighool moiwin.-4 timu*lome re, hvm
D,#At Snd tbein a bitter alternative than the
plbil ichooli Although moit itepublicans are
*alogically W,2131,ter, the goveri,ob key kil-
I wai to win o- a handkl of moderate GOP
#16-4.ome ofwhom had been endorsed by
Ul vely anti-charter teachers' union, the Michi-
B. Education A-ociation.

Eng•r'*,pinmeiaters tried to put on a brave
W., talking cheerily about getting back to the
bi after the New Year. But this defeat, so
.a=pected for a politician as experienced and
capable u Engler, got me to musing about this
pvernor, now in his third term in office.

Alter the Republican landolide last November,
Iver,body expected John Engler to bestride the
,tati like a coloisus. His Republican Party con-
trolled both houses of the Ikgislature, had a 5-2
grip on the Supreme Court and won all the exec-
ative omce® except for attorney general. The gov-
amor h•• othly to nod his head, the conventional
»Wom went, and stuffwould happen. Quick.
, But it h••n't quite worked out that way. Con-

dier three examples.
: Fint waa thii fall'. bungled attempt to clip

Ule wing, of Attorney General Jennifer
bnholm, the only Democrat to survive last
roar'I debacle. Republican bills attempting to cut
*ck the loree of her opinions were roundly criti-
:ized as a naked power grab, and when docu-
menti were leaked proving the whole plot was
4itiated in the governor's office, John Engler
Noun,1 up with lots of egg on his face.

Second was the governor'B attempt to per-
,-1. Secretary ofState Candice Miller to run
ig•inat U.S. Rep. David Bonier, the Democratic
ninority leader in the House of Representatives
utd a favorite GOP target. But such a campaign
ikely would have derailed Miller'g interest in
·unning for governor against Engler's hand-
Iicked candidate, Lt. Gov. Dick Posthumus.

Miller eventually said "thanks, but no
hanks.» Recently, she's been talking about her
ntereit in running for governor.

Third is the still unresolved spat over a consti-
tutional amendment to allow direct public sup-
port for private and religious schools. Headed by
billionaire Dick DeVos, the husband of state
Republican Party Chairwoman Betsy DeVos, a
bunch ofhard-line GOP stalwarts are hellbent

00 collecting enough signatures to put the mea-
sure on the ballot next November. Engler has
been trying to kill the drive because he's afraid
passions ignited by the measure might increase
turnout next November and thus jeopardize U.S.
Sen. Spencer Abraham's chances for re-election.

Despite public disclosures of barbed corn-
spondence, meetings of the Republican State

-about whatpare' candold//0..4/li

AI.aild,lk.-,hatio-hallitl :
wal callill: al'lle'llwall'"91. Dad 'llia,19:'lli ;
•trap Ii•-ed b taking care djut Il mo€
te..I-ly gotto- itonce or twice *.49 :
entire childhood, and never wben I dibt
dierve it. But today, that would b. chN
abuie. Keep in mind that we've Ieen,0-81 i
cues in which pirents were charged fo• 01*p- i
ping their children in the face.

If you ask the authoritie. how far a per-t :
can go in disciplining a young'ter, you - like.
ly to g-t a wide variety of an,werl. One .4/I
gueried on the topic said that Michigaa'I :
domestic violence laws, which make it ill,-d :
for one member of a houoehold to 'trike ..luiL.
er, could be interpreted to prohibit •pankims. 2
But a state senator who was there Br the

debate on that law say» it was neve, intended.
to outlaw physical discipline.

Another judge told me Ipanking is le,al,• i
long as it is a swat or two on the rear or back of
the legs, doesn't leave an iqjury, and i dooe
with thehand rather than a paddle or strap.

When I aaked a social worker thesame

thing, •he said she refuaed to endorse spanking
because too often child abuse begins u phydcal
discipline.

Why mich varied answers? Becau- the law
does not clearly spell out what i• legal and
what isn't when it con- to diaciplining chil-
dren.

One lawmaker told me it wasn't spelled out
for a reason. They were afraid that whatever
definition of physical discipline they put in law
as allowable might be carried to an abusive
extreme. They like it nebulous, he said, becauae
they can bring a case when a parent seems to
go overboard. Vague laws give police and prose-
cutors more discretion.

What was that I said about good parenting?
It is about setting clear rules and enforcing
them fairly. Perhaps lawmakers should apply :
the game standards to their rules about parent,-
ing... especially if they intend to hold parents
accountable later for failing to discipline their
kids.

Mike Malott reports on the local impticationt
of state and regional events. He can be rached
by phone at (248) 634-8219 or by e mail at
mmatott@homecomm.net.

Tolerance of lifestyle choices doesn't
equate to celebration or acceptance

 diversity are acceptable. It
GUEST OPINION would be a simple acknowledg-

Tolerance begins when faced ment that alternative lifestyles

with life alternatives contrary smoking and homosexual exist, that closing our eyes

to what you would have chosen behavior provides insight. does not make smoking go
for youraeIf. Consider the hus- Both are chosen behaviors. No away. It's about tolerance and
band who delights in Thanks- one forces a person to smoke acceptance.
giving day with eight hours of that first cigarette or partici- On a final note, there is
football. He is not being toler-
ant; he is doing exactly what

pate in homosexual behavior. another interesting comparison

he loves! Both behaviors can signifi- between smoking and homo-
cantly reduce your life span. sexual behavior. We recognizeTolerance abounds in his
The harmful consequences of that by carefully choosingwife, who would appreciate

: help with the dishes or wishes
both behaviors are well docu- behaviors, you can limit unde-

' he would play with the kids. mented. People are aware of sirable health consequences.

: In spite of her disapproval of the link between smoking and \Vith smoking, we do every-

his chosen activity, she still cancer, much as they are of the thing possible to limit the
treats him with respect, pre-

 link between homosexual smoking behavior. We ban

behavior and AIDS. smoking in buildings, sue
pares the meal and goes on tobacco companies, print warn-Many arguments used bywith life without nagging. Toi-
entice does not mean she must gay advocates could be applied ings on packages and incorpo-

celebrate his ability to survive to smoking by simply changing rate anti-smoking campaigns

eight consecutive hours of tele- the references from homosexu-
into our schools.

On the contrary. as a soci-
al to smoker. For instance:

vision. ety, we do everything possible1 Teenagera are consideringTolerance begins when your to limit the consequences of
smoking in ever increasingcomfort zone is homosexual behavior. Accord-

; challenged. For ing to President Clinton, as a
numbers. We

, example, I 1 Tolerance begins need to educate
nation we spend 10 times as

choose not to when faced with them in safe
much research money per

smoking bysmoke. However, Ilf, alternatlve• AIDS death as we do on breast
encouragingI can still toler- comt,ary to what them not to

cancer. We give HIV patients
: ate eating with a the right to withhold informa-
: smoker. I will you would have inhale and pro- tion from physicians, pass out

engage in chown. mate the use of '
free condoms and wear AIDS

filtered ciga- awareness ribbons. Nothmg isreipectful dis- -
rettes. 0 said about the behavior:cussion with a

•moking colleague. I tolerate I Some may rather, efforts are concentrated
Hay middle school is too young on the resulting disease. Public•moking. I do not have to

affirm it, claim it equivalent to to deal with a complex subject policies therefore have the net
such as smoking. Not 80. effect of promoting homosexualdrinking coffee or celebrate it
Young•ters on playgrounds are activity by reducing the poten-u another lifestyle choice

: morally equivalent to chewing
already using derogatory ten tial consequences of that

r gum. min„logy such as coffin nails, behavior.

Negative comments about Since ] tolerate. but do noti Tolerance haR different
Rmoking are accepted beeaURe celebrate homo•exuality, I willmeaning to gay advocates
parents are closed minded and probably be labeled n h .).11()

They expect everyone to
unwiI]ing to *crept the reality phobe and him)t by gay advo-embrace the behavior, to con-

lider it the moral equivalent „f of Rmokers in Mociety cates. It seems ironic that a

To continue the analogy. we group that demands tolerance
traditional marriage and to rel-

could propose Smoker Pride resorts to name calling againstobrate homosexuality aa one
lifestyle choice among a num- week. Make MignA that say anyone who·questiong their

Telebrate" to avoid the meg- advocacy. Their tolerance is a
ber of equivalent alternativeR

Rage that only certain formm of one-way Rtreet.
A comparimod between

b- bow .1.•,O,1 -k • (73•) 40••700.

Get Your Tickets to
Opening Day Now 'k

n.

Now is your chanoe to guarantee your seat

at the historic *Opening Day at Comerica

Park." Irs as easy as calling us at

(313) 471-BALL. Comerica Park's inaugural
season will be like none other in Tigers

baseball history and here's why:

TT- · 7

43 -1.-0 0--  'Flt

1    ,
47' 4, 4.

*1=: Er•-2,

Comerica Park wil be

the Crown Jewel of Major League Baseball.

STATE-OF-THE-ART BALLPARK
Comerica Park was built for you, the fan,

with great sight lines, large comfortable
seats with cupholders and wide aisles and

concourses. Best yet, you'll find restrooms

and concession options around ever, corner.

WORLD SERIES PLANS

A great new ballpark, great new 20-game

plans. We have loaded each plan with the

best games, the best teams, the best

promotions, great giveaways, and a
mixture of days of the week to fit your

complicated schedule.

GREAT BENEFITS

We are holding great seat locations for
you that come with some of the best

benefits around. Like the opportunity

to purchaie "Opening Day at Comenca

Park' C while suppnes last). You'll get the

same great seats for every game in your

package (Opening Day may dif¥er)
Plus, an exdusive Detroit Tigers VIP
merchandise gift.

Our World Series Plans are so strong, we are

willing to back them up.

SAnSFACION GUARANTEED
We are so sure you will like Comerica Park,

you have our "Fans First" guarantee. If you

 don't like your first experience at Comerica
 Park, well refund your money in full.

i YOUR SEATS ARE WAITING
 Great seats for the 20-game plans are st,11
. available for Comerica Park. So pick up the
J phone and call (313) 471-BALL today. A
 Sales and Service Manager ts here to answer

your call. But you have to act fast.

MAKE THE CALL
What is there to think about) Great seats,

new ballpark, Opening Day, Fans First

Guarantee. Plus, an exclustve Detroit Tigers

VIP merchandise gift. Give us a call at
(313) 471-BALL to secure your seats today.

Don't miss out on your chance to get the
best seats at Comerica Park.

FOR TICKET PACKAGES, CALL

THE DETROIT TIGERS TICKET
SALES DEPARTMENT AT

(313) 471-BALL.
www.detroittigers.com

-        A

Ticket Packages As low As S252.
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Look for the special balloons throughout the sto re
to identify the sale items for this event !

50° Off -s identi•- wilh RED BALLOONS
41(07 @E i-ls -Ilined wilh WAH][Nf[E Aitul)*3
30"Off i.ns identined with GREEN BALLOONS

PLUS, SHOP EXTENDED HOURS • STORES OPEN FRIDAY 8:00 A.M., SATURDAY 7:00 A.M.
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Bridal Registry
Page B5
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JACQUE MARTIN-DOWNS

Nifty gifts
that cost

nothing
ith the hohday sea-
son fast approach-
ing, we often over-

look four of the niftie,t

gift8 we can give ... and
they're free.

Favort In this day and
age of busy schedules and
snippets of free time, acts
of service are few and far

between. Everyone appreci-
ated it when you do some
thing nice for them.

Wives may do cartwheels
- - when their husbands

empty the dishwasher.
Husbands love having their
car filled up with gasoline.

Colleagues appreciate it
when you can lighten their
workload. Copy something
they need as you are walk-
ing down towards the copi-
er room.

Anonymous acts of ser-
vice are also great fun for
the giver. Try putting a cup
ofcoffee and a bagel on
someone's desk just before

, they arrive.
Compliments: Joleen, a

quiet but efficient cashier
at Kmart was very moved
when a customer remarked

that she had a sparkling
smile. She lit up instantly
and continued glowing long
after the customer left. I

told a clerk how pleasant
she was during a hectic
time of the day and then
went and told her supervi-
sor, top.

Children always like
compliments about things
they've done that prove

i they are capable.
After Stephen, a 4-year-

old, set the table for dinner,
his mom said, "You have
really gotten good at set-
ting the table, Stephen. I
like how you've folded the
napkins so perfectly." Chil-
dren and teens feel good
inside when they hear
something nice about
themselves.

Cheerful disposition:
Pull out your effervescence
and positive attitude and
you could really surprise
someone who wasn't

expecting it. Walk in with a
smile on your face. It may
cause them to smile back.

Time: Jack was a busy

executive. His job left little
spare time for his children
and wife. When thinking
about what to get his fanii-
ly for Christmas, he decid-
ed he would take two days
off before the 26th and be

home with them.

They were plainly
shocked when he was the
first one up, making break-
fast one morning. And their
astonishment increased

when they saw him deco-
rating the entire house.

Your time and presence
maymeem like nothing to
you, but may be a mpecial
present to those who love
yOU. '
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s' bears

ean ice

gencies
October. The company travels nation-
wide exhibiting fashion, sewing, quilting
and needle art.8.

On the table

Everywhere the company travels, one
table is set up for the non-profit "Cuddles
for Kids" project that involves making
teddy bears for emergency workers to
give away.

A sewing machine is available during
their demonstrations and anyone who
happens by is welcome to stitch a teddy
bear.

lt's exciting, heart wrenching and
heart warming," explained Sue Lazarec-
ki, American Stitches consultant. "We
have policemen who will come by and sit
down and sew a teddy bear."

Other charitable groups have adopted
the Cuddle Project nationwide. Between
100 and 200 teddy bears are made dur-
ing each show, Lazarecki said. The bears
have been given to the Detroit Police
Department and the Oakland County
Sheriffs Department.

Coleman, a retired home economics
teacher in Livonia, liked what she saw at
the Novi Expo Center and decided to
bring the concept to her church sewing
group. She bought the bear pattern and
church members purchased the fleece, as
well as the child-safe eyes and noses that
are assembled with washers, so they
can't be pulled out and swallowed.

In two months, the Livonia church

Please see BEARS, 82
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line the tables in Timothy Lutheran Church
chers like Marilyn (left) and Helen Willey work
uill be given to the Westland Fire Department.
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help bn
En emen

DIANE GALE ANDREABSI
CIAL WRITER

alena 3-year-old girl faced the possi-
ty of having her finger amputated
stland firefighter Robert Arbini
·ned firsthand how important teddy
rs are as ice breakers during emer-
des involving children.
he teddy bear seemed to work won-
B to calm the toddler during the 90-
iute ordeal to remove hef index finger
t was lodged in a baby ear seat.
Then every attempt to release her fin-
failed, an emergency room doctor ree-
nended the toddler be transported to
University of Michigan Hospital for a
*ible amputation.
t the 1/st moment, however, West-
i firefighters were able to free the fin-
Arbini said.

ihe was crying constantly: he daid.
4 gave her a bear and it comforted her
2 a bit."

he Love Stitchers, a group of women
ging in age from 30-something" to
-something" at Timothy Lutheran
irch on Wayne Road in Livonia, want
nake sure that other children are

forted by a teddy bear in their times
eed '

he group donated 50 hand-sewn
Efed animals to the Westland Fire
artment.

ove Stitchers chair Jean Coleman
All done: Bears

pened on the idea of making teddy
rs at an American Stitches demon- where Loue Stit

ition at the Novi Expo Center last on others that u
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Th- are gifts that can -\Ttl

change and improve reta-
tionshipe. They opeak vol-
um. mom thanmaterial . -.i- ./.I- -

lib because it ihows oth-
er, you care about them 1...6.
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Volunteer efforts help make P-C CROP Walk a success
A,1 -*h -11*hon-d
u.-me#Bill J.,-r-hb

*.,e€€6:-

di'HI=/M"-4.Ji. 01=w. th. h..re CROP

44.=4 ....4/lau al'V**I) 0,a*,1-11•
I- -Il. -, - 8,1- ,4.-al.'Itan- in -Kie

P- 4,80•W CROP Wdker

Iwl,IMI,44 by Und, Booh, thii yearg event
064.outh ..dan.. 4.k*...he
.,1.4 "per- vill not,O,20,01:et.

91, a.rionce w. dihrint
-4, a Canton thi, year becauie during the
I'll= 6•the wilk,Ired,inthe vithat€ir-

••ent. 1680 /,/7 huU•iduals gle• the walk - iA cal• walkers
to pt timd and =2 finbh- and

ma.*/ mor //di a =..4 Pick,up ** cro-ing guards and

CEA MON

MC .0

F,0,01= A•mID//fli-=2=0179(0/ THE
CliART-TOWN#Ill/01 0#WIOK WRNI COUNTY, MICHIGAN.
MOnal m MUm OlyIN i to Act 184 of the Public A- al

7.4-b.* M..4- 9.'A- punuan* t,the Zook.
Wh-/ b ---» 1 Cam- that th, M*ani
O,=-bil- 4 *0.(liar- hi=h¥ d Cal- will hold a P•hae H-ing
I *=4 Jollfy 10, 9000 in th, MI ne,r M.*4 Roo. 1 th.
C-1- 14,-al Allillit,#im lk:ilil* 110Q 11 Cain- Cet= R-! at
7-MB - th• ..... p./.Allibld. tb,Zeak' Ordia-•:

........1-1-N- M.--In.91.„.
1 the --4,/ IM E-mil. 0D,ivil th. route, I could m

hin/ them back I d.ir e..,0
U.-M. 9$ luan- Peap•C-
*MitlinkImp..t....I
ha•• 0*3h•• wal¥•d •r_helped

thi ¥ory long line of walkers
spread through Plymoth. 1
Mull s. tb. High School Clo-
up voluator, working with
great eam in making mure the
walk.,hd -h F-age acre.
the main roade

Though th. CROP Walk route
wa, shortened this year, Besh
perionally Hked the longer walk
lica- itmminded me more of

how long the diaadvantaged of
the world have to walk for food
ad.0-:

Still thi moisage of CROP
Walk and aiding world hunger
cam• ....A

Other group, contributing to
the ovent included the Kiwani,
Club, Our Lady of Good Coun-
ger, Lifeteen group and The Sal-
vation Army, whose volunteers
piovided water for walk partici-
pant, on the route; Plymouth-
Canton Clole-up students who
guided walkers across busy
intersections; and First Baptist
Church, which provided the van

*1

#nOWggillgpOICAN
service along the route.

Joyce Hansen, youth minister
at St: Thoma• A'Becket Catholic

Church in Canton, brought
about 100 walkers to the event

and sponsored an after-the-walk
tailgate pizza party for all the

youth, who chose to participate.
Of her efforti Beah iaid,

-rheir hard work and dedication

to CROP Walk im truly a bless-

*CROP Walk• happen because
we walk and give,» added,

Tbmmy
Moyer of
Flmouth
C ten), Lt.
Jim Spencer
of th. Solva-

,-

Non Army
and kith
Ckoc*et of
Canion stock
.the *helues
at the Salua-

tion Army
o/lice with
dry good8
and non-per-
ishablea

Koenig. *Their generous time,
effort and donation, will help
those who are powerle,0 in the
world:

And mark the calendar. Next

yeark Plymouth-Canton CROP
Walk is scheduled for Sept. 24.

***=im miib CONSIDER REQUEer m REZONE
PAICL NO 1- - 0008 000, 180 90 0004 000, AND 139 90 0006 000
PNOM U, RURAL RESIDENTIAL TO R.6, SINGLE FAMILY
ATTACHED RMIDENTIAL Proput, ia located on the -t Iide gf Beck
Bed kdli„. 0,4. R- and Miaim Aveo.

Bears pom page Bl
-_-11___ __0'"f,10,-89#0 women clocked close to 100

I '11 1 ] --u Z hours of time, hoping to make a--

difference in a child's life. Some

of the women traced the pat-
terns; Borne cut; some sewed;
some stued; and others stitched

the backe and applied the eyes
and noees.

iWe have people who sew and
people who don't," said Coleman,
who also taught sewing to senior

1 E citizens in continuing education
programs. We have people who
say, 9 can't sew,' and I say: 0Ihht

; doein't matter, we need a vari-
ety of skills.'

N.

Smile,
attenti

Claus

"It's an outreach effort, a way
to help others and to be a service
to the community. We do this
because JeBUS commands us to

show compassion to our less for-
tunate neighbors.»

Coleman hears firsthand sto-

ries from her daughter, a Dear-
born firefighter, about how teddy
bears can calm a child who is

frightened or hurt.
«We use the teddy bears any-

time we go to an incident where
children are involved,» said
Westland Assistant Chief Bob
Fields.

LEGAL NOTICE
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH

1999 Winter Thies

Winter taxei are due December 1, 1999 and payable through February 14,
2000 without penalty Additional information appears on the reverae side of
your tax statement. MAKE ALL CHECKS PAYABLE TO: CHARTER
TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH. Payments can be made at the Tbwnship
Hall during rigular working hourg Monday - Friday, 8·00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
8116 T 4 Omce. Open Friday, December 3, 10, 17 and Wedne,day,

Usually children who receive
the bears are 6 years old or
younger, depending on the situa-
tion.

«It has a calming effect and
helps us to communicate a little
better,» Fields said. «We usually
keep a couple on each rescue..

The Westland Fire Depart-
ment give away anywhere
between 500 and 600 teddy
bears annually.

Fields said the teddy bears
donated by Timothy Lutheran
come at a good time because
their stock had dwindled to noth-

ing. The Westland Fire Depart-
ment has received donations

from Civitans and occaBionally
Target during the more than 13
years the department has given
away,tufTed animals.

Since its inception last Burn-
mer, the .titching group has
done other charitable sewing
projects, like making palm pads

for people who have suffered
stroke. They were donated to
Lutheran Social Services which 

gave them to area nursing
homes.

Love Stitchers also made hats

to be donated to an oncology
department for women who have
lost their hair from chemothera-

py treatments.
"They're prettier than the tur-

bans," said Coleman who runs a

quilting buginess, Creative
Quilting, from her home in Livo-
nia. lt's very nice to know that
you're doing something for some-
one else in need."

The Cuddles Project is likely
something that will remain a pet
project at Timothy Lutheran,
said Coleman, adding that the
group has enough fabric to make
26 more teddy bears.

9Ne thought we'd pick up after
Christmas and make more; she
said.
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MIC GUETAFSON, Chairman
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Dioomber 22 and December 29 until 8:00 p.m. After hours payments tan be
pheed in 24 hr. DROP BOX located in parking lot adjacent to Building #1
or DROP BOX adjacent to entry way. Standard Federal Bank, Plymouth
OMe-, will alm accept payment for your convenience through February 14,
2000.

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH TREASURER,B OFFICE
WILL BE CIOSED during the Christmas Holidayl on Thuriday,
December 23rd and Friday, December 24th. The Trewurer's Ofnce will be
open to accept ix Payments and Other Payment, on Monday, December
27th through Friday. December 31st.

RON EDWARDS

ADVERTISEMENT TO BID

' 35*h JUDICIAL DIXTRICT BUILDING AUTHORITY

Sealid bidi will be received by the 35th District Court Building Authority,
000 Mymouth Itc*d. Plymouth MI 48170 until 2.00 p.m. on Tueaday,
January 4,2000, at which time bib will be opened and publicly read aloud
for the following.

HIGH DENSITY MOBILE EFTORAGE SYSTEMS

NEW :Sth DIEFRICT COURT
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All bib must be submitted in a sealed envelope clearly marked with the
name, addmis ed telephone number of the company/person aubmitting the
bid, and the name of the bid, bid opening date and time. There will bea
mandately pri-bid meeting held at the project site on December 22, 1999 at
2:00 p.m. Question, mhould be directed to Kerry K Erdman, Court
Administrator at (734) 459-4575 or at the above Court address.

SpiciAcation, are available at the 36th District Court.
KERRY K. ERDMAN [
Court Administrator i

P=Wi,h: N-mher 16.1-

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

PI.ANNING COMMISSION
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEAR]NG

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON, WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to Act 184 of the Public Acts of
1943 of thi Statl of Michigan, u amended, and pursuant to the Zoning
Ordin=- of the Ch=ter Tbwn,hip of Canton that the Planning
Ce-=11-0 1 the Char- hinihip of Canton will hold a Public Hearing
an Meade January 10, 2000 in the First Floor Meeting Room of the
Canton 'Ihnihip Administration Building, 1150 S. Canton Center Road at
7,00 p.m. I thi Mlowing propoied amendment to the Zoning Ordinance:
G. /Im[- CONSTivenOWA.B.G. ASSOCIATES REZONING
CONSIDER REquIST TO REZONE PARCEL NO. 098 99 0023 000 FROM
O-1, OFFICE, 010 RP, RESEARCH PARK Property ia located on the eamt l
side of HalBrty Road between Palmer Road and Michigan Avenue.
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In I4, Almily, learning is eveothing.
Books don't just enlighten

They empower. Our children
an growing up knowing this
A good education is one of the
most imporlant things we can
give them. And we will, with

Man, we put am(le,omething
with every payday. And little
by little, it will add up to
college hourchild-

Ask,our mploy,r orboaker,o
sauing with U& Savings Bonds.

Pbrall the right muons.
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Santa's helpers: Shutterbugs capture spirit of season

...

1

/99-DTOD¥YANMITC=LL

SmUe, ple=e: Amber Spi82, 15, tries to get a baby's
attention to take a picture'of the child with Santa
Claus at Laurel Ark Place in Livonia

at

4,3.@FI

AMaZm CAIA

no t,N,Nirit of #Al Aolidays
4- "01 com• thorn on#&'Int.,
bili or condici. It come, from
thi Ught in :he ee• of a child.
And puhaps no one knows it bet-
*r than tho,e who- thounnd,

of good little girls and boys every
al'll'/4

In 1993, I spent the holidays
working with Ole Saint Nick
Aimae#; as an elf. With my tiny
*tature - a mere 5-foot- 1 1/2
inches - I felt suited to the role of
Santa's Helper. And my adora-
tion of children At right into the
equation.

Those days 1 spent traipsing
from one mall to the next, droa-
ing in my furry red hat and

encouraging smiles in front of
my camera, are all treasured
times. Thi, is a tribute to those

who /bllowed the same path and
chose to see the spirit of the sea-
son for themselves.

Laurel Park Place in Livonia

is decksd in holiday cheer from
top to bottom. Cheerful carols
are piped into the mall's corri-
don. And as expected, the guest
of honor has made daily visits
since Nov. 18.

But Santa's job is made much
easier with a little help frgm his
elfin friends.

Alana Collins, manager of
Cherry Hill Photography, orga-
nizes Santa'B helpers at the
mall. Cherry Hill also services
other area mails with holiday
helpers, including Wonderland
Mall in Livonia, Twelve Oaks
Mall in Novi and the Fairlane
Towne Center in Dearborn.

"It gets you in the holiday

mood," *aid Collins. In her
fourth ,-on, it i the reaction
of children coming to vilit with
Santa that malte• her job worth
doing.

It's something different every-
day,' she said.

Pergonality a plus
Most elves» must be 16 or

older. It is often a firat job for
teens. Dana Hill, who u•ually
works at the Twelve Oaka Mall

display, said personality is the
key to a good Santa'i helper.

You gotta like kids and you
gotta bea shutterbug,» she said
with a gleeful voice and conta-
gious smile. Hill didn't have any
prior experience with a camera.
but took to the job easily.

All elves are trained to take
pictures and assist Santa'• visi-
ton. The moet important part of
an elfs responaibility is to "play
along,» said Collins.

She was asked for Santa

Claus'g fax number by a mother
who intended to let her son'-
who was present at the time -
fax Santa a list of presents he
hoped to receive. Collins went
along with the request and gave
a fax number to the woman and

her son.

One aspect has changed over
the years - the technology aS8O-
ciated with taking photos. Chil-
dren who sat with Santa once

had to wait for a Polaroid photo.
If anyone was caught with an
eye closed or a funny expression.

Dana Hill

the photograph had to ber.tak-
en.

With tod«. advan- in disi-
tal photography, Imall a#just-
meat, can be made without .

retaka. Collin. maid the new 1,-
tem olers a higher quality color
picture.'

Hill agreed and said the new
method imfuter- an important
difference when a line of young
children are eagerly awaiting
their turn on Santa'* lap

Santa's helpen do use expedi-
ent trick, to keep th*line mov-
ing. Linda Lawing, wh- alter
ego is Mrs Claus, iaid the
helpers try to find out which pie-
ture package a parent wants
before the child hu hi, or her

turn, so a parent can focus on
what that child tells Santa to

bring for Chriotmaa.
Children are free to juit visit

with Santa; pictures are never
required. And Collins said par-
ents may bring their own camera
and take snapshots. The elves
may even offer to take a photo of
mom and dad with their little
one on Santa's lap u®ing a per-
sonal camera. It's truly a family
tradition.

Keeping'em happy
Santa's goal is to spend quali-

ty time with the kids,» said Law-
ing, adding that it ian't unusual
to Bee Santa calling a child by
name, or to see a child tugging to
find out if his beard isreal.

If the line gets too long and

par•OU •tart to got 08 littll

it's thi 01•d rupe-ibility to
k. tb. h.py.

Sant, mark a ehikrs /1,"FWI

W,-1-*Illyke./.
take a ph- with Santa. Amd
bet./.m .// 11 and 1/, man,
kid• will ref- te talk to the
board,d manin a .4 Al

Butwomen like Anne Bum,

and Mary Kay Ca,ville prove
youniver outpow ach.t with
Santa Claus. They stoppid to
have their photo, tak a.{r
Claus wh•m thq notic.d nochil-
dy.-rein line.

7ae wom= daimid they dia
ct want 8-0 • 1-11-*.

-Heg a great Sante Iald
Burns. a Plymouth ..id,nt who
didhave herpicture r-kia. 9
liked it •o much I went back

Canville, a Canton re,ident,
said the Santai helper, were
-the best.» She called them
.cute..

-It doe•n't take too much to

make ui happy, added Burns
before they walked off merrily
with their holiday photo•

Anyone intereded in workin,
u a Maional helper should con-
tact the nianagement omee at the
mall where he or :he intend, to

work two to thr- months prior to
the holiday. Mall management
can assist interested applicants
in contacting the company they
-use for special events, such as

Christmas and Easter mall dis-
plays.

Holiday toy shopping: tips for making better choices
During the holiday season, stores are

flooded with new and exciting toys. But
how can parents know which ones to
buy?

Early childhood educators at Chil-
dren's World Learning Centers agree
that toys play a significant role in help-
ing all children from infancy through
school age develop important education-
al concepts and life skills.

Good toys should entertain and occu-,
py. One of the main values of a good toy
is to extend a child's attention.

Among the pointa that should be con-
sidered before buying are:

1 Will the toy appeal to the child's
personal likes and dislikes? (This is a
vital consideration because not all chil-

dren of the same age share similar

interests.) Is the appeal based on the
child's real interests or because a friend

has a toy or it's been seen on TV?
1 Is the toy durable and well built?

Will it survive typical child use?
1 Will the toy hold the child's interest

over a period of time? Most toys are
designed just to satisfy a child's initial
interest.

• Will the child be capable of enjoying
the toy? Some toys are just too compli-
cated or too simple for a specific age
group.

1 Is the toy safe?
The topic of safety is particularly rele-

vant when selecting toys for children of
all ages. Parents should select toys with
rounded edges and no points, not to
mention unbreakable and able to with-

stand use and abuse.

Rattles and toys for infants should be
carefully checked for poor construction
and parts that a child could swallow.
Make sure that they can't be opened by
mistake or through normal use.

Paints on toys ·also should be non-
toxic and lead-free. Be sure to check the

materials used in stuffed toys and make
sure materials on toys, such as dolls,
including clothing, are flame retardant.

Follow package guidelines for age
appropriateness to prevent getting a toy
that is too complex for a child's age and
development.

1 Because an infant (birth to 12

months) will put everything into his or
her mouth to explore his or her sense of
taste and touch, it's essential to select

toys that can't be easily swallowed.
Even large toys should be carefully

inspected to ensure they contain no but-
tons or other detachable parts that
could be swallowed.

I Active and ready to explore, tod-
dlers (12-36 months) direct their energy
toward investigating, experimenting
and interacting with the world around
thein.

Among they toys that help them
develop are dolls which provide both
boys and girls with the opportunity to
express their emotional needs. Blocks
help build a toddler's motor sills while
exercising imagination and push and
pull toys exercise large motor develop-
ment and coordination skills.

1 Toys that allow a preschool child

(ages 3-5) to express his or her creativi-
ty include hand puppets and the whole
range of art supplies from finger paints
to modeling clay, crayons and felt pens
Construction toyB teach children spatial
relationships, hand-eye coordination
and thinking skills.
• For school-aged children (ages 6-

12), bicycles are excellent for improving
motor skills, coordination and develop-
ing balance, and board games because
they combine fun with learning to play
games with rules.

Musical instruments enhance the

importance of rhythm, sequence and
love of music, and scientific and

mechanical toys encourage children's
natural interests in the real world and

in figuring out how things work.
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Danual Toy Collictlon,in
take Dle, until Dee. 18 at
595 /orest, Plymouth.
}there 011 be n- and uee
oy, for nee# and handi-
mapped child,*n for Chri•t
*as. Call (734) 46&9067.

/ The Plymouth Goodfel-
lowl A-ociation is -kin,
Plymouth and Plymouth
tovnship familie, in need
of aiiatance for the

upcoming holiday sea,on.
'The Goodfellows Associa-

tion exists to ensure that
.no child will miss the

opportunity of receiving a
present for Christmas.
Within the next few weekz

the Goodfellows will begin
identif!,ing families to
receive assistance. If you
*re in need of help, or if
you know of a family in
heed, please send the
name, address, phone num
ber and number of childre]
in the family to: Plymouth
Goodfellows Association,
P.O. Box 700912, Ply-
mouth, MI 48170. Contri-
butions may a]10 be sent t,
the Plymouth' Goodfellows
at the same addr-.

AROUND TOWN

1 Canton Township needs
pl,cinct inspectors to worb
the polls on three election
da, in 2000. The date® ar
Tuesday, Feb. 22 (presi€lei
tial preference primary);
Tue«lay, Aug. 8 (township
and itate primary); and
Tuesday, Nov. 7 (presiden
tial, town•hip aud *ate
general election). Qualifiec
applicants must be Wayne
County residents 18 or
older; and registered to
vote in their community.
Pay ranges from $125-$14I
for the day, with hours 6
a.In.4 p.m. For an applica
tion, contact the clerk'•
office at (734) 397-6367.

• The Plymouth Commum
ty Arts Council features
Spirit Earth,» the recent
water=lorm ofT6dd

Manee, through Jan. 26 al
the JWHCenter for the
Arts, 774 N. Sheldon Road
Plymouth. Exhibit hours
are 9 a.m. to noon Monday
Tue,day and Thuriday, 9
a.m. to 9 p.m. Wednesday
and Friday and weeken,U
bv•••ointment (Dec. 17

i the holidays by
appointment only). Call
(734) 074918.

•The U.8. Ce-ui Bur-
i.looking for people who
want:O -m Borne .**

money While h.1#40*4
thoirconmmoni4, *aum-
aton am n,ed*0 - tli
2000 C-- in Canton .

nel/hhoring ®mmuni*/0.
Enumemtor..pood mo.te
thearlill./.lidlill...
.and./44/-6-
deerialifile..4 0.•
8.4.6 d k*A0

mooth, ..,0,®Ce•-

su:workers arepaid week-
ly, paid to attend training,
and are reimbuned Br

mileage costa. Pay im in the
$13415-pet,-hour range.
Bonume, are available Br

exceeding production and
quality standards. Call

d (888) 325-7733 or (734)
632-0320 for more informa-

- tion.

TAI .11 -=,¥

n The Taoist Tai Chi Soci-

ety (a non-prolit organiza-
1 tion) ia forming new begin-

ner evening Tai Chi classes
starting Monday, Jan. 3,
2000 in Livonia, 38121 Ann
Arbor Road; Bloomfield, St.
Paul Methodist Church,
Kalamazoo and Port

Huron. Day classes also
available at the Livonia
location. Observers wel-

4 come. Visit our website at

www.ttcs.org. For more
information, call the Taoist
Tai Chi Society at (248)
332-1281.

D- .1/1-

n The American Revolu-
'- tion, Sarah Ann Cochran
 Plymouth-Northville Chap-

ter DAR will hold their

Christmas Tea at 1 p,m.
Monday, Dec. 20, at 8848
Quail Circle, Plymouth. All

 Dar members and prospec-
tive members are welcome.
Program is "Highlights of
Our Ancestors." Guest

speaker will be Latricia
1 Dickerson. For more infor-

mation, call (734) 455-
5525.

R ..Il

1 The Plymouth chapter of
e Business Network Interna-

1- tional will hold its monthly
meeting 7-8:30 a.m. Thurs-

i day, Dec. 23, at the Ply-
mouth Cultural Center,
525 Farmer, Plymouth.
Call the BNI regional omee

I at (810) 323-3800.

C-/1-0 IVE
-/AnON

n Living Word Worship
Center of Canton will pre-

5 sent -The Call to the

Manger" at 7 p.m. Friday,
Dec. 24 at Real Life Farm
on (leddes Road, just west
of Beck (weet of Canton

Center Road). The program
i- is free of charge. The public

im invited to participate in
this unique celebration.
Because of the setting of

2 this unique Christmas Eve
service, bathroom facilities

, will be very limited. Casual
attire is requested. For

, more information, call
(734) 737-9666.

1 The Plymouth Baptit
Church hold, Mothern of

Preschoolers meeting,
9:15-11:30 a.m. on the first
and third Tuesdays of each
month. Mothers with their

t chadren, kindergarten
aged andyounger, may
attend for a time of fellow-
Ehip and Am with other
mothers. Childcare i pro-
vided. The churchis at

d 42021 Ann Arbor Trailib
Plymouth. Call (784) 468-

1 6534.
A.... I

a Guy Inuis and hi, Chau-
m touqua kpr- Musical
le Program 011 4, POr**ming
1 1.0 at 2 p.. Wid-day,

Ded 29, It the Plymouth '
p.nn TI-t,r. Twk•t, are

08#le.,Ihon; ™Ii. a

·2' 4 p· 2%44,·'.*4>1•· 73**

0

ti ;

4 4. A ...
12 *r

.

show for «young people of
all ages" so bring the whole
family to celebrate the new
millennium with Guy! For
more information, call
Cook Development at (734)
453-3230 or the Penn The-
ater at (734) 453-6530.

1 Meet Other Mothers
(M.O.M.) invites you to join
them for guest speakers
and discussion from 9:30 to

11:30 a.m. eve:y second
and fourth hday of the
month. Baby-sitting is pro-
vided. Call Kim at (734)
459-7035 or Shannon at

(734) 864-0191.

KmAmS mAST CLUI
i The Plymouth-Canton
Kiwanis Breakfast Club

has a new meeting place at
7 a.m. every Tuesday at
the Plymouth Cultural
Center, 525 Farmer, Ply-
mouth. Guests are web

come. Call Charr Briggs at
(810) 406-8489.

./Mi.Yk".Il"NIOOK.
• The Entertainment 2000
Book is available from the
Plymouth Community Cho-
rus to support the organj-
zation's educational and

charitable activities. The
book contains coupons
offering 60.percent dis-

O...dn.·

Wk.

4*9
li'

-1

counts at restaurants,
hofels, cleaners, etc. The
book covers all of south-

eastern Michigan. The
price is $40. The books are
delivered to you. Call (734)
459-6829.

I The Plymouth Symphony
League is offering the 1999
Ultimate Entertainment

Book, offering 50-percent
discount coupons atbun-
dreds of restaurants and

discounts for many other
services and events. the
book is available from the
Plymouth Symphony
league by calling 453-
3016. Copies are also avail-
able at the Plymouth Sym-
phony Office, 819 Penni-
man, in downtown Ply-
mouth. The Ultimate
Entertainment Book is $40,

with all proceeds used to
support the Plymouth Sym-
phony.
1 Entertainment YZK

books are on sale by the
Plymouth Optimist Club.
All proceeds will be used
for children's causes

throughout southeast
Michigan. Entertainment
books offer up to 50-percent
savings on dining, movies,
special events, theater,
travel, car washes and
more. Price is $40, home
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delivered. Call Ken Fisher

at (734) 728-7619, or Bill
Von Glahn, (734) 453-8258
for information.

I Entertainment 2000 saw

ings books are available
through the Divine Savior
Senior Jet Setters. Save

money at restaurants,
movie theaters, video
rentals, car care, and more.
This year's book is $40. For
more information or to

order, call Mike at (734)
464-1263 or Dolores at

(734) 464-0369.

AR,cmma
n The Ann Arbor Art Cen-

ter will be offering new cre-
ative courses for its winter

session, which begins Jan.
19. The new courses to be
offered include Abstract

Painting, Portfolio Prepa-
ration and Beginning
Blacksmithing. Registra-
tion runs from now until ·
Jan. 10. Hurry and regioter
soon; due to individualized

instruction, claas space is
limited. To register or for
more information on winter
classes offered at the Ann

Arbor Art Center, call (734)
994-8004, ext. 101, or drop
by the Art Center at 117
W. Liberty in downtown
Ann Arbor.

t

1• PI,-00' 01:00- welcoma Calendaritemi Items should be/h,m non-prom community
roups or individual, announcing a communityprogrum or etint Mea* 6,0 orprint
the information below and mail your item to ne Calendar, Plymouth Ob,erver. 794 South Main
S:reet Plymouth, MI. 48170, or by k 00 73*484224 Deadline Ar Caleadar items . noon
Frida, for the following nursdaY: paper.Call 459-2700 if you h- any question:. A

/91•MI'll"l/kit/:Imuni-
*A•*:Col=Il i.ite.you
*Vilf...Ton'
0/0./'11/0 annual

win beheld .tthe
M*ynower M-*ng House
in downtown Plymouth at 6
p.m. Saturday, March 11,
9000. Auction items 411
inch,di trip., dining, cloth-
in„N#miture, and of
courie allkind,of art.
Dance to the 0Couriers,0
back by popular demdd.
Entr- tomelect from
include beeftenderloin,
stul- chicken, or orange
roughy. Tickets are $55 per
person (020 is tax
deductible). Advance gale
tickets are only $50 each if
purchased before the end of
the year. Call the PCAC at
(734) 416-4278.

* New Morning School has
openings for its winter
2000 -Me & My Shadow"
program. This isan intro-
ductory cl- for 2,3 and 4
year old, and their par-
ents. Parent and child par-
ticipate in music, play
activities, art and readi-
ness project*, inackand
story time. Two Saturday
morning sessions begin on
Jan. 15 and one Monday
evening session begina on
Jan, 17,2000. New Morn-
ing is certified by Michigan
Department of Education.
For more information con-

tact the school at (734) 420-
3331. New Morning is
located at 14501 Haggerty,
just north of Schoolcraft
Road.

00.CUISION -OUP
•'Shooting the Breeze," a
new discussion group, will
meet in the Senior Center
at the Summit to discuss

such timely topics as poli-
ties, education, arla and
music, local Michigan hap-
peninD, influential people,
movies and TV, sports and
environmental concerns.

Each discussion period will
last for one hour, one time
per week. Anyone interest-
ed in discussing any of
these topics may join the
'Shooting The Breeze"
group. A donation of $8 for
the entire list of dilcus-

sions is requested. For
more information and to

regi,ter, call Dianne Nei-
hengen at the Senior Cen-
ter at (734) 397-6444

• The Plymouth Kiwanis
Club meets at 6:30 p.m.
every Tue.day at the new
City Limits Bar & Grill on
Ann Arbor Road. Call
Charlene Miller at (734)
465-4782.

'

i Mymouth Children's
Numer, Co-op has a few
opening• leR in its 3-and
4-year-old cla,el. PCN
ha• been Ntablimhed for

over 30 year» and i, com-
mittedto providing a nur-

turing environment for
children with supportive
pa/ent participation. Call
(734) 4604260.

I Firot Baptilt Church of
Plymouth-Canton Kinder-
mudk *till has opening,
R,r ita winter,-ion
enrollment. Call (734) 364-

9109.

m Garfield Co-Op still has
opening, for children 18
months to 5 years. Garfield
Co·opis located in Iivonia,
at Caw Elementary, 34633
Munger, south of Six Mile
and west of Farmington
Road. Call (734) 462-0135.

1 Village Music is register-
ing new students for Kin-
dermusik claises beginning
the week of Jan. 24. Kin-
dermulik is music educa-

tion and joyful learning for
the whole family, not just
for young children. Call
now for classes for new-

borns to 7 years old. For
more information, call
Norma Atwood at (734)
354-9825. Early registra-
tion is encouraged.

SUPPORT
GROUPS

1 Starting Over is a group
forwidowed men and

women younger than 45.
Meetings are held the first
and third Tuesday of the
month at Plymouth Church
of Christ. Call (734) 662-
5999.

I Arbor Hospice sponsors
grief support programs
that are open to the public.
Ifyou would like more
information or to sign up,
call (734) 662-5999.

emo 'llill"ORT .0,0,3,

• Community Hospice and
Home Care Services has a

drop-in grief-support group
that meets 6:30-8 p.m. the
third Wednesday of the
month. Call Becky Rouse
at (7341522-4244.

COIRIOI

1 Counterpoint Shelter
and Crisis Center offers

free counseling and respite
services for people ages 10-
17 and their families. Call

(734) 563-5005.

ANamAHOIMCE

I Angela Hogpice offers
free monthly grief support
groups for people who have
experienced the loss of a
loved one. All groups meet
at the Angela Hompice-Care
Center in Livonia. For

meeting dates and times,
call (734) 464-7810.

VOLUNTEER
WORK
1/.NI"/I.."I/9.D

1 Plymouth-Canton Head
Start, in Central Middle
School, is looking for volun-
teen to help in the class-
room with large-group
activities, to assist children

during recess, participate
in the Learning Centers
and assist during meal
times. Ifyou have a morn-
ing or afternoon free Mon-

day through Thursday, call
416-6196.

I Angel Care, a volunteer
organization, ig looking for
volunteen to sew, crochet.
knit, etc., blankets and
burial gowns to donate to
local hoopitals for infants
who have died. Contact

Mary Piontek for patterns
and information, (313) 534-
6496.
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tien Colle:, Spirit Camp and comped-
0&.- 410#. they have allo completed *n
8 16***19 00*00*poparation camp on
ti thi Albion Coll*Ie campu•. Kilby i. a
V ..tor..doring in E.gl{.h ahd..c-
0 0*¥/ odu#ation. She U the dau,hter
¢ : *1:0*Ng* 0. and Moll, EUby of My-
1 , glob¢* **4 * *40•*te of Plymouth

I...;tzp: i't2: 9 *2944*4 i 1• CHik N.C.4.*¢
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sented Campbell at the 1999 NCAA
Leader•hip Conferenci and also
received the Athletic 4.0 GPA Award.
He b the,on of Jian Li and Un Lin Liu

of Canton

Lairel L. Weinman il currently
apinding the &11 0*mol- itudying in
Now York Art, hogram al part of
Albion C#leg€D off,amDI' IN.ram•.
AlbioW•.**mpt• propam,allow.tu-
dent. to •tud, dimmt euttur. and
w:/1/'/1 'llimbill<Wnat I'll//imiall'" I,tu,
intle*Ihip. A/,tudies offeed An
*910* 11»*1411* *•01, Able*; 14*in
*,18* •*66*Uht.:mat* Wela.
*4, 50 a junio, m,fin, in k.11* mid
•/*•Ch. 00*mudieatioh. Sh, 1/ thi
**le¢11/lam I. and Obl*ine L

Weinman of Plymouth and a graduate
of Plymouth Salem High School.

-IM.-=nON

Akua Ofori-Menia, a Hope College
»enior from Plymouth,was a sophomore
oration coach during the 65th Annual
Nykerk Cup Competition. The sopho-
more clams of 2002 won thin year'R
event, which wa, held in the Holland
Civic Center. Aa an oration coach, Ofori-

Mini was reeponiible for adisting the
team'* orator in writing, memorizing.
and peffeming a six to eight minute
.P„Ch o. thi. „.,0 theme, *Outside
the Lin„.' She i, the daughter of
Charl- and Agnes Ofori-Men•a and i•
a 1900 graduate of Plymouth Canton
Hint School.
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Sandra Park of Li•onia and €4 Kri•tel Anne Collins ••d iiI J..IL'-*4 P."14.  Kevia Park ot Canto. anna,Inco U*obi,t - *8•4• 1•. I- .. t W*lad tull/*/ 00;*e,tal the Ii,Zininent of their dau* il.rried O.t. 16 at St. Edith . i *00 80* 4,14*0 Imi,•1••O7 ter, Meli.a Alice, to Matthow ( Cath,11« Ch,Mh la Livoeia by

, Zi.lin.ki, the •on of Roy and -1.f. 01.11... 
4.Ming I family Mae. It St.

Docu Zielin•ki of Simp,-ille, Th,Mal U th. d.u,hter of ,("0*/ W.aud .*adia-
le*.adia, 0< 81,81 080.Me

4 S.C., formerly of Port Huron. A Torry and 1i Collina of Wit- mor.dan- at thi Livenia *thThe bride-to-be i a 1999 grad- land. Th, groom I the Ion of Ialp.uate of Livonia Franklin High Roberto and Ro. Qui•ada of tl School and attend, Sehoolcraft
College.

Her fiancl i, a graduate of
Eastern Michigan Univeriity.

1 He is employed by Dependent
eld Environmental.

An Auguit wedding isa,
4

3 planned.
e

5. f KavanaughtaGrow
Heather LaGrow and Jim

Kavanaugh were married Nov.
26 at St. John Neumann

i Catholic Church in Canton byg

The Rev. George Charnley.
The bride is the daughter of

for ; Tim and Judy LaGrow of Can-
ton. The groom is the son of Jim
and Sharon Kavanaugh of
Northville.

The bride-to-be is a graduate
of Michigan State University

t with a bachelor's degree in social
work and Wayne State Universi-
ty with a master's degree in
social work. She is employed at
Troy High School.

Her fiancd ie a graduate of
Michigan State University with
a bachelor of science degree in
mechanical engineering. He is

UP
Little-Word

rst George and Shirley Little of
Westland announce the engage-

rch ment of their daughter, Monica
Ann, to Pfc, David Charles Word,
the son of Kenneth and Cather-

ine Wolfe, also of Westland.
No wedding date has been set.

rs

lic.

P.

V

employed at Johnson Controls
Inc.

WuM.
The bride 9 8 1992 graduate of

John Glenn High School and a
1997 graduate of Eutem Michi-
gan University with a bachelor'I
degree in journali•m and com-
munications. She is currently
employed by Magellan Inc. in
Farmington Hills and Encore
Dance Academy in Westland.

The groom in a 1990 graduate
of Wayne Memorial High School,
He im employed by Ford Motor
Co. in Wayne.

The bri«le asked Brandi Buie
to serve u maid of honor with
bridesmaids Jenny Glidden,
Denise Radabaugh, Cyndi Goed-
cki, Renee Que,a(la, Danielle
Macy, Jennifer Rickard and
Darla Kitte. Allison Glidden was
the flower girl.

The groom asked Jason Quesa-

Schettle,·Starkey
Richard and Kathleen Schet-

tler of Plymouth announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Karen Lynn, to Thomas Jordan
Starkey, the son of Thomas and
Judith Starkey of Stanford,
Conn.

The bride-to-be is a graduate
of the University of Michigan-
Dearborn with a bachelor's

degree. She 18 a flight attendant
for Northwest Airlines.

Her fiane* is a graduate of
Embry Riddle Aeronautical Uni-
versity with a bachelor'B degree
in aeronautical science. He is a

pilot for Northwest Airlines.
A September wedding is

planned at First Baptist Church
ofYpsilanti.

t
i

1

da to gerve as best man with

groom•men Tim Collins, John
Quouda. Greg Goicicki, Robin
Honeycutt, Jamon Porier, Tony
Madden and Mike Liwag. Derek
Brothers wu the ring bearer.

The couple received guita ata
reception St. Clement Hall in
Dearborn. Following a honey-
moon trip to Las Vegan, they are
making their home in Weetland.

Th, e.uple .=han,ed vow.
N.. 9 1040, i. D.¢r, Sh.1.
ti= bm. DIi=.1 #911..4

Th., hav. /ix ahildr/n -
Patrick, Mich-1. Su,an, K.th.
]•en, D•on• aMa--and
14 grandchildren.

He i, a retired Detroit police
officer, and she i, retired #om
Michigan Bell.

Sl,kle
Bob and Pat Sirkle of Ply-

mouth, formerly of Redford
Township, celebrated th•ir 60th
anni¥•ary 00 Nov.5 at the Fox
Hill. Country Club in Plymouth.

They were joined by 100
friends, family and MichCon co-
worker•. The party wu hoited
by their son and daughter-in-
law, Dale and Sue Sirkle of Livo·
nia, and daughter and son-in-
law Chuck and Karen Wheeler of
Traveme City.

They alio have fourgrandchil-
dren.

The couple exchanged vows on
Nov. 5, 1949, at St. Cecelia'.
Church in Detroit. She is the for-

Horst
Charles and Julia Horst of

Westland recently celebrated
their 50th wedding anniversary
in a surpri®e party with friends
and family and with a dinner at
the Outback Steakhouse.

The couple exchanged vows
Nov. 15, 1949, in Pennsylvania.
She is the former Julia Baer.

They have five children -
Helen Anderson and hU8band

Bruce of Marquette, Betty Bryl

mer Patticia Newman.
He il an employee of MtchCon

and will mark hia 508 year vith
the company in April

and husband Dan of

Lawrenceville, Ga., Shirley
Dacu. of Orlando, Fla., Linda
Persondek and hu,band Tim of
Garden City and Carol Ruth and
husband Richard.

They aloo have 11 grandchil-
dren - Matthew, Lindsay and
Joshua Anderson, Jessica and
Sarah Bryl, Caleb and Anna
Dacus and Alvin, Michael and
Douglas Persondek

He has been retired for 16

years, and she is a homemaker.

nd
Ra

loup

Announcement form#,avallable
n.. a w.amng. *W,!r *1 8*,rembW*1 3011

me*tto••nound¥ A 0-1 -*-1., rlimill; or 794 8. r
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ELICEIE,

annivirn!, or the birth of a Main St., Plymouth.
10- ehi:7 For more information, call

"anounce an engagement. or TiAnte Iace at (734) 469-        . Uoliday Gi#s..dding, anniversary and 2700.
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lIver,/a Fann,nglor, H* Royal Oak Rochester
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Florlit Bloomfield Hill. Mary Jane
13955 Merriman Rd Florist Flowers

734-427-1410 1992 Woodward Ave
1 • 888 • 72 • AOSES

open On sunday 248-335-1920
AFS TELEFLORA FTO ALL MAJOR CRED(' C.A#aS ACCEPTED

Bridal Shows
L,vor,11 Redford

IRISH ROSE Kristi'.

Only 30 Days left 'til FLORIST Flowers
33608 Seven Mile 25816 Joy Rd
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Ser the date - As soon as

possible after getting engaged.
54) select u wedding date and.

53-2069 dec ide on the type of wedding
you will have. From traditional

Leremony in a church, to a
surprise wedding where guests
are invited m a "party' fhar

-lp--  turns out to br a wedding,
a,uples are personalizing the
event and planning weddings
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734-526-3664
.10:00 AM.

.* .11:00 AM.
..........6:00 RM.

- - -- Wid. F-nily Hour .......... .7:15 RM.
October 31 st

¥OUTH *ANACUIBS 11:001•6 Or. Alch,rd F*eem„

0.- ROW40 F;IEEMAM
....1 Dr. chard Reerr

A#STOR .ACI-h Th/f. Conc.med About P.oplf

; NEW HOPE (..........A.... V- 1....) 11 1
, 5403 S. Wayne Rd. • Wayne. MI

BAPTIST (734) 728-2180

CHURCH Virgil Humes. Pastor
- Sundal We-'6. 8.0 0 10:45 61

GFr'•roesevic. Ip..
uthe Adult mble study 7*0 -S:oop- ' Vwea..d
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Year of Proyer
Counlown -
*092000- I

10101 W. Ann Arbor Rd., Plvmouth
5 M- W.of Sheldon Rd

From M-14 1- 00(01dkn Ad Sot•h

734-459-9550
Or.Wm. C. Moore- Pastof

8:00 Prayer & Praise Service
9:30

Ufeline Contemporary Service
11:00 Traditional Service

SUNDAY SCHOOL (NURSERY PROVIDED)
CONNIENTAL BREAKFAST SENED

1<0 . /30 Lm.

Siray Sdod b AM Am

24*474-7411
Al J--1,000.4 k.0..

1/41-,11.1.

COM==Ire

Sum/ay . -VUR 1210 AM
..

p -giti.. pj ... 244 ,Lt

/7..4/3 ' 4

A

Brightnioor Tabernacle CHRIST OUR *AVIOR LUTHERAN CHURCH ;lry,4.%44 4

Rev. U*hlr A Worth, Sr. Pastor

Al--bles of God • C•Mn C Ratz, Fastor
26555 Proilb#§.IbililiM! 1496* Tde.r.h•¥••orHoid.,!=,•241/352·6200

&45 -*17 knd. S-1 Hm. * Wid .40, 700 pm -P-ily Nhr

10:00 AM - Pastor Calvin C Ratz
Tbe Door to New Opportunities!

6:30 RM. Pastors' Living Christmas Card
F.e Tickets a. Available

New St hui Tabernade Church of God In Chilst
and Grandmont Rosed,le Pult Ch,Istian Day khoot

Dishop PA. Brooks. Pastor L Fo,nder
15340 Southleld Drive * Fenkell & Gand River

N. .....1-6 0-0 313-835-5329
SUM)AY SERVO TMES

38 - VIZI=k/k- 1,40,= %%=t,LY -

M..d.r. 9» PAL ..0'.SD" =LE
RE*. %41 ARE

Rev. Robin 8ayer, Assist. Pastor
-71,0 joc,Nons,0 -ne,ou -

LIVONIA
14175 Farminglon Rd

04*"m A
S•*VWO¢*30arn4

, 11:00.
Sunclay Schoole.45 arn

(734) 6224830

ST. PAULS LUTHERAN CHURCH & SCHOOL
20]005 Midilli:lk tomeld,1-& Mddebek;

F.-4.1, 1- A.d
WORSHIP SERVICES

Saturday E-ing 9:1 i.m.Sunday Mornitg
Bible Ct,51 & Sunday khoot 10:30

P-ler lohnW. Me,f • 474-0675

*Wilm'F
UmIERNI CHURCH & SCHOOL

9000 La-ne • So. A-ord • 313-9372424

A•v. L•-no, WI»/Riv. St- Eggirs

CANTON
48001 Warren Road

(West of Canton Center)
Sunday Worship 9:30 am
Sunday School 10:45 am

(734) 414-7422

VWf our -b Sal M htlp:h-w.ccaa.edu/- #cmcos

Risen Christ Lutheran
48250 Ann Arbor Road

(ll*W-018/holdon)
Plymouth • 463-5252

Worship Service 8:00 & 10:00 a.m.
Sunday School 9:15 a.m.

Pamor David Martin

H.IM©MarNn, Ly Minl-

i 16•hoot Lather. Ch-h & School

:omil....Il-"Vul.I//06.wida H'Inial

(™)728·1960

Sunday Mornint -*ip services
'Imditifnal Servie- 8& 11 am
Contempornry Sernce 9·30 am

al=*,like,CI:jill-*Adnlt)*10& 11am
Wedneiday Night Service 7 pro

ST.TIMOTHY CHURCH, USA GENEVA PRESBYTE- CHURCH (UU)
16700 Nentufgh Road 6:iii.: 50'1#62;:EJ:&#il":.Uvonia • 734-4*&+4844

Sunday SchootbAJAges: 930 a m
Family Worst® 11:00 a.m. -e,· flea 11lwa

Gods F•-id One,"
E•-on Fc, U A.1

Rev. Dr. Janet Nobl, Richaid,on, Pator Childell' PI.'.1-4 •r - I. 1 AGO.':lil

14:#w•w.unklal.corW-stbmothy
-0,00,0 *.10*4/4-

FIRST PRES'YIERIAN CHIRCH
Holn a Chulth • (734) 40.-4

Rosedaie Gardens
00 140*UL & 11 10 Im

Sundly School & Nur-7-*30 11 & 11:00 ant Presbyterian Church (USA)
Dr. James Sld,nlos Tamara J. Seldet 9601 Hubbard al W Chlceg Lh-ia. Mf
Seniof M#nis- Associate MWSf (D--n.--8-4.-)

Carole MacKav (734)422-0494
Acces:*ble b Al ow.c,o, gt ci..r kk,ca*on

Worship Sorvioo &
Suntle¥ School

10:® a.m.

We Welcome You To A
Full Program Church

A -Serwg the needs ot the ht* in a R... R<hard P.ers. h./0,

Rev. Ruib B.U..1-. A,loc-, Pal-

V=i our W.b..... i#B#....1.•--L . .

L
i.

t QQQ
a-I,mY -TAKNG

A IOIAINEY
IMOAM - »ul THIXIGI THE

MOF«)RIE-J NDAY DOOKOnEMEWS-
&*SAJA-705MOAM

PLEASE VISIT OUR WEBSITE: http://www.nspt.com

1..

/ I
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 Church gives away 0/Tering and gets even more in return

A

*•3

'il¥-

A-.ding to th...,d of J-us,
90 i.... ble...4 tolivithan to
..1., While mo. church..
focui on ric•iving In offering
..ch "-k,-h w./not th. cue
at hility Pre•b»erian Church
inPI,m-h,a•li- thi. year.

Dr. William C. Moore, pastor
of Trinity Pre•byterian, wa.
0,6aking on the perable of the
t.1.nt•' and to emphasize it.
point.kad the u•hers to come
*1/.ard fet the ofiring

The parable i• about a bu.i-
ne#,man who in going abroad,
hindi over capital iums of
money to three men in his
employment so they can trade
for profit in his absence. The
amount of money given to each

Ustings for the Religious News
mhould be submitted in writing
no later than noon Friday for the
next Thursday's issue. They can
be mailed to 36251 Schoolcraft,
Livonia 48150, or by fax at
(734) 591-7279. For more infor-
mation, call (734) 953-2131.
AWA•* I'"01=

M,rvin Moser of Livonia will
receive the Christus Primus
Award during the winter corh-
mencement ceremony at Concor-
dia College in Ann Arbor. The
service award is presented to
clergy, educators or laypeople of
the Lutheran Church-Missouri
Synod, based on distinguished
service to the church and com-
munity.

Moser is being honored for his
tireless and dedicated labors in
the church and furthering the
church's mission of higher educa-
tion. He served aa a member of

the college'• Board of Regents
from 1993 to 1996, was honored
as Lutheran Layman of the Year
and Historic Trinity Lutheran
uyinan.

He also has served three

Lutheran churches, including
Christ Our Savior Lutheran in
Iivonia where he is a founding
member.

Plymouth Church of the
Nalarene will have its 18th

annual presentation of the living
Christmas tree and live Nativity
hiday-Sunday, Dec. 17-19, at
the church, 45801 W. Ann Arbor
Road, Plymouth.

The presentation is being done
as a present to the community
and features a 25-foot high tree,
decorated with thousands of

lights and filled with 60-plus
Iingers. Performances will take
place at 7 and 8 p.m. each night.
The live Nativity will presented
6:30-8:30 p.m. each night.

i The teens of Fair Haven

Baptist Church in Westland will
present at live Nativity at 7 and
8 p.m. Thursday-Friday, Dec. 17.
18, at the church, 34850 Mar-
quette, Westland. The presenta-
tion is free of charge.
MillmAS ColIC:ilirrl

man varied according to hi•
pr-n bulin- ability.

When the bu,ine,sm•n

returned, he took an acounting.
The two who had increaled the
initial inve,tment were ¢om-
mended. The third, who had bid-
den his investment *0 that it
remained unuied and

untouched, wu criticized.
The point of the parable wa•

that people uoe their God-given
capabilities and resources to
benefit Hia Kingdom.

Instead of asking the congre-
gation to give an olering, Moore
asked each one to take an enve-
lope form the plate u they were
pasied around. Each envelope
contained 85. a resource to be

Newburg United Methodist
Church are acting out thestory
of Jesus's birth as seen through
the eyes of the stable animals, in
their Chriatma• pageant, -The
Mouse's Tale.0

Performance tin- are the 9

and 11 a.m. worship mervices
Sunday, Dec. 19, at the church,
36500 Ann Arbor Trail, Livonia.
For more information, call (734)

'
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inv•,ted in God'• kingdom in
whativer way the individual
want«L

Each perion wa, 8/ked to
make an accounting of Iwi th•
money wa• u••d four months
later.

Th. church /ve out envolopos
containing *720 and received
*1,400 back, but tbe re.ults far
e=eided the monetary riturn.

We combined our money to
send a child to 'Joy for Je•us'
camp. The newspaper matched
our donation, io two children
could attend," maid one church
member.

Anoth. d-ted $5 to hi. god-
child tohelp pay for her trip to
South Dakota where she worked

422-0149.

1 The children of the Sundq
school are participating in the
St. Andrew Episcopal Church
annual Christmal pageant at 10
a.m. Sunday, Dec. 19, at the
chumh, 16360 Hubbard, between
Five and Six Mile roadm, Livonia.
For more information, call (734)
421-8451.

Cilligligill millivlcu

a. a youth mi.,lonary, Ind
author'i childr-, al= 7 Ind
10, had a l.monade .tand Ind
made 010 for th, Christian'I
Clilidi.n kn

911 husb•nd gave . truck.
the two labm, ent,-ed to m
ao he could have a meal on hi
way back homo to Kentucky,-
aid one member.

'We combined our family'•
money for a young couple -lk-
ing in the inner city of Chic.go;
adaed another.

One teenager wrote: 9 wu,it-
ting in thi car when I -w a man
with all of hi. belon.in®, hang·
ing d th. handle. of his hik.. I
gotout 0".0.4..9,dupto
him and he looked verv iur-

Whydo p,opli liAt luminar·
i- at Ch,1.tma,:ime? The chil-
dr- 4 Clutit Our Saviw
Lutheran Church will explore
11.-4-09.0
-Ih. Ch.i.tma. Path" at 9/
a.m. Sunday, Dec. 19, at the
churth, 14175 Farmington Rood.
I.ivenia.

6-.d -ht.ulb
ished tradition of lighting candie

Alh,-4 1,1. ul-*

8• what account• fir tb.
'00-/ 01.400, lf.•b d tb.
m........... 6 ...

I 1* he•b-dand I put our
W te/,th/r, bought /1 and /2
W--1, a.,..ld th- 00
0147..1-r ultima. p.om ..0
O-0.21.·

1 With the money. I picked
stra.6.00 .admadi jam that
.....0.Way for donation...

I 9 bought two flat. of flow-
08, phated them Br otlwi, and
uked for a donation. repeatod
¢1' pm'll' Indturned the arigi-
nalinto/0160.-

I 9 found in antique doll be

Imiht=. called luminarieo, to
thi hiblial Christma• story. It ia
b-4 -thechildren', book
-1,- Chri.tma. Path: A Ialead
dtho I.•minari-- b, Sue
Wlilht. Spanish minionarie.
int.d-d the cu,tom of liehting
luminalb .104 wilkwaB ind
-und Mmes more than 400

The children also will pr-ent

p.intiag it, dd ith,$76. 1*Ii
,•- reia,10-4 in: Intiqu- Id
W "08$ Ca-te-0..

I 'W, hoot,d Ind ic, Cream

social and our *10 ble.,i./

00• p<Ii:on ir- d a diarlit

*Pa-• Moore, I am mt=mil
the *57 the member wroti.
9Vith ud reeret, I mumt repot
that Idid not apply this giR in a
manner that would pleue God.
No excuies. I ju,tsimply foqri
How.ver. I believe I h...
learned • valuable lesson. No
giR . too Imall for God lo uie in
Hi. work-'

-Star o<Wendet during th• 11 q
a.m. wor,hip,eivi=. A -**d,
nuriery will be availabl• i,r ehil- 1

dren up to age 3. For mon inf-
mation. callthe chumh at (734)
522-6830.

Holy Trinity Lutheran Church
ha Advent Bible .tud, at 7 p.m.

MI'le.ee04 N

Organist Tony O'Brien is giv-
ing a Christmas concert at 8
p.m. Friday, Dec. 17, at St.
Paul's Presbyterian Church,
27475 Five Mile Road, west of
Inkster Road, Livonia. There's a
suggested donation of $7.50 at
the door. For more information,
call (734) 422-1470.

1 The Adult Choir of Memori-

al Church of Christ will present
its cantata, «A Light Still
Shines," celebrating the light
that ihone from Bethlehem that

i• still shining today, at 9:30 and
10:45 a.m. Sunday, Dec. 19, at
the church, 35475 Five Mile
Road, Livonia.

The Jesus Jammers (children

in grades one through six) will
perform "A Star In Born" at 6:30
p. m. that evening. Set in Memo-
rial'• musical studio, the Jam-
mers plan to convince the main

Sophia, that the one and
only "star" is JesuB. For more
information, call (734) 464-8216

I The Riverside Park Church

of(}od Sanctuary Choir will pre-
sent its Christmas musical, Uoy
in This Place," at 6:30 p.m. Sun-
day, Dec. 19, at the church,
11771 Newburgh Road, Livonia.

The musical will feature famil-

iar carols and a biblically-based
narration of the Chriatmam mtory
Putor Ralph Anderson ha.
extended an invitation to the

community to attend A time of
food and fellowship will follow
the performance.

1 The Sunday School and
weekday dchool children of Faith
Lutheran Church are explaining
the symbolism of Christmas in
their Advent pageant, *Christ-
mas I• Coming,- at 9:30 a m
Sunday, Dee. 19cat the church,
30000 Five Mile Road, 1.ivonia
The program includea mumic. bell
ringing, Ringing and more For
more information, call (734) 421-
7249.

ilThe children and youth of

,L
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LHM programs offer holiday messages \| bum pqp 87
Imibilan Hour lull.....41

•Ar a -0-lf....40. I
h.4.1,6 -0/WI-

doMIMid la th•tal,bla •147
cf•.'14/0/WI"hy*.01
dth, Nali01. i.*. di•.
mo•44.lhes'Id•¢Mulk

In the Wo-1 to Woman.

Mu,k A M,led, ANA'h-
P»Ili• WIU- willtalk with
Maria ¥on Tripp, who will
re®ount her A=• •18•pe 0-

N.1-W Aulia,•tor te
Werld War 11 4 004• inter
.....1.-1,1-6

Pred-od by Lotheran Hour

0:00 a.1 8.#*, DIC. 10, on
WAAM-AM (1000 on thi r.dio

=!ho eour<Bou. Itoq of th.
..4- 8 -4- to the
bapi tlit can be#oundi Je,u.
Christ in oven thi bleakist of
timie .aid Wallace. "It i. a
delight to provide Maria ven
T#app with a forum through

which to embolli•h th.boloved
*00 md i,0*re 00,1,1 t, Mu*
in (blet.

161-h*ran Hour will •ir at
*08 a.1,1. em WOMO™ and 10

a-.-WMUR. onaund#,
D.. 10. Dr. Dal, M..r will
.h- h. m...dil'Woald

On tolivisions 'Red Boots for
Chriati-I," theitoly chbitter
mho.maker whol. OW by an
844 00 Ch-Im- be, im air
at 5:30 p.m. Thur,day, DE. 23,
on cabld. Fo. Family Channel.

In addition te th. televi,ion
apicial, the character, will
appiar in kileoler in *or,p-
at www. r.dboot, .org, Im,ing

ok, and backpood

Lutheran Hour Mini,trie,
with headquart- in St Uui,,
Mo., b a Ionice of the Interna-
tional Lutheran Laymen',
Iaigue, avolunteir orianization
of 150B00 members. Th. lialue
i, an aumiliary of the Lutheran
Church-Mimiouri Synod and
Lutheran Church-Canada.

1 1

-----,--- After Christmas1 1-1 1€

Prices NnwiAl_J Til (.1 RITY
.....

,\ 1,\0 <tj h i,1-ic i.'(1 tit_111. -

Monday, D. 20, and 7:18 p.i.
Tue•de, D- 21. Wl*Y
Ad•-ve'li' at *® p.'IL, at
thi *meh.*00•On••MU•
R,adou.=1& F. ma-i,1-
matim, call thechurchat (784)
484-0211.

Timothy Luth,ran Church will
have a TLCA-*Cchill
dren 3-4 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 18,
at the church, 8820 Wqi,0 Road
I.ivonia. Kids a.invit.d to

bling theirpent, to hear
Chriitian,to,i- and -chi.

NOW

8 lg"
2.Felt

T.Shi-
Ficm Nh, Adidas,

m.•4112•1•2

FREE
i

f*lE

ROLLER DERBY

7-12.

10. /4/1 m., init/1/witb':4 0/Ul
thichureb at (784) 427-2290.

St. J= PN.byterian
Ch-h will IM. a Indlilight
I-i- with Communion at 7:80
pm. Ch,b- Eve, D.c. 24,at
the *urch, 26860 W. Six Mile
R.ad, R.lk,4

On N. Yed. E.,Dec. 31,
tb. will bea wonhip Irvice
and cel.bration at 10:30 p.m. For
mon information, call (313) 534-
7730.

• There will bea fhmily cele-
bration with carolo andcandle-
lighting at 6:30 p.m. Christmas
Eve at.Newburg United
Methollut Church, 36600 Ann
Arbor Trail, I.ivonia. The
Cherub, Children'm and chori,-
ter,choin willperform andchild
car. .Ul be provided.

At 8:30 p.m., there will be
carolt candlelighting and com-
munion, with the Rev, Melanie
I.e Car., p.aching, The youth
Choir and Cantabile Belli will

perform andtheyouth will pre-
sent the drama, -After the

Pageant.'
'Itte 11 p.m. Ervice, 'ATime

to Ponder,- will have candle-
lighting and Holy Communion.
The Rev. Thomas Badley will
preach and the Chancel Choir
will perform.
Badley al,0 will preach at the
the 10 a.m. worship lervice, «A
Perfect Time to Loee Our Bag-
gage,0 on Christmas Sunday,
Dec. 26.
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The family-oriented service
will feature the drama, "A String
of Blue Beads.- Child care for

children up to age 3 will be
available. For more information,
e.11(784)4224149: -- -

I Good Shepherd Evangelical
Lutheran Church will have

Christmas Eve Festival worship
at 7 p.m. at he church, 26212 W.
Six Mile Road, Redford. Christ-
mas Sunday service will be at
10:30 a.m.

New Year's Eve worship will
be at 6 p.m., will New Year's
Sunday worship will be at 10:30
a.m. For more information, call
(313) 537-3778.

• Christmal Eve services at

Faith Lutheran Church, 30000

Five Mile Road, Livonia, will be
at 7 and 11 p.m. There will be no
services Christmas Day and ser-
vices at 9.30 a.m. on Sunday,
Dec. 26 and Jan. 2. For more

information, #all (734) 421-7249.
• Good Shepherd Lutheran

Church'a Christmas Eve Festival

worship service, th, Come Let
Us Adore Him,' will be at 7 p.m.
at the church, 26212 W. Six Mile
Road at Kinloch, Redford. The
service will include Holy Com-
munion and candlelighting.

The church also will have a
New Year's Eve worship service
at 6 p.m. For more information,
call (313) 537-3778.

I The 7 p.m. Christmas Eve
Service at Memorial Church of

Christ will feature the.inging of
Christmas carols and a program
offering perspectives on Christ-
mas to provide a spiritual foun-
dation for the family celebra-
tion. The church is at 35485 Five

Mile Road, Livonia. For more
information, call (734) 464-6722.

1 Holy Trinity Lutheran
Church will have a Family
Christmas Eve mervice at 5 p.m.
at the church, 39020 Five Mile
Road, Livonia. There also will be

scripture readings, caroling and
candlelighting at 7 p.m. and a
Euchanit service with candle-

light at 11 p.m.
There also will be a worship

service with Communion at 10

Christmas Day and Christmas
Communion Service at 10 a.m.

Dec. 26.

On New Yeds Eve, there will
be a service with Holy Commu-
nion at 6 p.m. For more informa-
tion, call (734) 464-0211.

1 Timothy Lutheran Church
will have a Christmas Eve mer-

vice with Communion enda ape-
cial children'o me-age at 7 p.m
at the church, 8820 Wayne Road,
Livonia. Nur,ery care will be
provided for childron under age
5, irdenred.

The candlelight Christmu Eve
ervice with Communion will be

at 11 p.m. Hear the Chnitmam
*tory and colebrate the tnie
meaning of Chri,tma• at the ser-
vice. For more information, call
(734) 427-2290 or vi,it the Web

lite at www. timothylutheran.
com.

I St. Matthow'o United

Methodimt Church will have two
I•Nice• on Ch,1/tmal Eve at the
church,30000 W. Six Mile Road,
Uvonia. 16 11 p.m. Ir•ice will
be a krmal Iorvice, while the
7:30 p.m. 011 be I .pecial
CMetmal palint, thri•tma•
Malic," pmointed by th. Cherub
and Cro-d= choin and 1Wth

and sixth grade Ii)008 youth ,
For m inibrmation, call (734)
42038.

j
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Clul O/1960

b Pluning a 9Aillennium
Rounion» for November 2000
(248) 437-9735

Cl- of 1966
Aug. 12 at The Community'
Houme in Birmingham.
(248) 433*2362 or by e-mail at
JCRich,7-01.com

Cl- 4 1070

A reunion im planned for July 1
(510) 523-0906 or by e-mail at
HubSpauld-01.com
1%.1/"I.U."I/.U"...
Cl- of 1979

March 4 at the Somerset Inn in
Troy.
(248) 366-9493. press #2 or by e-
mail at reunionsmadeeasy
lameritech. net

Clan of 1970

11 planning a reunion.
(313) 277- 1316 or (248) 426-6888

Cl- of 1960

A reunion is planned for April.
(734) 464-1692

Clan of 19Go

6-r---

(248) 3669493. pr.0 01

Cl- oi 1980

Aug. 12 at the Double Tree
Guist Suit- in Southld.
(248) 366-9493, priss Mor bye-
mail al /union,madeeasy
0-.I,Ule A. ne#
-mte

January and June clasiee of
1940

Sept. 6-9 at the Holiday Inn in
Auburn Hilli.

(248) 682-3719

Cl- of 1965

A reunion i tentatively ®ched-
uled for Sept. 16.
1734) 675-8244 or (313) 295-2373

Clau of 1966

Is planning a reunion.
(810) 254-3498

TAYLOR m
Class of 1990

Sept. 20 at the Grecian Center in
Southgate.
(248) 360-7004, press *2 or bye-
mail at reunion:madeeasy
@ameritech. net

Class of 1990

Sept. 9 at the Grecian Center in
Southgate.
(248) 366-9493, pre88 03
WAY"

Clags of 1950

Is looking for classmates for its
50th class reunion.

(734) 428-9379 or (734) 721-8036

LE"TT.1

Hospice's tree honors loued ones
During th• holiday I••mon,

thoughts of family, hiend• and
1-d one•abound.

One way to remember thole
who have touched our lives im
with a golden 001 Nnament on
the Community Hompice and
Home Care Services Inc.'• Tree
of Memoriee.

For a donation, people can
write the name of aloved one on
the back of the angel and have it
hang on the tree through Dec.
27. The tree is on display at Bor-
ders Books and Mumic on Mer-
cury Drive off Ford Road in
Dearborn.

Several area credit union, also
are participating with their own
on-site trees. Members can
donate and have an angel erna-
ment hung on thooe Tree of
Memories.

The credit unions include:
1 Crestwood Credit Union in

Garden City,
I Co-Op Services Credit Union

in Livonia, Westland, Dearborn,
Wyandotte and Walled Lake,

I Community Choice Credit
Union in Redford and Livonia,

I Associated Metro Credit
Union and Contrak Credit
Union, both in Dearborn,

I Warrendale Community
Credit Union, Communicating
Arts Credit Union and Detroit
Edison Credit Union, all in
Detroit,

I Public Service Credit Union

in Romulum and Detroit (two
locations on Woodward and Clif-
ford),

• Municipal and Public Health
Service Credit Union in Pontiac.

Proceeds from the tree directly
benefit patient care, and all
donations are tax deductible to
the fullest extent allowable.

*In past years, there have been
such touching notes written on

, 4 4.44
-4 14 26#*14

th* back of the angels,* /aid
Maureen Butrioo, CZEHCS esecu-
tive director. "It makes poople
hel viry pod torec••mect witb
their loved ones in =me mean-
ingful way during the holiday
seaion and can have a healing
effect on survivors trying to get
through the holidays.

91'hen people walk by and ,ee
the name of a loved one, they,

4
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too, abam intl- al=01.'

Car, Ser,im- 98 *W Ii==14
**C,1,14"4
need, of terminally ill poople
and their families in Wayn.
Oakland, W.ht.aw *ad M-
roe found-.

For more information about
the Tree of Ilimain, call (734
522-4244.

1 A reGaion-6 planned for April.
-  (734)464-1692

Im•....Y

Cl- of 1950

A munion is planned for June.
(810) 773-4253, (248) 585-2083
or (810) 773-3286

.Emon v
Clam- of 1970-72

A reunion is planned for April 1.
(313) 837-5880

· BE ST DEALS I jf r,
-_OF n.ZEAU

'r

Illlaa "IMS IMI¥
Cia,aes of 1953-55

A reunion is tentatively planned
for May.
(810) 644-4106,(810) 791-6998,
(906) 847-3535 or (810) 728-4875
afler 6 p.m. £111212-1Luu-c2L-11-LL.E.La-LElku-lu _
ill"/.1///Cli/9.1
Cla. of 1949-51

July 29 at the Hellenic Cultural
Center in Westland.
(734) 463.7561

• FREE Local Nights & Weekends
for 12 months.

Class of 1960

A reunion is planned for Sept. 9.
(313) 835-9642, (810) 773-3952,
(248) 547-0664 or (734) 595-7508
or at the Web site.

www#Actech.com/-bjustice/ind
ex. Atm

• 50 minutes/mo.

• $19.95/mo.

IZEEPAIUAERMICEClass of 1965
Lirnited Tinle Offer

A reunion is planned for July 8.
Mail in

60 Free minutes.
(313) 937-3077 OR (734) 427- Plus, talk all you like on Sundays for
8047

1/2 price.Paging Rebate !
Class of 1966 On Any New Pager From Ameritech6 planning a reumon  PICKUP *G,O
(248) 280-0053 or (517) 546-8874

ClaN of 1950

Sept. 15-17, with a dinner at
Vladimir's on Sept. 16.
(248) 474-7822

0 $30

Cluses of 1929-1958

Oct. 14 at Ferndale High School,
726 Pinecrest, Ferndale.
(248) 589-2609 or (248) 541.2476
1....m.1
Class of 1950

la planning a reunion.
(248) 618-9865

m-UND FAil

January-June classes of 1950-5 I
Are planning a reunion.
Send name, address and tele-

phone number to Aed Ka,houty,
21528 Raymomi, St. Clair
Shores 48082 or call (810) 294-

7612 or (313) 881-2023

January Class of 1950
June 4 at the San Marino Club-
house

(313) 345-9104 or (810) 263-8179

U"COLN PARK

aINTOII T- MAI.ORN
HIIOHYS
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Commwn,cohons 313·291 1881
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313 311 500

'i 17-I
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PAGECEU
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248·693 1900

ummi/ VIU••1
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Communicohon,
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e June Class of 1965

A reunion is planned for August.
(734) 676-9178 or (734) 763-5988

,r-
U'#00'A 00"'ll'(00'11

, Class of 1990
6 planning a reunion.
Send name, addreas, telephone
number and e-mait address to

CHC Cla. of.90 Reunion, 6609
the Satem Road. Plymouth 48170 or

by e-mail to1,
]] Actlen 72*hotmail.roni

Clasm of\1950
1, planning a reunion for June

ib (248) 851-7620

Clau of 1980
1,

June 24 at the Holiday Inn
W-trLivonia
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CORRECTION NOTICE

In our December 16 inserl, we admrused the (D Sti#/Rbe by ;
2Pac + Outlawz as available. :
Due to manufacturing delays, this Otle b notcurrently available.
However, we will be olering rainchecks on thki Ulle.

We apologize for any confusion or inconvenience this Pfl
may have calmed. .I./J i

91.1.1. 1

eldc livorld €anttrburn 98*11619£ HORiemutty -O-matIc
.

' ..4.t- .00.404-MQI./.
e ,

r No closing costs • No application fee
56 No title cost• No points• No appral- costHUGE SAVINGS 1 : Noannual....emr

Op. 311 De, A Year Don't miss out on the best prices of the season on: 2 , 0% . C.%i/'.

Mon.-Sat„ ..... .....
10 AM-9 PM Light Sets Wreaths 0MODUCT0RY MATE THEN F-E RATE

Sun„ 10 AM.7 PM FIRST SIX MONTHS LIFE OF THE UNE;10.-t.

Thic •pecial Home Equity Line of Crodit blendc your
041)3"-57*0 W Floral 1/lhff t , higher-cact debt into one, lower monthly payment.1 - _ --0./MI,Jivir-..+. =I

Visit a branch or call our Telephone Loan Center

Baskets Ckas Santas stiikil (1400•DIAL•FFM)
Toll Free 1400•342'5336

Gifts A-- --------- Angels  - -- FIRST FEDERAL
.. OF MICHIGAN

1 -/4 '-* Nod
1 1../.3-:-44

h.6.U

.... 1

The 12,1,1Gs-1..- And More!
www.ffom.com
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.U '45 Gets YOUA A Give the Gilt of 044: LAST MINUTE 04 94441
AND WE HAVE THEM!

$50 Gift Certificate! Fune Recreation Gift. Certificates <
And We'H Meet or Beat Competition Mces!  • th, 6 Time Auwrd WinniN

Imiard C.-1 Any Amount • Same as Cash • No Expiration Date

Electric SNa< Offers:
9004 42.01- 06 0., Se-te,/ B

-/00..=I' S-lit: located at Customer Service - EAST COURT • 425-5001 ,
• Leagues & murnaments

for Fun & Competition 21£D t**TWAE • ACCESSCIS• 12&• LEA-• RIMIZ• DEUVERY • 24 Pool Tables In 3 Sizes
• 17 TV Satellite Channels

734-427-0102  • Full Bar & Grill j
www.computerlze.corn

ENNEK IEARI, KOHL'*

Open Mon.-Fri. 9-0; Sat 10* Closed Sun. U..1
6581 N. Wayne Road • Westland • (734) 467-1M7 ROADI / 734·425-SOC)1 LD.DO,6 5

9 1),1,

GIFT CERTIFICATES u0 -

...The Gift They'll Ie=.- e.r\
30*1 Love to Excha

.2

'lf©4 t
Health • Fitness • Racquet Cl/4 csi
WOMEN'S HOLIDAY

I WE PROVIDE:

.\
f .-n •Aerobics

'  •Racquetball
1 '/le •Free Weights

•Cardio

- •Fitness Machines

j K =-A •Wallyball

(734) 591-1212 €Lk:Lu
=-r36600 Plymouth Rd

Ltvonia. MI 48150
A DM,lon d Body Rocil Alne- Cl-

- Limited Tlme Offer - t.4,„

..

t

JI

IJ6

wu L

(734)81,•,0..
NOURS: M·r 9.8; Sat. 47:

16705 MIDDLEBELT ROAD open Sun Dec. 19th
Between 5 & 6 Mme nd. · Uvonla 1 1 ·4pm Only

010* 00.0:.8 Nal",1-
* Davidoff Whlte Label Clgars 0 Anheuser Bush

Collector Steins 0 Humidors
* Clgar Cutters * LIghters I Clear Cases
• Alhtray. 0 Pip•e 0 P¥•lbbacco

own C Kit• & SuppNes 

SunSational
TANNING

Hottest Salon In Ltvonial
MATURING All NIW ®IDS & STAND-UPL

74*U• - -Sun Up & VIP Gold- Stand Up and Bid Tannjng
HEX - Hot It Rell,ctor State of the art Stand-Up Tanning

Aquimassage - Ful body water me-ge
* 30130 Plymouth Road * Livonia, MI 48150 *

8-,en Wayni Rold & loven * In thI L A Plize
*401- IM-FA Dam-Opmo Sltgam -Sprn' Sung,m .29,11

(754) 1*M-U@©

Just E of Wayne Road 1 +
1 34733 Warren Road 1 <¢

Westland

.r - THZ OR&•T {734)320-5410,dkA-.  Open Mon -Sat. 11-11; Sun. Noon- 10

GAThem an I*,•We !*t Out! ;Iid Our Dinner & Movie Package 
for 215 a great gift Idea for
baby Utters, fecr etanes, ..........449.16
employees, parents,
grandparents,and the'pirlon who lus eve,vt#Ing' 1

'-
1--

,#ap *al .Spai/Ar i9#ga0#Mkm§#g,*Mi™
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Poor grade i.,1
Salem gets a lesson from]

R,0onal champions
The Plymouth Salem co-ed varsity

and junior varsity cheer teams fin-
imhed fint in tbeir respective divi-
0ion, at the Universal Cheerleading
A.ociation's regional competition
Dec. 5.

The first-place finish qualified both
teams for the National High School
Cheerleading Championship Feb 5-6
in Orlando, Fla. Representing Salem
in the partner-stunt division will be
the team of Harmony Howard and
Chris Elliot and the team of Theresa
Ol,on and Pat Johnson.

This marks the eighth-straight sea-
son coach JoDee Dillon's cheer team

has competed for the national title.
Last year Salem was 12th in the
nation and third in the partner-stunt

I division, led by Lindsay Hawraney
(now at Eastern Michigan) and Dave
Clemons (now at Central Michigan).

Other members of the varsity cheer
i team are Jim Bnuch, Heather Burbo,

Gina Dailide, Lauren Devine, Rachele
Frusti, Stephani, Gagleard, Trish
Gardner, Stephanie Hall, Rachel
Hardy, Chelsea Jeffery, Chris Jones,
Ashleigh Klimek, Jolene Kohl, Dave
Lake, Nicole Marrone, Megan Perrin,

I Krista Peterson, Brittin Pollack, Staci
Schmedding, Chris Sherfey, Justin
Sondergaard, Christina Teran and
Amy Tremonti. Assisting Dillon in
coaching are Kerri Gillespie and Paul

 Dillon.
Junior varsity team members are

Kali Applegate, Jenny Brodie, Alesha
Cieslak, Brittany Czapla, Melissa

1 Deleo, Megan Fichtner, Molly Hedges,
 Courtney James, Katie Jones, Kelli

LIs, Alexia Mily, Christin Nycek,
Raven Ramsay, Kristen Schmiedel,

' Shaina Secord, Jacqui Storey, Brandy
Wanniger, Amber Willinger, Kristi
Yates and Lindsay ¥oung. The team
i•coached by Angie Cudini.

Belleville in 25-point loss-

STAn PHOTO IT PAUL HURSCECIANN

Looking for room: Salem guard Ryan Cook (10) tries to find some space to
penetrate against Belleuille's WIN Lilly. The Rocks didn't have much success
offensively against the Tigers, especially in the first half.

BY ED WRIGHT
STM'WRER

Belleville gave Plymouth
Salem a painful 32-minute
math lesson Tuesday night:
Add aggressive defense, relent-
less rebounding and timely
shooting together, then multi-
ply by four quarters, and what
do you get?

A 64-39 Tiger basketball vic-
tory on the Rocks' home court.

=That was just a good, old-
fashioned whuppin'," said
Salem coach Bob Brodie -They
were the better team in every
aspect of the game - defense,
rebounding and shooting.
«I told the kids after the game

that it wasn't anything fancy
that Belleville does. They play
aggressive, hard, mlin-to-man
defense and they rebound.
They're not real big, but they
play a lot bigger than their
size."

The loss dropped the Rocks
to 0-2 heading into tonight's
game at Arm Arbor Huron.
Belleville improved its record to
3-0.

'I thought we played good
half-court defense tonight,»said
Belleville coach Rod Fisher,
assessing his team's effort. "If
we keep playing good defense
and ret)ounding well, I think we
can compete with any team in
this area.

-Time will tell how we end

up, but I think we'll be competi-
tive if we keep playing like we
did tonight."

Any chance Salem had of
engineering an upset evaporat-
ed in the first quarter due to a
combination of intense defen-

.

give pressure from Bellevilk
and several relatively ealy Icils
ing opportunities that rolled
around the rim and out.

9We counted seven chance•
in the first quarter alone whem
we missed shots we should hal
made,' Brodie said.."We juB
couldn't get the ball to drop- i
Then (Belleville) started mak· a
ing *eir shots and the gamw
got out of hand,»

The Rocks, who converte* just 1-of-14 first-quarter fiell
goals, trailed 15-5 after the 0,1* 
stanza.

i

Belleville couldn't ha4 If
scripted the ending of the fir,1 , 1
half any better than it unfoldet
Leading 31-13, the Tige]+
grabbed a defensive reboun# f
with 1:30 left and milked th* b
clock down to six seconds, whe*
sophomore forward Kris Millet i
drained a three.point shot frod,
the top of the key. , &1

Flustered by the Tigers' fult 1 3
court pressure, the Roclls theh
turned the ball over on the ink
bounds pass. Belleville missed A
shot at the half-time buzzer,
but still took a commanding 34-
13 lead into the lockerroom.

Led by senior guard Andy · i
Kocoloski and senior forward
Matt McCaffrey, the Rocks
looked resurgent in the second .
half, getting outscored only 30-
26.

During one stretch in th4
fourth quarter, Salem outscorell
the Tigers 11-2 with most ofthk
Belleville starters still on th#

' 1
court.

I'm stressing to the kidi !
that we have to put four qual-

Please see HOOP, (5
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Rocks already down 1
BY C.J. RISAK
SPORTS EDrTOR
4.1*oel t.net

The first competition of the season isn't until
tonight, but already Plymouth Salem's gymnastics
team has suffered a serious setback.

- Melimaa Drake, a sophomore and one of the
, Rocks two best performers, suffered serious liga-
ment damage in her foot during practice last week
and had to undergo surgery to repair it; she's lost
for the season.

Drake's loss tarnishes what had appeared to be a
bright, young Salem team. It's going to be a tough

i year, said Rocks' coach Melissa Hopson, now in
her third season as head varsity coach. "But we're
going to stay positive.

-Ihis is a young team. They're still in the pro-
cess of learning things.

Drake's loss is big, but the Rocks have lots of
other talent. Like April Aquinto, a sophomore who
qualified for state meet last season.

'She's one of the ones we're looking at to lead the
team," said Hopson. "She's learned some new
skills, but it's going to take practice and time to

get her going. She's
working hard, getting
ready."

A promising newcomer
is Bethany Bartlett, a4 freshman whose

strongest event is the
uneven parallel bars,
something Hopson said
«we definitely needed
help in."

Bartlett is one of 14

AA A#01*9 new girls on the team,
top Salem Cm-t joining a returning con-

tingent of 10. The only
notable loss to gradua-

tion was Janine Schmedding.
There are a half-dozed other all-arounders who

figure to contribute heavily: junior Ashley Heard,
sophomores Kara Dendrinos, Emily Nicolau, Ste-
fanie Olli and Kelsey Ensor; and freshman
Danielle Teper.

Please see SAUM OYM, 05
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Canton could move up LIFT TICKErS

t

t

l

BY C J. RISAK
SPORTS Er}noR

4,10*kooe.homecomm.net

A year ago, Plymouth Canton coach John Cun-
ningham spoke optimistically about the start of
the prep gymnastics season, pegging much of his
optimism on Amy Driscoll's development.

Things didn't quite work out that way. Driscoll
broke her hand early in the season and was lost
for the rest of the year; Cunningham had depth.
but it was unproven.

The result was a mediocre season, a ninth-place
finish at the state regional and a fifth (out of seven
teams) at the Western Lakes ActivitieB Association
finals.

«Amy Dri,coll'. injury took us out of contention."
Cunningham admitted.

But that was then. And now'a the time to search
for mmething positive in the ashes of the negative

It's there, too. A lot of gymnasts got some experi-
ence last Beason; almost all of them return for the
Chiefg, who could be quite a bit more formidable.

One reason is the return of Driscoll. She has
the potential to be a state champ, definitely." Raid
Cunningham. Of cou¢se, first she han to make it
all the way through a season.

Driscoll ®ullered an ankle sprain in her fresh-
man year just prior'to the state regionals, forcing
her out of the meet. Then came last Reason'8
calamity
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PCA has the Wdafons to make a run
I :f

 4 ™,10 00 kind of
H..9.% al"'U# 2.ht¥

1 -*-,- 1)•.#0-, Coad)•
b 41--th Ch,litian A.dom,p

£ illimbdiEP#dig:.fi::610::f:0;44 W.hard to

, March, PCA reached th.
Chu D -0-1 Snal, 1-t.d by

I *Wale College, where the
f *h,l.. ..t an old n•me.i•:
:-- *naw- Chriotian. PCA lost,

--- Ch-tian linton
Iti Fhal /mir.

h,re IMI=I=& Tay-
- te 0=1 lood ovi= iner losi
that rogional final, it wu him

1 .I.-0-1er -b
0*ine, - and two d hi. top 10

4 14Ihich -ldbe-ily tr-,lat-
d by inyone with any knowl-

' D .4. droundball: With *ht of
liti top 10 player, returning,

th.....0 re'lon not to b.

Andtham.-Ihi, 990*g tO
he a lot ofam pi'* T"'1,

Wh- 10• P *Om•,-junir •O
your.nior "ar. A. a ...ior,
you know whot te 040®t whon
you.•A.0. toom:

Thme *reall,ort, of reaions

hr ,#imiam whon it comel to
PCA basketball. It starts with
four Inion, and th- four *tart
with D.,ic I....00.

A 6-foot-3 forward, I•en,ee
wai third team all-itate as a
junior. He led PCA in scoring
(15.8 points per game) and
rebounding (8.0), and he wasthe
Michigan Independent Athletic
CooN,ence's moot valuable play-
er.

Remember, that wam as a
junior.

There'• al•o Mike Huntiman,
a 8-4,enior who can play the
pivot and do so quite eNectively
Huntiman averig«113.9 points
and 7.2 rebound, a game lait
sewon. 'We don't have a true

center, but if we did it would be Miki Atkinion, a 5- 11 swing-
Mike,0 -id 74lor. man; and Jon Bink, a &0.wing.

Two other senior, with an man.
abundance of experience are WI have mome pretty dicint
El'lik/th /*l,hoelb,g,mud aude'l ollie up iN/, the JVi

1- ,on), and A.J. Sherrill, a Butit will take lomething •pe-
8.11 point guard who "i, really cial fbr tk•m to crack the top
eur floor leader, Iald*1- -rea An thib Hneup. =ni, i• a
'He: a true point FId. Dret¥ litimn lineup comingAll bur -Ne u te** *HIMK 6ek **mittd tr*,lor, who ha,
*lint But then a#4 thia *0 4 nt Wa/Wd Z,m-Ieaion workouts
am with an abundan- 4 1*ad- - h* had ht• te•micrimmage
-hip. Ola= A power• Wayne Memori-

P.J. Woodman, 0 6-3 junior, al, Garden City, Monroe and
returna u the team2 1 ' b ma, Rodford Catholic Central.
a role he inlod quil 8/64-4 So now comes the unapoken
lamt Ii,Iion. Th,10*m * Al oth- quely, thi queition that can jinx
er, who will'h- /1*00®t a •07 Wm bold enough to believe
the *0*006, to ba»N: *wt St- italf to be prominent: Can PCA
geowhite, a, 0,6 001:*Ir tuard; maklit to the Final Four?
St.e You4 4 **(220,1*und -Ibefre going to have to play
slaior calt*• •46 91404 *itb to/ther u a team," Mid Taylor,
thi junior veritty le•t Nioon; adding. "and they have to contin-
add junian Ready Ele•baa•, a ue to imprgve their out,ide
84 Nate Worley, a + mhooting."
10 Phil Varney, a 5-5 But that'I no answer. Do tbey

believe they can do it?
1booth..1.a few wholterted Aniwered Taylor: -Ihey really

on tbo junior ¥amity la,tieason: do. Tbey're hoping to make a run
Travio Yonkman, a 6.0 forward; at the whole (Clan D) thing."

, I Well then. Guess there'a no

----------------C sen,e holding anything back.
Everyone knows what PCA ha
returning. And the Eagle!
should beas good as advertised.

Maybe better

ro·

14

DETROIT VII'ERS FAMIIA .1 v 1 l Ji 1 1 k
1 T f T /1 1 1 1.1 Q

ins*do Int 0*. Derric Isensee led PCA in toring (15.8
points) and rebounding (8.0) last season as a junior.
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ULE 0 THE lAUCEBOX OnlCE OR CUL

48.377.0100 3
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E OFFICIAL RED WINGS' STORE"
-*J 1 

IRAP HOCKE,TOWN .>l' S
R Till HOLIDAYS. .1 *9
Rest in Red Wings' Merchandise Such As .4 ,
A Hats, One-of+Kind Photos & More!

......

.243:,0

Fill//1/"Urn'ILL .W-n,n C=-10 * Ranklin. 7 p.m.

nl//*, D-- U Stiv-on K Chwchill, 7 p.m.

Clon« AA. Plon-7 p.m. C-on ABOI vs. Huron Valley

S-m m AA. Hw- 7 pa t. d Mulhall M.S., 7:30 p.m.

RILVER STICK 9-
67/ HOCKEY LEAGUE k2/
Are you retired, a second-shilt worker dr have a nexible

schidde and looking for a fun, recreational hockey league?

THEN COME JOIN US!
•OVER- LaIBI•Gam- 40:30, 4.30 - 10*0 Allelly. at thi
A,clic Pond lol Ar- In Plyn,04*h, 11 • 10 glmes plu, pllyolm Ili ng
4--¥ 1/•F-cof- and donuts •1"I///9//41"/3/Irp/),r7

•lho lic,in m /Ii# an* th,Dnd,h I,I WI#

1 Call John Wilgon at 248·471·0658 or e·mail john rgpi.net 1

2!EM*$- 9--

BATH and KITCHEN REMODELINO 
• Licensed

Master Plumber
- Ceramic Tile

Installed

Quality Materials
and Workmanship

Mit Our Ful l€*chen and
Bahshowroom

1

Wlit Remulus, 7 Am.

Uncoln P,rk a Ginlin CIty. 7 p.m

W. Bloomfl- / F=mlr,ton. 7 p.m.

Mel•Ind- 4 Thurmton, 7 p.m.

SOLRICate at Red|ord Union, 7 p.m.
Claroncevile = Det. Urbin, 7:30 p.m

R-old CC M O.L St. Miy's, 7:30 p.m

Luth. W'lld 4 Urth. N'west. TBA

URh. W'*Id at L,Rh. N'west. TBA.

M*, De# 17

Whalirs K Erle Otters. 7:30 p.m

Whalen M Erle Otten. 7:30 pm.

M ICICZY

1/"// D-·1*

Rid. Unined M Uncoin P=k. 7 p.m.

La*.000'AW.Bloomneld

• Detroit Skatlrl Club. 8 p.m.

Al*.Dle. 17
Ne• Triof (111.) v•. Rldford CC

M Redlord Ice Arena, 3:30 p.m.

P.H. Nonhern n. Churchill

• P#. CH* Ci#48,In

Cililillt vi. AA. Plon-, 80.m

Mil""0 4. St,ve-n. 8:30 pm.

FIR"'0'0"'ill"lliwille. 0 p.m
New Boston Huron vs. C-ton

* Ph. c,.tural CInte,0 7-30 p.m

New Trier (10.) vs. Redford CC

• Redford Ice Arena, 8 p.m

(-i'"111, I. Hl Te-el

Coniolatton garne, 11 a.m.

Ch-nplon,hip Mnal. 1:30 p.m

..1 OCUI. M--u

Hunt'Bon vs. Weoet«, 6 p.m

Madonn, vs. Kalaina-. 8 pm

Kilainizoo Tourne,.1&3 p.m.

Schoolcf i OWIU (Ohlo), 2 pm.
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Whalers move up in ranks Mervyn leaves Salent

win with a rally to beat Central

And ju,t e d,yearli-
.r, everything wa.
looking. beight

Th. Plymouth
Whaler, Itarted the

we.kind with a hope-
inspiring 2-1 triumph
over the Sault Ste

Marie Greyhoundo Friday at Compuware
Amna. On Saturday, the Whalen pulled to
within ave points of the Mrot-place 'Hounds
when they defeated the Erie Otter• 4-1 at
Compuware.

The re,ults through Saturday left Ply-
mouth with a 16- 13-3 record and 36 points.
Sault Ste. Marie still led the Ontario Hockey
League'm Weit Divi,ion with an 18-12-1
mark and 41 pointe.

Then came Sunday. For the Whalen, that
meant a trip to Kitchener to play the
Ranges.

After a scoreless first two periods and 15
mo¥e minutem of the third with neither team
getting a goal, Kitchener broke through.
Ryan Held converted a pass from Serge
Payer and Ryan Milanovich and scored with
just 4:26 left in the game.

A powepplay goal by Derek Roy 96 sec-
onds later clinched it for the Rangers, the 2-
0 win booiting their record to 11-15-4 (third
in the OHL'§ Midweit Divioion).

Bill Ruggiero stopped 22 of 24 shots in goal
i for Plymouth. Kitchener's Reg Bourcier
1 m•,le -35 saves in earning the shutout.

The loss left the Whalers with a 16-14-3
record (36 points). Kitchener'a 9-3 trouncing
of the Sarnia Sting lined their record to 19-
12-1 (43 points).

The two-game home stand to open the

· Salem gets 1st

' jt weekend wu far more utiofactozy for the
Whalen.

On Saturday, thr- third-period go•10 in a
feur-minute •pan booited Plymouth to a 4-1
triumph over Erie at CompuwaN.

The defeat wa, th• „cond of three-
itraight Ar the Otten, who wen 14-14-1
through the weekend.

Randy Fitiprald Bve Plymouth the arit
goal, .coring at th, 2:43 mark of the -cond
pdod with an auid hom Stephen Weiu.
Erie'* Nikita Alizeev knotted it at 1-all at
the 6:04 juncture of the 0/cond

The Whalen' third-period rampage wai
initiated by Damian,Burma, who scored his
15th goal of the Mli,on at the 11:35 mark;
Rob McBride and Steven Morri• a-i,ted.

Fit:Brald: second goal of the game, and
eighth of the sea,on, increa,ed Plymouth's
lead to 3-1 1:29 latir. Wei- got his lecond
mi•t of the game on the goal.

Tomu Kurka kept pace with Burma u the
team leader ingoal, Bcored, getting a short-
handed (and unasaited) marker with 4:29
leR in the game,

Rob Zipp w- in goal for Plymouth to earn
the win; he had 33 saves. Otters' goalie J.F.
Perru made 24 stops on 28 shots.

Friday', game againt the Greyhounds
was a clas,ic. Plymouth'* Eric Gooldy put
the Whaler up 1-0 with a first-period goal,
his fifth this season; Kris Vernarsky and
Cole Jarrett milted.

Hyan Healy tied it for Sault Ste. Marie just
39 seconds into the final period.

That set the-•tage for the dramatic finish,
and the Whalers' Vernarsky provided it,
knocking in a paae from Kurka and Jared
Newman with just 57 seconds remaining in

replation.
One,Again, Zopp wumperb inpal; h.

•topped 24 0&26 •hot.. J..0 Flick had 27
•ave• in 29 •hot» b the Greyhounde.

Th, Whalen a.now idle until thi...k-
md, when th,y phia ti,Imme -t hid47
and Saturday at Erie. Both game, itart at
7:30 p.m.

Amba.ador. 02 1K
The Compuware Ambailadon woo two of

three North American Hockey I-gue gameo
lut week to move into a tie for Bmt plam in
the Eut Divi,ion with the Soo Kewadin
Casino Indians, each with 35 points.

The Amb-adon (17-8-1 record) beat the
host Grand Rapids BearCats 5-2 on Dec. 8,
with Steve Jackson and Ryan Webb each
scoring two goals. Tom Fortunate made 25
save• in goal.

La•t Friday, Compuware be,ted Soo
Kewadin 5-2 on the road, with Jack,00 again
doing the damage, *coring three goall - one
shorthanded, one even-strength and one
empty-net. Craig Kowalski made 23 •avme in
goalfor UM Amba-adors.

For hi, performance, Jack•on wu named
NAHL player of the week. A 6-foot, 180-
pounder, Jackson scored nve goals and had
anumist in three gamem.

Headed to Michigan State in January.
Jackson has totaled 16 goals and 11 assists
for 26 points in 24 games thi• Beason.

The Ambassadon run stopped aRer their
win Friday at Soo Kewa(lin.

The Indians ( 16-7-3 record) bounced back
for a 2-1 victory Saturday that earned them
a tie for first with Compuware in the East

m Cd.."41

What Ply...th Salem'.
wr-ling team .8, 40*to

4.•r Weight, 81*aj.*".F
outitanding mmup 111]ing the

U.C.- 0-40 h. thi-6-
Ion. N- the Rock• have • -
able hole in the lower wei,hu,
too.

I-ing on. 112-pound wr.-r
ian deva,tating, by moit itan-
dardi. Particularly wh•n you
have a =st like Sak<n*.

But looing a wreitler the cal-
iber of John Mer•,n - delend-
ing Western Lake, Activities
A,mociation champion, afth-pl-
fini,herat the *tato meit lit
•pring, 121 mit wins entering
theleaeon- D /02/th mole.

Mervyn, a senior -captain,
ha.len theteam and the.choo[,
tran-rring to Uvomia Frinklin
for per/ocal re-00/. He compet-
ed krth•Pabiot• 1.t w.kind
at the Livooia city meet.

-We loie . bit therefor Iiam,-
said Salem co-coach Ron
Krueger. Uohn has the potential
to bea *tate champion. He *ti
right in there with Ronnie
(Thompion) and (Rob) Aah and
Luca• (Stump).'

Kruepr was concerned that if
Merv,n moved upa -4/d-,
to 119, there wouldn't be =room
for all of them (in the lineup) at
the end of the year, anyhow.

-Now,» the longtime Salem
coach said, we won't have to
decide -

NIC•al: Tra•b Joipor•08 84

81-/ 84 120 -1 Jia M-g
""*140.

me•* al,-1 Rellili Calbilli.
Ce-al••dabdol'.I|*.:i
C•14 -det N.1

It.i.'t . .rf.t perler-
m=.. but M,m-h C"Kle
outing .t lad Bilird.,4 N.•1
Team InvitaN.-1.- 0 0,4

Cant•apt b.t » N.r. A
te-56-10 -d by WiUS,mat,*i
51-17, who Ii. t.i mud: th
the young Cantia 494' Mi®
coach John Domsick. But tb*
Chi...11.......t U. N.A,
B t.am 64-11 Flat Rock 39-28
and, surprimingly. Lake Orie*£
4246.

940 on. Izpictid us to bi,i
ke Oijan. amd Ili *b= ..De
.In/lk' -tmet..k ...
tooe*-Ii,-tok-k out
third 01-,= said Dia•i,h 046
leut ve turned .... h..46
goi ha gath pla. to *i*
pl- in eneyear.'

John Pocock, a 140-
wnior co-Captain, eati
75th career Win in a da
f-umd live match •in

outin For 0.--4
i, 10.0.

*John is dehitely pro
well with a 10-0 .tart tb

wn,= said Dem,ick. *He
be quite proud of that
career win, 

It took a little while, but Ply-
mouth Salem got its first hockey
win of the season, beating
Walled Lake Central Saturday
5-4 at the Plymouth Cultural
Center.

The win gave the Rock, a 1-7
record for their first season.

came to life. Mark Nagel, a
freshman, scored twice to get the
flocks started, knotting the score
at 3-3. His brother Steve, a
junior, assisted on both.

After that it was Steve'g turn.

He put Salem ahead with a goal,
but the Vikings battled back to
tie it at +all.

Mark Nagel got the game-win-
ner, collecting a third-period hat
trick with a goal scored with
4:55 remaining. Again, Steve
Nagel got an assist, his fourth
point ofthe game.

Scott Stukel was in goal for
the Rocks.

As for Mervyn'e transferring,
Krueger would only may, lie has
to do what he hu to do.*

Salem placed fifth at last
weekend's Salem 8 Invitational;
Holt was firit and Saline took
second.

Ash was the only Rock to come
away a champion, winning the
title in the 125-pound division.
Four Salem wrestlers finished

The Nagel brothers turned out
to be the difference. Central led

3-1 after two periodB, the only
Saleni goal scored by Dave Bi(la.

But that'a when the Nagels

1 1.11

Kyle Pitt, another C-
tain, aloo went 5-0 for t
with four ping at the 103
divi•ion and a 14- 1 victogy whe¢
he moved up to 112. Heavyf
weight Derek McWatt and 145•
pounder Joe Farioni went 4- i
for the day, and Chria Homey wa
3-1 at 125.

The Chiefs host the Canto
Invitational Saturday. 1

WALTON¥ODD , Ill :134 lilli:]441 1
Redefinin g Retirement Livin g

I -/LAW • =1 4-Experience the pleasure of independent living ,
Waltonwood at Twelve Oaks

1-60 -90 .1
4

MOO,80* 13 P,75/80«.O •175/,OR e Meam/·W /20/JAUR • maer,OR $4 Ploom< e Pzm/,W-0

h

C.J I - V ./£

Take comfort in this elegant community that
offers the ultimate in independent living. Choose from
one or two-bedroom luxury apartments with kitchens
and patios o} balconles. Enjoy our fitness center, hair
salon, activities, transportation and more.We offer every-

thing you need to live in style with extras such as pre-
pared meals, housekeeping and laundry. Just minutes
away from shopping, dining, golf and other pleasures. Call
today for more information about our exciting new corn-
munity or visit our website at www.waltonwood.com.
A. n.v.Nor-*co.nurnille.ino-.-l.,loOikandfanton
6,/ -Ice-dhamesfoithele-Nolri,yo,dIpoiR,04-d

Visit our new cinter at:

27475 Huron Circle

(248) 735-1500

adjacent to Twelve Oaks Moll

Waltonwood communities offer

the finest in independent living
and assisted living. Call today
for a personal tour:

Rochistor Hills (248) 375-2500

3250 Walton Blvd.

Royal Oak (248) 549-6400
3450 W Thineen Mile Rd.

Canton (734) 844-306C

2000 N. Canton Center
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R.B.* A•hktle flt.-0 dod
mlion play. d th• *ar. Sh• 6d

*IM</ M'*10-ki, . Junior Iddlime in km..ith 008, 14,
*ili * Madain• Uni with 564 -10 block• with 158

44 volleyball toam. hu ind bloek 8,01*#with 417.
m*-1 to the -NAIA All- Stopheate Uballo, a mentor

middli bitter h Midonna Bom

Nal-••Dd, a 1hi"bid Th-0 Highlind (Lakeland //8), I"
madu/4 ¥- thi Wolve,1- honorable mention All.A-,4-

Looking For
something
To DO
For The 1

Holidays?

TUESDAY MATINEE!
1 DEC. 28 AT 3:00 VS. ERIE AND

THURSDAY EVENING
: DEC. 3/ AT 7:30 vs. KITCHENER

can. She had 670 hilli, 118 aolo
block, and 274 block anib, and
.be averaged 2.5 block. per

Nicoll Burn•, a Inior outdde
bitter for the Lady Crumaders
hm Wort Wayhe, Ind., wu an
NAIA All,America .cholar-ath-
leti. Burns ha• 0 8.75 grade-
point average inpsychology; •he
also totaled 172'killi, 502 dip,
88 0010 blocks and 235 block
u,ist, on the court.

Bray leads Dutch
Mark Bray, a senior co-captain

on Hope College's basketball
team and a Plymouth Canton
HS graduate, spurred the Dutch-
men to an 87-78 victory over
Aquinal Dec. 4.

Bray scored a career-high 25

pointi in 24 ming- of *ctio,
making 7-of-9 •hot• from th
floor - including 4-of-8 froi
three-point range.

Just e week earlier, the Sainl
had beaten Hope 90·82 in Gram
Rapid..

For the seaoon, Bray 8 avel
ing 8.8 points, three rebound
and two Iuts per game; hihi
converted 16-of-32 from the fiel
(50 percent), is 5-of-10 froi
threepoint range (50 percent
and hai made 16-of-20 fre
throw,(80 percent).

The Dutch were 3-3 going inl
last weekend's Hope Tourne
ment.

Top Timberwolves
At Northwood University, bot

Millennium V!000 '

..7 7/ e '

4 the-BY-1 wom,ng baa-
. ball Nam• •re relying upon a
. pair o #omer Pmauth Canton

Peduat.
M Th..men'*In.m. into
4 8.turdaf• hom• Ime againlt

St.na Height, without .opho-
mom point Bard Mili.a Mar

 solf, who •uffbred a,prained
ankle and hu bien adolined.

 ManoW i• averm//1/ ju*t under
eight 8-imt• and 3.6 turnovers a

n game; Without ber, the team
), committed 35 turnover, in an
e overtime lo- to Wayne State.

Ron Hunter, al•o a .ophccire
n from Canton HS, hai joined the
b basketball team right ofr the 9-1

football team'* Ieason ended.
A lecond-team all-Great Lakes

Intercollegiate Athletic Confer-
ence selection u a wide receiver

h in football. Hunter is averaging
10.5 points per game and i,
shooting 53 percent from the
noon

Conference champs

Call the Whalers
.

034) 4534400 for 114v, 9 ,„.vil, la w.

5 F , 1 , I f.71,1
.

I . f 1 1
h

; SANTA SIX PACKS
e

6 GAME

*T CERnMCATES AVARABLEI

and three-J,ter diving bo.J
h th.Dateh, and h. an NOM
Dividon m fovialocal qualie.
ing=- o.thee--*
H-0/4.--In"/me.

meter board i' 252.03. On the
thr-mter, Jacklon ha a accre
of 249.00 0. six dive..

Fouftlme wInne.
Among the targe continpnt of

lett-winning aflit- hm thi
fall meason at Hope Collep an
18 who have collected fbur-
straight letter, in their re,pec-
tive *port•.

One of thooe im Greg Kilby, a
Benior defender on Hope'i man's
soccer team from Plymouth and
a Plymouth Canton HS gradu-
ate.

Another four-time letter-win-

ner im Natalie Rejc, a senior
defender on Hope'I women's loc-
cer team from Farmington
(North Farmington HS).

Sarah Escott, a junior from

,8& 92
Box Office at
'AN, IMA-nati-n 1

1{111111! i! Elin

- NII-Night Skating Partv-X
 D«. 31st • 7 m.7:00*m
9,1. Advanced Tickets 1 tthe door'30)

 12 Hours of Skating Fun.

 • Oem- • Rac-0 el-0-WOF
• 6 Cash Balloon Drops

and...

• Hung,v Howle's Pizza & Pop
• Glowstick & Confettl Popper

I • 1000" Blotuout Nolsemaker

• "2000" Neon €ve Glasses.
• HaPPV New Year Hot
• Donuts G Juice Breakfast

-iKE!9-IYE¥*TiOF-
8611 Ronda • Canton • 734 459-640
Skate Rental...<2.00 Premium Skatc Rental...$5.00

Oakland University'I men'a F
and women'e swim teams were armington (North Farmington)

both easy winners in the Mid- and a member of the Hope cross

Continent Conference swim country team, and Bryan Regn-
championships Dec. 2-4. er, a sophomore from Livonia

The OU men scored 973.50
Franklin and a member of

points, 170 more than second- Hope's football squad, both

place Western Illinois. The OU
earned their first-ever letters.

Women scored 1.068 to 592 for
second-place Western Illinois.Among the scorers for the OU Twletmeyer shlnes
men was Nick Soenowski, a Ply- Janell Twietmeyer is just in

mouth Salem graduate who was her freshman year at Alma Col-
second in the 200-yard freestyle lege, but she's already carving
(1:41.93). out a spot for herself in the start-

For the Lady Pioneers, ing lineup on the women's bas-
Kellyann Williams, another ketball team.
Salem HS grad, wal first in the In the six games played this
100 breaststroke (1:06.48) and season, Twietmeyer has started
second in the 50 free (24.96). four. She is averaging 5.5 points

and 5.2 rebounds a game, the
latter the third-best total on the

Taking a dive team. Twietmeyer is also con-

Kari JackBon, a senior at Hope verting 47.6 percent of her floor
COUege and a Plymouth Canton shots (10-of-21) and 85.7 percent
graduate, hasn't wasted any of her free throws (12-of-14).
time. Jackson has recorded the Going into last weekend, the
highest scores on the one-meter Scots were 2-4 on the season.
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Tb submit ium, M com•Wm-
tioi b th•Obirver a keentric'•
0Nld- Catendor uidin#mo
lion A Outdoon, 806 E. Maple,
BinRineham, MI 48000; 16*
i,*rmation to (248) 644·1314 or
und E-mail te
bpork-o•.homecomm. net)

SEASON/DATES

The late archery.agon runa
through Jan. 2 *tatewide. A late
antlerl,-only lirearm• Na,On

will be held Dec. 18-Jan. 2 on

private and public land in Deer
Management Unit 452. A late
antlerle-only Arearms,eason
will alio be held Dec. 18-Jan. 2

on moit private land in the
Lower Penin»ula. Muzzleloading
Ieason runs through Dec. 19 in
the Inwer Peninsula.

Aspecial late grouse season runs
thro,igh Jan. 1 in the Lower
Peninsula.

Rabbit Beason runs through
March 31 statewide.

Squirrel season runs through

J. 1 .tatewide.

tuan 1
CUM.
RY m.

Hook Line & Sinker bait,hop in
Lake Orion will hold fly tying
Claue' every Wedn-day and
Thursday until the beginning of
ice nahing seaoon. Call (248)
814-9216 for more infbrmation.

Hook Line & Sinker bait ihop in
Lake Orion will hold hing rod
building ch eve,y Wedne,-
day and Thursday until the
beginning of ice bhing .ason.

Call(248) 814-9216 for more
information.

ILY ¥Ylle

Paint Creek Outfitters in

Rochester offers a variety of fly
tying classes forbeginner, and
advanced tyers. Call (248) 650-
0440 for more information or to

make a reiervation for an

upcoming elau.

MOR.FLY,¥.1

River Bend Sport Shop in South-
field offers fly tying cl-e, for
beginners, intermediate and
advanced tyers. Clas- will be

held at vul- tim- For more
information and to qi,ter call
(248) 350-8484 or (248) 691-
3474.

aliwilm

The Uvonia Arche:, Range is
open tothepublic. The range
feature, *even Beld lan- and
one broodhead laneandisopen
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 00 Saturd.,
and Sundap. The range i, al,o
open Tue,day'• and Thursday's
by appointment only through the
end of November. Cost is U for
adults and $2 for children. Livo-
nia residents shoot free of

charge. The range is located on
Glendale Ave., east of Farming-
ton Road. Call (734) 466-2410
for more information.

10&-9

The O.kl,nd County Sportaman
Club in Clarkston efren a Junior
Olympic Archery Development
Program beginning at 1 p.m. on
Sundays. Call (248) 623-0444 for
more information.

..0.6...../.I

A weekly program for junior
archers begins at 9 a.m. the first
Saturday in November at Detroit

Arch- in W- Bioomilild. Call
(248) 061-9610 or (313) 836·
2110 h more information.

ACY:IllriES

Join member, of the South-t
Michigan Group, Sierra Club on
the trail, at Stony Creek
Metropark during this program,
which begins at noon Sunday,
Dec. 19. Call (810) 29+7789 for
direction, and more infbrmation.

Join member, of the Southeait
Michigan Group, Sierra Club on
a 4.5-mile hike at Indian Spring,
Metropark during this program.
which begins at 1 p.m. Sunday,
Dec. 26. Call (248) 280-4975 for
directions and additional infor-
mation.

Join members of the Southeast

Michigan Group, Sierra Club
andring inthenew year fora
potluck lunch followed by a hike
at the Brighton Recreation Area
during this program, which
begins at noon Saturday, Jan. 1.
Call (517) 562-9121 for direc-
tions and additional informa-
tion.n.

Salem gym from page C 1

Several of them have come
quite a ways from their first sea-
son a year ago, when the Rocks
placed fifth in the state regional
and sixth (out of seven teams) in
the Western Lakes Activities
Association finals.

Nicolau is a good example.
-She started out doing just floor
for us last year," recalled Hop-
son. Now she's doing bars and
beam, too.*

Olli and Ensor have a similar

expangion of their repertoire to
boast of, while Teper brings
experience in floor exercise,
vault and balance beam from her

club team to the mix.

-I'heyre all young," said Hop-
son. -It's going to be an exciting
year.

U can't say where we'll be
right now as a team. In our first
meet, I'm not going to see where
we can place but what we need

son has some thoughts.
«For thia team to be a success,

they have to make it to regionals
as a team and have three girls
qualify for the state meet, she

said. "As I said, it's a young
team. To get to regionals would
be exciting for them.

"I'd like to see April go back (to

state meet) and I'd like to see

Bethany make it. There are
seven or eight who have the
skills for regionals."

One problem with a league
like the WLAA: There's no time

to develop slowly, not with teams
like Brighton, Hartiand and
Northville/Novi. Hartland won

,.1

the state title last year and
Brighton wa• second;

Northville/Novi was state champ
two years ago.

Perhaps the best goal for
Salem is, as Hopson described it,
'70 just pull together as a team.'

Doing that much may take
them farther than anything else.

6

4

this holiday
to fix, to see where weare.

'It's a young team. They're
still in the process of learning
things.

Defining success to a team
devoid of senior leadership and
lacking experience at the high
school level ian't easy, but Hop-

season.
t

Make Your Money Count

Hoop _ a
tera together. We can't just play
wel] in spurts," Brodie empha-
sized.

McCaffrey led the Rocks in
scoring ( 17 points) and rebound-
ing (eight). The always-hustling
Kocoloski didn't score, but he
paced his team in steals (four),
assists (four) and floor burns.

Senior forward Kevin Ham-

son was the Tigers' leading scor-
er, netting 14. Sophomore
Antoine Jordan also played
welled offensively, scoring 13
points.

Tiger guards Will Lilly and
Jerriel Burrus were responsible
for a large chunk of the Rocks' 17
turnovers. Lilly also tallied nine
points and pulled down seven
rel,ounds.

Belleville outrebounded

Salem 32-27, led by Harrison's
eight boards.

Salem shot just 28 percent
( 14-of-50) from .the floor, but
shined at the free-throw line,

sinking nine-of-11 shots.

Belleville made 39 pdrcent of its
field goals (27-of-69) a'nd five-of-
mix free throws.

CC 90, W. L Contral 54: Red-
ford Catholic Central easily dis-
posed of one school by a lake on
Saturday at the Walt Keener
Invitational at Beverly Hills-
Detroit Country Day.

Now it'g time to face another,
and this one will be a far greatet
challenge, perhaps the toughest
in the state

The Shamrocks will play at
Orchard Lake St. Mary's. ranked
No. 1 in the state by one of the
Detroit daily newspaperg. at 7:30
p.m. Friday.

Their season-opening victory
over Walled Lake Central was a

mere warm-up as the Shamrocks
jumped to a 47-28 halftime lead
and finished with four scorers in
double figures

Junior guard Ryan Celeskey
led the way with 18 points.
Senior forward Matt Loridan

added 13 point, while junior
guard Anthony Coratti and
ienior guard Rod Hunt con-
tributed 10 apiece

with these offers on great Chevrolet® trucks.

2000 Blazer' 4-Door 4WD 2000 Silverado' 4WD Extended Cab 2000 510' Fxte™kt Cab

2,000 Cash Back' 3.9»R .. $1 1Cn
1,6,-1,1 C iash Back'

or as low as or as low as or as low .13

s293/Month s339/Month s 159/Month
36-Month Lease 36-Month Lease 16-Month [.eafe

'2,018 Due *t Lease Signing '2.264 Due at 1.ease Signing '909 Dile.it Lease higning
Includes security deposit Includes fecurity depobit 1„Clu.le# Mi·writ¥ deposit
Tax. title, 11.en,r and rrgl,trat,on ire evin 1 , T... rtlr. 1<,rn" And r™i.11,5.,1, ar' r.rr.' 1,/ :itt'. 'ki-/4 /1/1 f.*Litill/•r ./r ..T.

GM' Employees only: GM' Employees only: GM; Emploes only:
can53,000 osh Flick. Juu Cash Back'  1,250 ( agh Back*

€,r or <,r

'219/Month- '257/Month     ;134/Month
36-Month Lease 36-Month le.he 16- Month lease

s 1,869 Due at Lease Signing '2.032 Due at Le.ne Signing '2459 1 >tic at 1 c.ne higning
Includes security deposit Includes •.ectirity Jer,1.11 111. Ill,le. .c·.litll, ilep€,01/
i I.n. 1,11« |inw ant| rrluttrat,or. 'ic -tr, •lar. t,Or. |Ar,}./ /n.1 fr,piriti·r, ir, cz:,1 0: 1 1 *·i,E. :41·f w in.·, re¥14,/,1 1. 4ri ,•f ,

AdAKE YOUR

MONEY
COUNT

See your Chevrolet 1-®aler or go to www.chevrolet.conVyearend for more inturmation.

*For Cash Back, you must take retail delivery from participabng dealer stock by 1/3/00. Not available with special GMAC finance or lease offers TExample based on survey. Each dialer Nts
Its own plice. Your payments may vary. Blazer payments based on 2000 Chevrolet Blazer 4-Door. 4WD with MSRP of $28.570,36 monthly payments total $10,548 Slverado payments based
on 2000 Chevrolet Silverado 4WD Extended Cab with MSRP of $28,056; 36 monthly payments total $12204. S-10 payments based on 2000 Chevrolet S-10 2WD Extended Cab ma MSRP
of $17,615: 36 monthly payments total $5,724. Option to puchase at lease end for an amount to be detemwned at lease signing. GMAC must approve lease Available only to msidents of MI.
MN, Wl and select counties in IL. IN. IA KY. MO, NE, NY. NO, OH, PA S{) and WV. You must take retail de•very frorn p,bcipating dealer stock by 1/3/00 for Blazer and by 1/14/00 for Saverado
and S-10 -ige charge of $20/mle over 38,009 mi- Lessee pays for maintensfice, repar and excess wear N lease termnates ed, lessee G liable for all unpa,d monthly payments
Payments maybe higher in some states. Not avilablb with customer cash offers. "For APR of*r- Length of Anance contract Is Amited GMAt must approve lease Dealer nnancd partlcip®on
may allect consumer cost.

ttAVailable only to qualifed GM Er,ployees and eligilbe f=ntlv members who am residents of MI, MN. Wl and select counties In IL IN, A KY. MO, NE, NY, ND, OH, PA S[) md Wv. Blazer
payments am for a 2000 Chevrolet Blazer 4-Door, 4WD with MSFIP 01 $28.570; 36 mont* payments total $7.884. Si»erado payments are for a 2000 Chevrolet Silverado 4WD Extended Cab
¥Ath MSRP of $28,083; 36 monthly payments total $9252. S-10 payments am for a 2000 Chevrolet S-10 2WD Extended Cab with MSRP of $17,666: 36 monthly payment; total $4,824 Opbon
to puchase at lease end for an amount to be detem,ined at -6 signng GMAC must 04:pfove lease You must take reta deivery from panic,pating dealer stock by 1/3/00 1111,qi cha,gl
4 $.20*nill over 36,000 milis. Lessee pays for montenmce repair and excess we, 0 lease terminates earty, lessee Is hable for all ur™,d monthly payments Payments may be higher n
some staNs Not avalable wrth custorner cash oflers All current GM-S prograrn rules and rmbict,ons *ply. ©1999 GM Corp Buckle up. Amencal 1.1*960·2438
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Observer's »best tOpInit*te-

M.Cy: 200*-dmedhy ./
lough, Elizabeth Garlow, Eri

e

C

¥

e

6

V.8 .4.... U.'lah .teillill.

M,ley ./."*-&*team

pt- t..all. Tholl t.*0 ild'ol'.
Ili*12 ot the 19 imdividual

The le// All-Oblerver team

ler,.. alia f.„..11 t...ver/1

0- - M.«. mi.abith I,Niar,
Kelly C.,lin and Erin Downi.
limialita Kity BaU-ine and
Faimin,¥61& HarrW• Lind.ay

All hur a. repeat, *mt-tiam
.1,-- al-. with M-f. Amy
M,Cullow*h and N-th /armin,-

 Mercy'* Elimabith Ma,Donald
&"i Er-n /0.4//. St"Milon:
Ealle Clark and Livenia Lady-
M• Ch,i•til *0004 *9- -

.9-mlim.la--B
ir Jim Doihg ¥Au# *uided Mercy
00 a second-place fini•h in the
Cla- A *te anal„ wai named
Coach of the Year br the -cond

NU ina //w.
Thi Madine al,O wontheir third

consecutive Oaklwad County
*hampiomhip and yet anbther,
Catholic Iague title.

NMmIA I TIAM

60* NINI) The A-Uns won the st*o
th-nplon,hll with a record tlme of 1:46.96.

.*4 the yecofd of 1:47.23 by thi 1992

n,eam 1-elm tlm.

With Kdly Carlin on thi foh in pilco of

-flow, Mily won thi 011,1-d CM* and

Catholk Litue tltl-. too. The Milk,a -

a I.qu. flew Of 1:52A1.

Carlin

11#I,hed -v,r,th in the #ate In the 200 Rei

While -immIng hor boot time (1:56.08).

She atio w- fIRh In the state in the 100

f-(53.22).

Carlin is the O-land County champion In

th, 100 f- and was third In the back-

•roke. She 1* the Catholic Leue champion

Inth, 50 f--helped the Marlins *t a

6,Il record in winnlr the 400 f- relay.

9(,11, w.laser- cocix'In who h.da

great work «hIc eor four years,- coach Jim

Downs-d .She -ned 'Wh#"ate hon

ors, and sh/*s a six-tlm, All-America with

ani more per-W

U//// /0//4 1/0 IM,11•h= F/ters
w- libltil th- tin- in N IM Ind four

times In the brolotstroke. In thil yolf's

Itte m-, Ihe placed fourth In tho IM ird

had the ar-'* test time (2:08-28). She wai

"Rh In the bre-t,trolte, accountif for Har-

rloon'* 1Stlace te,m *-.

Fetters, who wIH -Im It MIc:Ve# St-

Unlver,Ity, ts the Olland CoRy ch,molon

in thi bre-stroke. She wal WLAA champt

on twice In the IM and th- time« in the

freast:troke. Fetters holds three Individual

*chool reco- ind had a plrt In all th-

Ichook,cordr,Il tiams-

Undse Il kiculed and shows good le-

orihip Quallties in *I -pects of her life.

colch Ro- 894 -d 'Shi: in outitant

4.'*Int and le'nulne qu,my .rlon,-

McCullough w- -cond in thi -te In the
50 free (24.01) Ind third In rho 500 fr-

(4:57.51).

Sho - a Catholic Lealue record In win-

n th, 200 1- Ind -0 w/ 11* in the
SOO h.. MCCullough won both e,ents In

th, MISCA =14 001,1-0 County melts. too.
6 h- D-n *Ntat' 1jour 'vent'

,-As • jul•er, Amy quallned In /1 opin

./.luli n. Dre-tlt-0 -0 -t-

....

t- m * 00- * I-,I-milliblv-t

etate,4-8.-F - I# 14 Wili••

-..I. All'.aillial -*•IM#"ImaN

*They come Nom commitment to the

./4. EN......O/moet/Al.--

Ill#M.Don- m....#4. In t.
*00 (5:05.18) m th, 000 f- -d w.

liallh m the 200 *0 ( 1:68.06). Shi •ho
4-led / the 100 /•0.

In thi Catholic LIVIal. MI(Oonald w-
-...th, 200 *--th•IN'li-

t«4. In th' 0*.ma Ceumy "lit ... w-
-cond In th 500 *I I* t-d Intil 200

'EHz-th -,1,1 0,R a plin tlin:,h- md

04- Mon• It.0 Down, 1-. 0"= h= I

k- R,cus # tr-4 - 1- coll"*Rlon.

Sh, hed thr- od/9/4 /0"Ii"Ilte- m
•te by m odetan'/ ItudInth»t, I

-M-- Mt= -th,b- n-h

by an 'rel "Im * th• **• me•t. takir
st*th place (1:39.47)·

With -lor Elizabith Poivi on the team

In place of Lofld-. Mifcy alio won the Ook-

land County ch,mplonship (1:40.79).The

Marlins wer, -cond in tho Catholic Li,«ue.

Im<$00: Mc Erlean placed fifth In the back-

stroke (59.55) and the IM (2:09.78) at the

state meet. earninl all-state Ind AlAmerica

consideration In both.

Her best time in the IM w- 2:08.91. Her

backstroke time was the best In the wes.

McErlean holds the school record in the

backstroke and has the second-fastest time

In thi IM.

M¢Erlean H the WLAA champion In both

ovents. St- was a Mate quallner in the 100

free and the brentstroke. too.

=Undsi Is a very talented Ind ver,atile

-immer.- coach Pat Duthle -d. 'She's a

haid worker and 18 dedicated to the tilm.

AR'- H.mIlOO 0,0.0-'1®'. m.v-

,-: Just e freihman, Hum made an Immedl-

ate impact by finishing -cond in the 100

bre*Stitiok, at thi *te Clau A miet with

a time 01 1:00.1, allo beat in Ob-vertand

and good.noth to earna,pot on the High
School Alt-Americ/ honor roll.

She w- al,0, WLAA chimplon In her

ov,nt and --n m. b-stroke on St#/B

Ion'I 200 medley relay whore shi posted

thi ftiot *plit in the st- miet. Huron

al® anchored Stevinson'* 400 ftlestyle

rell.

Not surprturly, Hum w- named Steven

son's 1999 Rookie of the Yoer.

KI* udd* Ail *I'll'"00. 0'li'*1

P,Bil: The Marlins werl Ncond in the

state meet behind Grosse Polnte North

despite swimming a better time than they

did 8 yelf ago when they won the st,te title.

The Mullns had a 3:30.44 time thli year

83 opposed to 3:31.25 lut year. GPN won

the race this year with a 3:29.37 swim.

The team of Londal, MacDonald. Black-

Ipck and McCullough won the Oakland Coun-
ty champlon:hip. With MacDonald in place

of Loridas, Mercy won the Cathotic League

title.

AUMIA-NI

200.0-y 'Ill, 8.-0- CU-ly

0...... 1........1- /"""

Make//up Thls Spirtan quirtit nnished

Mat In the WLAA miet and nnished tled for

thlrd with Zeelond In thi st,te Cl- A finals

with a time of of 1:49.28.

Both Clack and Makowskt are both

senion, while Hum is a freshmln. Dolin Is a

junior.

"11- Latid••. 200 *"Ity'. Al-y: Lon-

des nnished loth in the state In the 200 free

(1:56.54) and 1lth In the 600 free

(5:15.43). She al® qualified In the 100 free

.nd b,Mterfly.

Lorides il the Catholk Leigul champion

In the 500 fr- In the 0*land County meet,

she was third An the 500 *W and fifth In the

200 file.

'Hor valui to thts tolim cin be calculated

uoing any multiple you want - points

wored, attitudi, commitment to tf,Inlng,

performance under proleurl, plflonallty -

Ind itcomes up DIg every time,' Downs

Wd.

0 -.-4.0 Im, 1n¥ae The

Junlo, 0,yoyed a frultful ualon dl-to a
plin(W Ihou- 0,114 glallfed In A,4.

11.hed her-f boyond dletince fril#yle;

Downs -d. '91- 1- addld oprint *Iil tile,

back,trok' md IM as *MN/' events./

Itaty kililllil, Il* Itiva,Iia: The

-lor provld to be one of thi mm- dlvers

in thi it,1/ aR= tal,4 qllh In th, Ct-
A flnals with a 12-dive total of 349.00.

She al,0 had an area dual-meet best of

257.40 for six dlves.

Ballantine wis runner-up at the WLAA

mit Ind took fourth St the regionals.

Ballantlne w-named most valuable diver

at Stevenson

1*, Dovms, ht,14, hil Downs fin
Ished fourth In the butterfly at the state·

meet, ind her time of 58.461, up fof All

America con,kleratlon.

She wes first in the Catholic League and

-cond In 0,1,1-d County In the butterfly. At

thi MISCA n-t. she was fourth in the fly

and 12th In the IM.

0„ms o wl i k,y memb,r of Mircy'*

#«=41-4 ** t,am. hial, the

butterfly poeltion for thil.t thr- yous.

'EAn fint,hed with t best fly relay *put
01 =Wone i the *Me me,tand her personal

best to help Iled us to a State fecord and

automatic All-Ameflci ratirlg,- Downs *ald.

'Shl nnishel hor career with five all-state

and nve All·Americ' honon.'

-2-- Pe,-, 1- --*.mi
Poo- qualled In ovly opon overl for the

*- m-t, placing second

In the 100' frue with an

•-b- timi (52.82) and

nfth In thi 50 fr- (24.32).

Polvar 1, the Catholic

Lil- chomp In (he back-

troke md helped the M-

liM - two rolly records.

She w- -cond in the IM

Ind thled in the buttorlly M

9 thi 0*lind County meit.
4 In the MISCA meet, Posver

wal ,-nd In th, 100 free

and third in th, 80 f-.

V... -Th, following crldon·

I. w. lotate.ulail. Mt. 200 W
(2:11.32) and 100 -kilf- 41:01 83)

.... ah,*0.0 0.0 ..11*0. -00-

t':01. 41 th£#SWOIC L.'Bil m...
WOOt ..O h....an ..It O 08.28 I

th, 100 fristyle and 5:32.0 In th, 800

-CM*Una :hled I ' , '*i thi

I.I.lon... Lad'.00 c-Ch D.' Il'll' sald
'Shl mado ailm,rkable recovily Nhtine

A ,ophomore, Glow,kl noeed out Stiven

=n: J,-c• Mwu.*1 for .mon .,c• •
thi Wl.AA flhals In thi 50 1-. 25.37 to

26.41. It -ned Glow•kl a *de quill44
borth In tho 50.

In the WLAA'I 100 flee finil, It wa,

Glowild who w, Illed. 0,(14 -cond to

Nortll,Hle'* 8,001,1119 Sabo. 55 96 to 5601

lidle.N-Ill'.0.Wil.'=Acon-

t,nt .r*,rm- all .= toi. th, junior lin-

Ish,d fourth In the WLAA moit (310.80

points for 12 dl-) Ind 13<h at the regional,

Jult miul, a Itate quilifylio birth hy one

08(8

110- 01-4 100 *-Ily. Ilie,:001: For

thi 01*t time In four Ilions Cl,rk 0,!loVed

an inlury he year and - showed whot 4

could accompll,h by placing first In th,

WLAA meet and flth in Ctus A (58.51).

Clark was r-ned MVP of the Stevenson

-Im 1-m.

j-; I-kilek. 100 "-O-tyl•. -.-y:

Blacklock had the flfth-best time in the 100

froe (55.21) after Mercy teammates Posvar.
Carlin, McCullough and MacDonald and one

of the area's best In the 50 free as well

(25.02). She was Decond in the 50 free in

the Oaklind County meet.

'She gave us hef belt efforts of the sea-

son K the itate meet with a great leadoff

leg In the 200 free relay. setting us up for

sIxth place. all-state and All-Amefica consid-

efation; Downs *aid.

ARII!, Slmitkisky, 100 froistyle.
Ch-1- The senior took eighth place at

the stlte Class A meet (5:07.65) after set

ting school records at the WLAA meet in

both the 200 freestyle (1:57.05) and 500

freestyle (5:08.88}.

Slmetkosky was named Churchill's learn

MVP.

The Churchill captain ts a three-year

Schol-Athlite -ar winner.

-Ar,leta has h¢gh goalh," Churchill coach

Ken Stark said. -She 1, one of the hardest

working and fastest swimmer in Churchill

hi*ofy.

-Sh, 11 getting troNer ind faster and I
can't wait to - her accomplishments In

college swimming. She has been a good

e*Inplo to hor teammates. She hai been a

pleleure to coach."

....al, ..1,01' All.4,0, K.I. 014"14

Im,IMI /Ilioild}: Despite -imming only

twice together as a group this season. early

in the year and at the state meet. this

Stevenson foursome managed to post

Ob-ve,land's second best time at 1:4294.

Three member,of the group ari seniors with

the exception of Aristeo, who Is just a fresh-
man.

Und.y DolIM. 100 backst,ol-, Ste•-

8011: The Junior was steady all sedson in the

backstroke with a personal best of 1:01.59,

which was good enough for a second place

finish In the WLAA meet.

She also led off Stevenson's third place

200 midley relay t,im.

K# P-t. 100 ..01--. Fl. I'lum:

Fault, a junlof, nnlihid foulth K the WLAA

finals In th, 100 bock, which was one of the

fastest events it the meet. The top four

plicers all bettered the statequalitying stan-

dard; Foust, who had qualified eartler in the

sealon at 1:01.59, was fourth in 1-02.36

At stite, Foust placed 18th In the 100

back In 1:01.66. At the WLAA finals. Ihe

also took an lith in the 200 IM (2:25.11).

1*'ht. e.now. 100 0,0•lut-k'.

ROwel Garlow. as a freshman in her first

state meet. was sixth in the breaststroke

with hef best time (1:07.32). which recelvid

All-America consideration. She Is the

Cathollc Lesgue champion and was second

In Oaklend County.

-She biougm the crowd to its felt st the

state nnals with a 30.02 Iplit In tho breast

stroke In the medley relly on the way to a

state record.- D-ns -d. 'Ms. Pac Mon il

8 competitor he-to-toe. Her future 13 50

M.*In,ed, N,ader

400 ffeeet/e f,1y, Stivinion (MatII
-4 -*-ID -

-d Aad- H-): Thi fourlorne were --

Pbavar

A

ti

Mercy'; 400-yard freestyle r
lin, Kristin Loridas, Amy M
Posuar

Stevenson's 200-yard freest
Makowski, Michele Aristeo,
Polkwoski.

ond to only Mercy in the area with a time of

3·42.45. They also earned a 12th place in

the state Class A finals with a time of

3:44.03.

Il: (Pom le/VAmy McCul-
n Down and Elizabeth

Mley'l 2001=d
hltyle -lay: (clock-
wise from top) Jeni
Blocklock, Elizabeth
MacDonald, Kelly Car-
lin and Kristin Lori-
das.

4ay: (from left) Kelly Car-
Cullough and Elizabeth

Stevenson'§ 200-yard
medley relay: (clock-
wise from top) Lindsay
Dolin, Katie Clark,
Jessica Maltowski and

And£ea Hurn.

le relay: 0>'om le#) Jessica
ratie Clark and Amanda

Stevenson'§ 400-yard
freeityle relay: (clock-
wise from top) Katie
Clark, Michele Aristeo,
Andrea Hurn and Jes-
sica Mahowski.

-Thls 15 another relay that losee two

seniors and we're golr, to have to ask our

underclassmen to step up next yea« Phill

l
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Gourmet Coffee Cde 

Relax, enjoy fresh brewed gourmet
coffee from around the world at our

coffee shop. Now you will be able
to purchase and enjoy 5 different
varieties of fresh roasted coffee

brewed fresh daily from Hazelnut
Vanilla to Colombian Supremo.You

never have to be without the highest
quality freshest coffee obtainable

'Xt

.....

Hot Dinnets ToGo!
Capture the Mic ofhome€ookin'! Over 9-leties to choose

from daily!Ju,t to name a few...Rotisseric chickenandribs, our
famous wing dninmies, macaroni and cheese and southern style
potato wedges. Quick service - just pay at the dell register and 00!

TheBuId= Shoppt..0,®tb.Best /•iu/41
Mou, se,vice cotinter ourbutchers are ready totakc orders for
costo-ed mquests...0 wel = offer cooking instructions and

recipcs Our beefand pork are trinimed kan to 1/8'trim More le*,mcat for your money!
DI

*4*gMUY¥

('r 1, 52-,L

4· i OMER Ki.KN \Cb
4-

:Ilic Corner Bakery
Hot from the oven sweet delicious cakes, breads, rolls and

pastrics.Who could possibly resist our fabulous bakery? We're 
willing to bet you can't...in fact, we know you can't. For any
special occasion, for any amount of people, our bakery will

de*na cake vault be proud of!

4

Post Office & Service Center
Pbst Office to conveniently handle all your postal needs.
CUSTOMER SERVICE CENTER...purchase money orders,
wife funds through Western Union, rent carpet cleaning

equipment and receive onedzy photo processing.

Full Service Old Kent Bank
Enjoy the convenknce of bankig where you shop. Auto loans,
diecking and savings accounts, morig,ges, home eqlay loans,

Alternative inwstment$, home improvement loans.11_anAIM
madlinciall waking tos<--- 2--2-----' ---1.M E'£4'031<# Fll; I·'lit f.£' k

. 1917-0 i -'t

-J

. f ir / 1
t,

$ 4 .. .
-

7ct Fresh'sediod rushed fresh to usever,day. From Cape Cod to
Sm F.acco, ow burers are * the docki es*

every thornk,0 Klecting the best of the catch. Every catch
Inlhed,*) m inspecW rehilenteil cont-en.

The Moral Shop
Our Fanner Jack Flo,al Shop has a perfect Tresh gift idea to fit any

occasion or to b,ighten any day If there's something special you want
made up, talk to our expen Florist. Watch for all the holiday deconting

idess to make your holiday parties easier to pla

Complete Pharmacy
Our Full Service Pharmacy inside Farmer Jack is ready to sent you 7
days a week. Drop off Your new or current Prescription and well take

care of atl the rest with ow frec prescription transfer scrvice. Most
major health carc programs ne honored.

rot, corner drtole...just -md the aille
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' Ahaa Zeonowen• (Jodie )
ter) find• henelf el-•«L
b.#Ze of wito withlbu' ,
Mon,Aut (Chow Yi,n-F**:
Anna and the King» openD:g

today at metro Detroit movie
theaten

, Briskin leads
 the Detmit
I I Symphony
I I Behestro in

=AHoliday
I I Aps Yuletide
I I ©Webrotion,"

I I HONin

1 ets $18 to

576-5111.

Steve Worley Ge# to right),
Rae Mcintosh, Unce Luce
(organist), Marc Meyers and
Kelly Janney will perform Bea-
sonal favorites 2 p.m. at the
«Stagecrafters Holiday Con-
cert and Sing-a-long,at the
Baldwin likeatm 415 R
La/hyett,4 Royal Oak. lickets
$8, all seats reurued, call
/0/01 2,1 Bion

f, 2/.1

X

6'0

4

f¥

4

.„.1 t.

i.

e.

1407
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$
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i-'t just any New
I*paching:Wathe

'INr*.2000, the mark of
Ill *e ne*tmillennium.
 Whet*rthatpe.ky Yal[bug

42"'91*3-'Pt€* 00*0/12.*. „*r• to
16*11**all *Ianni• an -Wly big

7RZ*%Atof.,64N.Yeaf.Eveor
N-Yeah D.l acellbragoo worthy of its place
in hiotory geta you down, checkout •ome of these
optiono, th®Yh• sure to mi it an unforgettable

I It your Angeli, a ce*rlbld, take her to see
1 OeW• Band with The Remantics as they rock
in the new yeor minging mame old favorites -
8:30 p.m. Phiday, Dee. 31 1* The Palace ofAuburn
18114

mnge hom *19.99 to $99.50, and
*rkin*, CH*drbate and under will be
*ee with *dult,fOharge tickets by

phone at (248) 645-6666 ar on the Web at
4**id..tmasteuom.

IMotallica hit, MoW# hard and heavy with
- anddnfamous Michigan
and ]Od Rock for New Year's
Matte* for the millennium
W b** 9#ncim youspend

i.

GAMING
-

**bi****id***MI,t=*A**i
0*10*21*tlh,P•em...Im. : /. -2

Tial:*002**&00*00. CAKS*B> *0«80 •41
check the Web at w•vaicketmaiter.Hm : 1

*J/46-4/3/lift/fficill•Cana*,0",0/1/04'
$1% mugic-**61., 91*11•,60.»H•*W * 3
thi, peorm mephi*11**une .0**nd
0Jant live. The ene,Zatic *O•416¥ing, 0»
cial gueat Thl Bachman in:o view. Bachman 9
beet-kno..Ar hi. 00:W'** Se HINh-- 7:*

&@h#9f9,99il¥*Pakee*Aub,• 1
11,120**®orMEI* by

1451*06®* th#*66*t •*40

• The OAJaj•*Ad The Whispera bring along
spect•1 gu- 0-14 Imet to mark the millen-
nium with legendary Alle. The O'Jays are
known u oheofthemolt powerfulvocal groups
of the 19700, The had No> 1 RAB singles hom
1972 to 1978, including love Train» (19731
'Give the hople What They Want (1975), and
«Darlin' Darlin' Baby» (1976). The Whispers are
called=,oul survivors" known for dow Jamaliki
«Heaven' - 9 p.m. Friday, Dec 3lat the Pbx The.
atm in Detroit.

Tickets are $75 or $62.50. Call (248) 646-6666
or on the Web at www ticketma,ter. com.

I Do it up local-,tyle with Howling Diablog
and hee performing for a few hundied of their
closest friends. Bound to•ell out like the Diabloe

usually do at Ferndale'a Magic Bag. The band's
vocalist, Tino said he's looking ibrward to the
bash. Tinosaid the band chose the best possible
venue for the millennium: -Ihais a theater right
in the'hood for w.*

-Thoy let us do our thing," he said. nis New
Yeah the Diablog plan to "party hearty' 90're
just going to get outta hand: promised Tino. If
you can't afford to go to Times Square, you've got
a perional invite from Tim to join the Dial,loe
and witne,1 the energetic celebration first-hand.
Partrgoeh muit be 21 and over - 8 Bm. Fri-
day, Dee. 31 at The Magic Bag, 22920 Woodward
Avenue, Fbtndele

Ticket• are a $20 bargain to start ofr the new
year.

• Some might uy the Twisting Tarantulas are
one ofthe beet band: in the Metro area. Pbter

i

4

/1

1 ·* r Nifil *

.

T•
..

.

.....

2641*6 ot*hrfb Cabin in IM,mouth is one of
those people. He booked the Tarantulam. along
with the Chef Chris Blues Band, to perfarm at a
show for the millennium - 9 p.m. Friday, Dee
3lat Karl's Cabin, 9779 N. Tbrritorial Road, Ply-
mouth.

Tickets are $20 in advance or $25 at door. Call
(734} 456-8460.

Get down and dance to
*Si*les can eelibtate the century at a mil-

lennillm gatbering that features all the decades
ofthe 20tkcentury Sponsored by Single Spirit, a
group of single Christians in their 208 and 304
the party starts at 6 p.m. with games, dancing,
mfteshments, dinnet, party favors and door
prizes. Dress semi-formal or decade atiire. Dance
until dawn - which in this case means 1:30 a.m.

Friday, Dec. 3 lin the Waterman Campus Center
at Schoolcraft College in Lifonia

Tickets are $30 each. Call (248) 374-5934 or
check the Web at Single.Spirit@wardepe.org for
mole information.

I All the latest hits as WDRQ rings in 2000
with DJ Lisa Lisa broadcasting live. The party
starts at 8 and won't end till Y2K. Enjoy a full
dinner buffet, party favors, a champagne toast ·'
and money drop at midnight. special effects and
breakfast 8 p.m. to 4 a.m. Friday, Dec. 31 at the
Royal Oak Music Theatre, Fourth Street and
Lafayette in downtown Royal Oak.

Tickets are $99. Charge by phone at (2481 645-
6666 or on the Web at www.ticketmaster.com.

Plea•e Iee NEW YEAR, 82
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MotorCity Casino ready to roll ....

*4•.· 112.·rt· 41-·leW /-,7#.4:n 1'/ f- '

11¥I=U WTGONIK ,
8.4. W.R
kiypalkloe.homecomm.net

Here's the deal, the Michigan Gaming
Commission was expected to vote on and
approve a gaming license for the new $160

. million temporary MotorCity Casino on
Tu-day. If all goeg according to schedule,
the camino will be open by the time you
reid thi• article.

Save your nickels and quarter and get
mady to bring home some bread, and we're
not talking"Wonder"

Th• former home of Wonder Bread has

been Ansibrmed into a glamorous casino
David Codd of Livonia, one of the card

deaton, believe• it's going to be the best
camino in Detroit.

tur company vi,ion is fun," said Codi
a Vietnam fiterah who learned about the
job opportunity after reading an ad in the
Obir•,r 6 800-tric Newspapers. Win or
1004*lid00 b.have fun.*

Fbr Codd. being a card dealer i, the per-

feet job.7've loved to play cards all my life,
but I hate to gamble. This is ideal," he
said.

Applying for a job at the casino was a
gamble for Michael Runsell of Rochester
Hills, a part-time instructor at Schoolcraft
College in Livonia, and one of 58 certified
master chefs in the U.S.

"I sent my resume out, but I didn't think
I'd qualify," said Russell who has been a
chef for more than 38 years and worked at
the Detroit Yacht Club, Travis Pointe
Country Club (Ann Arbor), the Skyline
Club (Southfield), the Kingiley Inn
(Bloomfield Hills) and the Bloomfield
Open Hunt Club. 'I went from mupervising
a staff of 17 to 305. It'R a great opportunity
to do a lot. I love training and teaching
people. The down side i, I don't get to cook
a lot, but I hope to once things get going
I'm very organized, we're aU very down to
earth, and we're all cooks. I have drawers

19•84'ee OA.mo, id

14. 1
,

Are you game?: The main gam -
ing pit on the second floor of
the MotorCity Cosin„ featu,rs
a range oftable games under
its towering ceiling. Craps.
blac*jack, routette and pai gow
poker entertain the gamer with
a wide uiriety of stots waiting
in the win,es.
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60*omp,El
full of idia, and books 611 of
mt./1 al.M,m=W I. 46; nov
Ican. 4-/9 **An
hum lor kn,„led#-'

Covering aipio,ofaplr=i-
mate#20--60,•049-d
liver and the Lodge ••rvia•

th. Mater Oityc-- I*•t hr

'04 ,*Icipt for Carri €
44-• not.....

e_*71. thi. aia. Co*•1-1
i *'Co., which owned the former

St':londer Bread f.et.% do.d thi
76-year-old facility on Judy 20.

1 1986.
4 4 MotorCity Ca,ino is 4 joint

venture between the Maddalay
a Rbsort Group, formerly Circus

Circum Enterpri,es, and 114 local
4 inveiton

Terry Dougall of Dougall
Design of California, Klai-Jupa
of La• VIB• and BEI A-ocia-
of Detmit turned the former ke-

• tory into a glamorous gaming
area they de,cribe u having a

1 7•en.e of Las Vegam with a
Detroit twiat: 1

Architecte vi,ited homes in

Detroit, New Center area to get
ideu. Slot machinesignage wai

1

./1-, ..4. a.4 0*h. 1/0/ Ile, 9/0/0 0147 ,Mlt In •uto.
found in ame, and ** -U••*•»*•*4 thlk•t loor
Signa hockons g•mblem to ' 0 mi," indlildil' C.- 6,»th.ir luck Wit.it Dillar. 01, dial••ally •Nd on th• 11,•t

Sponsored m part by

"F•bulou• Fin• 08.' Sht

*10& .
Thi, caaino D vory opi; th•

c,mage onthe,econd "I.I
00••thi Mot=Cit,C-h-•
handicap acce..ibl.,..4 .0
Imoking i•a]10*,douthethird
floor. On the fourth floor, high
IN-can takear,th-0--
bling in their very own liumB
wher,their./md byhett-
Equipment =hutheletin•-
0,1.humingmachi- at :*m.
bling taW= ar/*"#WhirL

Edward Avila of Dougall
De,ign worked 09 00„ve,tia« the
factal into a easina
1/ted"/WIB./h.haw.

had ti work with,» he .aid.
Ant- in California did tbo
Detuitthlm,4 -unk whick
inclub a photo of Horny -d.
Dilerent patterna of carpiting
and motib ddine Bmi4 -cia.

Avilade-ibed the fourth loor
a• being vory elegant and
upicale. Thi third floor has a

11§00 *line Ie/•4 8- i.

0//4 ./4 on the //aond, and
th,1,01i,40•e¢ 0 I =latum of

7*/101Out•walkinand'
...,..4 0 ..7.*/4.-M

Wh- 109 04 thi Moto.City '
C.*.4 you milht ¥ant t. eon-
IM,1 0/i- *Dr'*- M•y-
er'o Cud. The credit-card-like
devie, plup intollot machines
amd into the rail at gambling
IN. n...dtrack. bow long,
10. phy Ind.her.youh play- :
ing. A• you play, you earn.
Minpi' meh - ticket• to a con- 
0,4.poiling evint, or dinner. 

If yo. vi.it the Motor City t
Casing M mi know what you ;
#Ao,00Al #boutiLSIllinLan /- 1
mail, As (730 891-7279, or note;
wi:A your comm••11 a#ention: :
Keely Wy:o•ih, Observer & t
Eccentric Newspapers, 36261 ;
Schootcr.8, Liuonia. MI 48150. t

.

AF lytil OALLE-ImS ' 21.

Op- Thur-y, Dee. 16 - the
lustrel of Paul Katrlch. 404 East

4th Street, Royal Oak. (248)
584-2223.

CAU CA/1

An exhibition of photography by
Millard Berry, Ralph Rinaldl and
Bill Waters. 4620 Cass Ave.,

Detroit. (313) 831-1400.
CO,Alialllin Pall OAUEN¢

Graduate Works In Progress exhi-

bltion. 28 5400 Gullen Mall.
Wayne State Univernity. Detroit.
(313) 577-2423.

0/0.0/U1/M

Throuih Jan. 14 - Glenn Birr:
Underbelly. 4160 Wooovard.
Detroit. (313) 833-9901.

0.1/0"HOO.F./.0./.M

Through lin. 9 - 964 Day,- f-
turing'Paul Snyder, J....

Steph,ne Ind Robert Berry 5141
Rou Parks Blvd., Ditrolt. (31®

8984278.

.......UNmAD

Throlh Die. 17 - Day of the :
De#ORenda exhibit. 1920

Scottin, D*trolt. (313) 843
9698.

.M,-0.-Un
Throyh Feb. 4 - MI,behavingl i
Works from the *tudlo of Sandy ·
Skund. 480 W. Hancoc k
Ditfalt. (313) 993-7813.
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TOYS • PETS
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COLLECTIBLES Fre;way Updates
HOUSEWARES

STEREOS & SPEAKERS
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WESTERN BOOTS 4

PURSES•MOVESa -
VIDEO GAMES

LEAMER COATS
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_: 1 Country music's Joseph James poised for stardom
In Europe he'*

. featured along-
• .ide country

mega-,tan like
Shania Twain
and Faith Hill.

.

. He gets e.mail
D message, from
• all over the

Ill,NA„,g world request-
A. CAWAA ing autographed

_ pictures and

CDo. He'B even
, interviewed the likes of Garth

Brooks on his own radio show.

And yet country singer-song-
writer Joseph James lives a
quiet, unauuming life amid the

It ' quaint charm of Rochester Hills
d - just as he has for the past 21
6 0 years.

Born Joseph James Giordano,
d ' he took to singing at age 5,
d around a campfire at his grand-

j mother's cottage. He picked up
; the guitar just four years later

Z. and prepared his solo act in the
years that followed.

The Harper Woods native had
a natural affinity for making

mulic. Some of hi, 1*vorite mu•i-
cians growing up ran the gamut
from Johnny Cuh to JamuT»-
lor, but Jame, claim. he'•
remained a little bit country all
along.

NCountry music) i• mu•ic for
people, about people," •aid
James. 'It tells a story about peo-
pie. Also, there i, a realne••
about country mulic and I think
it'11 always continue to be the
everyday person'§ mulic.-

His latest single 'One Track
Mind» has topped European
record charts since its release

last July. Poring over letters, e-
mails and playlists from all over
the country and the globe, he
blushes a bit when speaking
about his burgeoning success.

"I had the best musicians in

Nashville," he said of those who
played on his new, self-titled
album. -The list is a who's who

in country music."
That list includes bassist Mike

Chapman and drummer Terry
McMillian who worked with

Garth Brooks. Theyre both part

of Jam-' 81#-Prodaimod "dream
team"

While he'd had his All of play-
ingelocal dub-ne yean 40
with hk *imer b,nd Cold Water.
Jam- ha=2 1.tabit of p-ion
toward liv, perk/:manc& 0Whit I
like about (performing) i, th.
tenlion relea*» said Jam-, sit-
ting in hi. comfo,table Noch-ter
Hilli omce. 9 really love inter-
acting with people. rm a poople
person.'

Takingit to the next level
He'o Iimply trying to take hi,

music to the next level. That

mean, signing to a record label.
While the buzz is strong in
Na,hvilla, no deal, have been

INQUIm -Il le•lil

27770-- --/4./W-

made ju,t yet.
But Jam- uid the outlook im

good. Withio many women gain-
ing accolade, in count,y music,
there'm mom for more male per-
former, in thegenre. If Iomeone
ham to follow intl,e golden foot-
stepi of the Dizie Chickx Jame,
brudy and waiti4.

Currently working on a new
release early in 2000, James
leem, poioed for ouccess. «One
Track Mind' hu all the elements

of a hit - iCs a catchy, cro*over
country iong with a universal
theme, attempting to get back a
lost love. It doeon't get more
country than that.

While Jame, has a voice for

DINNER FOR 2

s13.99

song and a heart for touching a head iw buiia-.
1.ice, heg al.o b- bl/-4 with .-01.0 .Ill'll,1

Tun.4 000 Ameon'•

.

Ull .1 .1 '. 111,4 . 1 - ,... /

,

..........
0

1 1 New Iearm Zve rarty F i

PS

P ....r 40"14&,02
. MITCH

OUSE¥'S
'ium,OF-64-

17.36 a 11.adikow

4 .1on
* 1/ Includes tax 6 gratuities.

 Must be Paid In Advance!
• I Your Choice of These Complete Meals:

1 • PRIME RIB
D

w/Aus Jus

 • FILET MIGNON
• BROILED WHITE FISH

. (with Dill Butter)

1 Call Today for Reservations:

£ 734-425-5520
K 28500 Schoolcraft • Livonia

L -972.

.

1/ew 1

B' CHAMPAGNE 

SEARCHING FOR MEANING?

ATPXZ STN

CFILB

WG KTXQC
EAOY WPW

NPRKP

FIND JESUS

4 C,brallon

A contemporary worship service
Relevant to your life

Sundays, 4:30 p.m.
First United Methodist Cburcb of Plymouth
45201 N. Territorial Rd. West of Sheldon

734.453.5280
wwutpfumc. org £938485

A Ch

Yoll Cillid WIN!

4 k.non .....m and

I *Mi#-1 0
6,0-IM ly Th,Holl,010-1

• Stem IOng and The DIttlies and
Ka-o,copo Bands

0
e Featuring: Prime Am of 8-1 with

cracked pepper©orn cruet ....
Sealood Newburg with Shrimp, .V.... A
Scallops and Crabmet with
additional Caribbean Entreel Ma•-*In q
and sIde dishes. ..4....#ell .1

• Premium Bar with Speciality Ecli-d.E=-• 7

Island Drinks. package-6 Oic-m' C
• Champagne Toast at Midnight

with keepsake Mmennium
Champagne Flute

27777 Schookraft Road • Livonia

(734) 427-9110 .
0
0 0 0 I.

.:1 1.4
 Mdl.utuu. N. 946 4 to. BOA41
• Channel 6Band & DJ ,ma $75°°
• Premium Bar ANQUETS T

Package - 6 per person i
• Prime Rib 32550 Cherry Hill • Garden City

Dinner (734) 4224550
Limited Seat,ng

L

MediaOne

BIRMINGHAM BLOOMFIELD

WINTER TERM 2000
AT THE BIRMINGHAM BLOOMFIELD ART CENTER

TRY OUR WINTER WORKSHOPS AND CLASSES

SESSION |
JANUARY 4 - FEBRUARY 28

SESSION ||
MARCH 6 - ApRIL 22

* 18ii·,A

¥

I &

\ L-•·™,

DON'T Mm THE BEW PART, OF THE YEAR!

FIRST NIGHT BIRMINGHAM 2000
i NFW YEAR'$ EVE CELEBUTION - DECEMBER ]1, Im

Art History
Auto Design
Calligraphy
Ceramics

Critiques

Design
Drawing
Fibers

Jewelrv

Mixed Media

All Media Painting
Pastels

Photography
Polymer Clay
Printmaking
Sculpture

Art Trips & Tours
Watercolor

Portfolio Prep
Youth Ceramics

Youth Drawing
Youth Jewelry
Youth Mixed Media

Youth Painting
Youth Photography
Youth Sculpture
Adult & Child

Metals

Get your FIRST NIGHT BUTTON of continuou; fun and
FAN,• 2000 P.+...t tuat.46-
.e*f'

at these loations: lestivity at convenient .Tk.¢._4#-

CALL TOo Area Kroger Stores sites in Birmingham .F..¢ 8,¢•¢ (64

o The Community House  ,
4,{CA-4 0# CAP•€ 8-ca

o .mim (i, H1 43 &<-- ,*W REGISTER NOW!• Fint Night HQ .varp,f-
(725 $ Adamx Suite l-ll)

|WWJ·9SOI %

5

WWW.BBARTCENTER.ORG

(248)644-0866
SPONSORED BY THE OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC NEWSPAPERS

MedlaOne-

) )--1 .li - - f --
..

presents

...
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'*bidden Illywood,= throllh
Dic. 31, 1:30 p.m. Wedneedli
Ind Sund•,s, 7:30 p.m.
W--Il.Thuridays. Sao
p.m. Ffiden, 8:30 p.m. and 9:30
p.m. Saturdays. and 5:30 p.m.
Sandl# * the Contury Theatre,
333 M-lon Avknue. Detroit.

*24.50434.50.(313) 9619800

1.#• at Possum KI.dom

Community Church: through
Doc. 31. 0 the th,ater.13103
Woodrow Willon. Detroit. $15.
(313) 88*1347

=Martin Werre,- continues
throlilli Sunday, Dec. 19, at the
theeter. Detroit. (248) 645-6666

E,can,ba In da Moonltght,- a
comldy by Jeff Danlels, through
March 24 2 p.m. and 8 p.m.

Wednesdays, 8 p.m. Thursdays
Saturdays, 3 p.m. Saturdays, and
2 p.m. and 6 p.m. Sundays. at
the theater, 33 Madison Ave.,
Detroit. $24.50-$34.50.(313)

96*9800

.Prisoner of Second Avenue,-

previews Wednesday-Sunday,
Dec. 22-26, show dates Dec. 29-

Jin. 2, Jan. 5-9, JM. 12-16, Jan.
1923, 7:30 p.m. Wednesday-

Thursday and Sunday, 8 p.m.

Saturday, and 2 p.m. funday and
Wednesday, in the Aaron DeRoy
Theatre, lower level of Jewish

Community Center, MOO W.
Maple Road at Drake, W.
Bloomfield. $15-$25. (248) 788-

2900

EOLLEGE
...11.-RY

=Some Americans Abroad,0

through Feb. 5, at the theater
4743 Cass. Detroit. $11418

(313) 577-2972

COMMUNITY

=======U,EATIB=--
AMANL ./ TOIN»= vllITOW

The.Friends of the ODera of
Michigan and Conlen Productions
we,Int this tender, CM,tmas
season musical-drama for the

entire family 4 p.m. Sunday; Dec.
19. at St. Martha's Church,

18200 Oakwood Blvd., across
from Oakwood Hospital,
Dearborn. $10. (313) 582-0997

YTHRUANOw

Classlc off-beat holiday produc-
t ion by Sam and Bella Spewacks,
8 p.m. Friday-Sunday. Dec. 17-19,
st Thl Trumbull, 4210.Trumbull

Avenue, Detroit. (313) 365-8185
M.RN"IM

Situal Firversity In Cjlicago:
throle Sunday. Dec. 19, 8 p.m.
Thuriday·Saturday and 7 p.m.
Sunday, at the theater, 2357
Caniff. Harntramck. $10.$35
--on tickets -Ilable until

Dec. 19.(313) 365-4948

--91893, TH.AT.*-
IA'Ill/RE

'FlWgan'* Wake, 8 p.m.
Thinday*Fridays. 7 p.m. and 10
p,m. Saturd#*, Ind 2 p.m. and 8
p,m. Sunday, C $25 Thurldeys
an# Su-y, Ind $30 Friday•
.turd..h and lom n' Tina's
Wed-0." 7:30 Bm. Thorsdays-
Fridiys, 4:30 p.m. and 9 p.m.
Satwdm, #1 2 p.rn. and 6:30
p.m. Sundays, at 40 W. Pike,
Pontlic. {248} 7468060/(24®

TOVT,- PRODUC-

R- 2 p.m. *un*, * le. 13.
3Dand..1/. I.turd*. j#10.
4 *,-40 H. C.*4

I.* b li.*11*theet.,0

294'.
t"MN ..ARill

=-I Jurrg;*© Urry-2.*¥342 -:reya

SPECIAL EVENTS

CHRISTMAS CA"DLEUOHT TOURS

Experience an old-fashioned

Christmas In a Candlelight glow,
68 p.m. Suhday-Monday, Dec.
26-27, Greenmead's Historic

Village Buildings. Tickets $7/per-
son and family tickets $20 irt
advance. (248) 477-7375

CHRIIT-§ EVE CHORAL

7 p.m, and 11 p.m. Fridak Dec.
24, at Marlner's Church, 170 E.
Jefferson, Detroit. (313) 259-

2206

HOUDAY CONCERT a *ING*LON@

8 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 18 and 2
p.m. Sunday, Dec. 19, at the
Baldwin Theatre. 415 S.

Lafayette, Royal Oak. $8. (248)
541-6430

'IUM.Im- C.UU".EMON

Complete with sit·down dinner.

premium bar. comedian and dane-
ing. Friday, Dec. 31. Pine Knot)

Carriage House. Clarkiton. $125
per person. Call (248) 673-4932

TOY A HOBIY EXPO

And model railroad display 59
p.rn. Friday. Dec. 17, 9 a.m. to 7
p.m. Saturday, Dec. 18, and 9
a.m. to 4 p.m, Sundm, Dec. 19,

at the Novi Expo Center. 1-96 and
Novl Road. $60 $3 ages 4-12.
(734) 4552110

RADIO Ca¥ CHR-™Al

Starring the Rockettes Friday,
through Frldm, Doc. 30, at the
Fox Thoatre. Detroit. $20455.

(248) 645%86/(248) 433-1515
-U Ul""1%

Continuls throh Sunday. Jan.
2,5:308 p.m. Sunday-Thurida,0
until 9 p.m. Frid,y·Saturday, at
the Detroit Zoo, Woodward and 1-

896. Royal Oak. 03<nombers ($2
ag# 2-12), U nonfnembers ($3
ag- 2-12).(248) 541-5835

FAP«ILY

1*¥3"/2/295/9.SIZI-/il../Il-

"Hollde, Car¢*l of St-,- noon,
2 p.m. Ind 3 D.M. Saturday, DIc.
18. Iid lp- and 4¢wn.
Sunday, Dec. 19.* thl Food
Court *t •wid••InB ••1,
*4•10*D =601*,0*lt; u.10.
F•734) 5*4100 or
W#*uwal'.I.,R'**•Acin

N /91"i J

9-, 9,4 . a' I

- Lifi.ae» -3.0
,.7/68rujJ-.:1 I -·

dia .

24

2%

k

1.NU*Nt b.*•d Arm
*40#ma«on.

GAELIC LEAGUE/IRIN+AMERICAN
CLUB

8 p.m. catered dinner. 9 p.m.
dancing, with entertainment by
Inish Coel, Black Brimmer and

Walter Walsh, 2068 Michigan
Ave., Detroit. $25. (313) 964-

8700

GALLAGHER Il

at the Fisher Theatre, Detroit.

(313) 872-1000
NORTHVILLE MANOR

8 p.m. dinner ( 7 p.m. hors d'oeu-

vres), Haggerty between Five and
Six Mile, Northville. $100. (734)
4200144

SOKOL DETROIT

8 p.m. dinner followed by dancing
to the Joe Tomes Band, at the
Sokol Cultural Center, 23600:W.

Warren, Dearborn Heights. $50.
(248) 437-8976/(248) 478-8151

-STROUING THROUGH THE
CENTURY

Evening begins with 7:30 p:n.
performances of -Escanaba in da
Moontight- and -Forbidden
Christmas,- followed by food, live

music and dancing to Ed Wells
and Gem Jazz Ensemble, at the
Gem Theatre and Century Club.
333 Madison Ave., Detroit.

($225). (313) 963-9800; also an
Early-tmBed celebration 2-6 p.m.,
$95, includes performance and

dinner.

WEST "DE SINGLO

7:30 p.m. to 2 a.m., appetlzers,
pina. fruit and dessert table,

dancing, at Burton Manor.
Schoolcraft. west of Inkster,

Livonia. $25 advance, $30. (734)

427-9110/(734) 981-0909
WOUVEN'll.,LVERIMm
DANCilli

7:30 p.m. Friday, Dec. 31 (doors
open 6 p.m.), at the Italian
American Cultural Center, 12

Mile, east of Hoover, Warren.
$35. (810) 774-9148 or E-mail

SpurdancrsOaol.corn

-1Qak____
.Iman.-¥ ORCHES

Holide Pope Yuletide
Celebration, Thursday-Sunday,
Ded 16-20 C $18-068); 1

Century of Song: From Vienna
to Broadway to Hollywood»
Ibituring Maureen McGovern,
10:46 ..m. Thunday Dec. 30,
and 6 p.m. and 9 p.m. Frid.
Dic. 31 (014496). at Orch®*tra
Hall, 86 1 1 Woodward, Detroit.
(318) 576-6111

===BR"XIML--
."Al...... O.-ANY

MMI'UNN.' TA"ze,:8:30

1 '** * 9/"0/4/tg. Flldili
*NVIU# Novelb". 0

ff*70

4 "Mi'.bill-- : 4010.0
4..1/"/0

......

A .
-

4py*Qi#@pia

/61*818/1;3:kill:'lawlilailfill£#fj'FAj.

6&ddlite* boaf  i
¥'*A¢*i,10:*&00# 41:9 ,

Detroit. No cover. (313) 965-
0200/(248) 354-1194.

AUDITIONS,

CHORUS UNE AUDITIONS

Ages high school and older be
prepared to sing and dance for

the show. Bring a snapshot of
yourself to auditions, 7 p.m.

Monday-Tuesday. Jan 3,4. tall
backs are set for Wedneskay,
Jan. 5., all at Scottish Rltb
Cathedral Theatre in the Masonic

Temple, 500 Temple, Detroit.
(313) 535-8962. Performances
run Feb. 18-27.

HFCC THEATRE 3

Auditiond for -Rumours," 7 p.m.
Thursday, Dec. 16 in the Adray
Auditorium in the MacKerizie Fine

Arts Building on campus, 5101
Evergreen Road, Dearborn. (313)
845,6475

UVONIA YOUTH PHIUIARMONIC

Auditions for the youth ofthestra
will be held Saturday, Jan. 22.
For more information or to sched-

ule an appointment, call (734)
591-7649

SCHOOLCRAFT COLLEGE

COMMUNITY CHOIR

Auditions for all voice paps, in
room 530 of the Forum Building,
at the college, 18600 Haggerty,
between Six and Seven Mile,

Livonia. (313) 937-0975
THEATRE GUILD OF UVONIA

REDFORD ,
Is searching for directors, choreo-
graphers, musical directors, and
all others interested in musical
comedy theater. Call (312) 531-
0554 for information, or *liver
resumes and letters of Interest to

the Theatre Guild, 15134 Beech
Daly, across from the Township

Hall in Redford.

4

CHORAL

CANTATA ACADEMY

4 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 19, at

Drayton Avenue Prosbyt*lan
Church, 2441 Plnec-1

Fer ndale. $15, $12 Benirs/stu-
dents. (248) 35&9888

UVONIA CIVIC CHORUS

LCC prelents "Once Upon a
December' 3 p.m. SundAy, Dec.
19, at Cllrenceville Hill) School
Auditorium on MIddlebell, Bouth
of Eight Mile, Uvonia. Free.

ORGAN -

Mulle FOR -1.1.lioN I
Musle. A*ent anq Cl-tm..
noon Thur-y-Friday, Doc. 16
17, at *. Paul'§ Churclt Gro-
Pointe Farms.

MUL..1.,
9 p.m. *-rd*, Dec. 14 •t*0**4,2 Morigi, I,lim**h. W.**ir.·(24.)

A :

a..441/10"/#Ill"/6 ¢*0*7.

2420

8:30 p.m. Friday. Dec. 17. at
Ed•on'o. 220 M-rill.
Birmlrham. No cover. (248)
642150

= jAZZT-O

Perfomis 7-11 p.m. Frlde,l
Saturdays. at the Century Club
Reetaurant, 333 Madlion Ave..
Detroit. (313) 983-9800

mLMIO

8 p.m. Friday, Dec. 17. 4
Edlion'*.-220 Mirrill,
Blrminlham. No cover. (248)
6452150: 8 p.m. Fridays-

Saturday# at Big Fish, 700 Town
Center Dr., Dearborn. ( 313) 336-
6350

MAIT I TIO

With -tophonist Larry Nozerb 8
p.m. Wednliday, Dec. 22, with
vocallst B-bers Ware 8 p.m
Wednesday, Dic. 29. at Ron's
Firoside Inn. 28937 Wafren. east
of Middlibelt Road. Garden City.
$5 cover. (734) 762-7756

.HAHIDA NImUUAH

B p.m. Thunclay, Dec. 23, at
Edison's, 220 Merrill,
BIrmingham. No cover. (248)
645-2150

WET 1114Al TR»

Featuring Sven Anderson. plano
and Kurt Krahnke. bass, 11:30
a.m. to 3 p.m. Sundays, at
Fishbone's Restaurant, 29244

Northwestern Highway.
Southneld. (248) 351-2925

ED WILU
The *anist performs 5:30-9:30
p.m. Thursdays, atthe Century
Club Restaurant. 333 Madison

Ave./Detroit. (313) 963-9800

FOLI/BLUEGRASS
SON'Wlini- 80*' ROIN®

Jere Stormer. Judy Insley and Dan
Hazlett, 9 p.m. Friday. Dec. 17.
at Xh,dos. 240 W. Nine Mile,

Ferndale. All ages. 35.(248)
3993946/(248} 67*4610

POETRY/

M==00.--

Work,hop for poets looking for
more members, 2.4 p.m. third

Tuesday of month, in the Jenkins
rooms on the third floor of the

Uvonla Civic Center Ubrary,
32777 Five Mlle, east of

FarmIngton Road. (734) 762-
7586

DANCE

BALLROOM OANCINg

9 p.m. Saturdays, at the Dance

Scene. 25333 Van Dyke,
Centerline. $6. Also swinl and
Latin classes. (810) 757-6300

CO'liaTONE mill DANCE-

8 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 18, at
Pittsneld Grange, 3337 Ann
Arbor Sallne Road. south of 1-94,

Ann Arbor. $7. (734) 665-
8863/( 734) 4260241

CONTRA DANCE

8 p.m. Frklay, Dec. 31, at

Pittsfleld Grange, 3337 Ann
Arbor Sallne Road, gouth of 1-94,

Ann Arbor. $15. (734) 6658863

or Nbopetelbaker.corn
DNOIT §™/IIOR ORCHUMA

'The Nutcracker- with Ballet

Internationale through
Sunday Dec. 19, at the Detroit
Opera Houle. (313) 576-
5111/(313) 874-SING

mleL- CO"Nin INCIN@

7:15 p.m. Tuelday, Dec. 21, at
Chapel HIll Condominlum
Clubhouse. 3350 Green Road,

north of Plymouth Roed, Ann

Arbor. $5.(734) 662-5158
0*Illiot DANI -Z

Open Ho- with perform-es
by Freedom: Ink, The Company,
The X Generation, Onyxx

Dancers, Inner City Dance Scope
and vocallsts Savannah and

SADAE, 9,.m. to 6 p.m.

Saturdly, Doc. 18, at 229
Gratbot, Detfolt.

-AmAN FOU{ DANCE

Langule and *1- W/ns.
(248) 350927/(734) 9464261

WRIDA CIVe IAU#
'Tho Nuterecker," 7:30 p.m.
Fride-Satur*, Doc. 17-18, at
Clarkston High School
Audlto#lum, 0093 Flimli, Lake
Rold. off Clork,ton Rold. $14,
$11 010.(248) 068·
la.4 ##A.% 14'L'-W,

Donol'Ind J=lual• clie- for

.:,6 0 to IN" h- blign
-u,da, momkill K P,Ince of
Place Church, on AN- R-, 4
Di«Dom. (313) 881-3181

./ - . 0- -4 ...4 Fl.V, V.--'....V

, 3 5

Dence parties 9 p.m. Ridays,
10:Ieons al•o Iv•IlabIO. It the
dance *tudio, 251
Noethwestim Highw.,
Southf-. $8. (248) 356-5678
5-9 p.m. Saturday. Dic. 18. in
the Food Court at Wonderland
Mall, Plymouth and MIddlebelt,
Uvonla. Fr- ( 734) 522-4100 or

www.newwonderlandmall.com

-C**luy
a00"A- 000.1," CLUB

9:30 p.m. Friday-Saturday. Dec.
17-18. Kirk Noland with Tiffany
Jones and Dee Profitt; 9.30 p.m.
Friday, Dec. 31, Bryan McCree
with Dinlogan and Rich
HIUenbottom. also 2X L band, at
2869 N. Pontlac Trail. Commerce

Township. (248) 624-1050

JOEY, COMEDY CLUI

J.R. Brow throL€h Saturday, Dec.
18; Kirk Noland and J.R. Remick

Friday. Dec. 31. at the club
above Kicker's All American Grill,
36071 Plymouth Road, Uvonia. 8
p.m. WednesdayThursdays, 8
p.m. and 10:30 p.m. Fridays and
Saturdays. Third Level Improv
and new tdent nights, 8 p.m.
Sundays ($5). (734) 261-0555

10,¥, COMEDY CUm AT

PA'.ANO'

Arturo Shelton, Friday, Dec. 31
and SUM#, Jan. 7, at-the Club,
5070 Schaefer Road, Dearborn.
(313) 584·8885

11;TRill COMEDY SHOWCASE
314 E. Liberty. Ann Arbor. ( 734)

9969080

MARK MIDLEr; COMEDY CASTLE

at the club. 269 E. Fourth St..
Royal Oak. 8 Am. Tuesdays-
Thursdays, 8:15 p.m. and 10:45
p.m. Friday,Saturdays. and 7.30
p.m. Sundays. (248) 542-9900 or
http://www.comedycastle.com

SECOI® CllY ·

' Phantom Menace to Society -
Wednesday-Sunday. 2301
Woodward Ave., Detroit.

Mainstage comedy acts: $10
Wednesdays. Thursdays,

Sundays, $17.50 on Fridays. and
$19.50 on Saturdays. (313) 965
2222

MUSEUMS AND

TOW*8

MIN ARIIOR HAND*ON MUSEUM

Reopened Its door Oct. 19, the
celebration continues with more

than 250 interactive exhibits

intended to make science fun. at

the museum, 220 E. Ann St., Ann
Arbor. Hours are 10 a.m. to 5

p.m. Tuesday-Saturday and noon
to 5 p.m. Sunday. $6, $4 chil.
dren/lenlors/tudents. (734)
995-5439

DE™OOTHIBTORICAL MUSEUM

Christmas In Other Lands Family
WOrkshop 1-3 p.m. Saturday.

Dec. 18 ($5), (313) 833·9720,
-Frontiers to Factories:

Detrotters at Work 1701-1901.-

formerly known as -Furs to
Factories,- with a new Land
Office, a 'Wheel of Fortune-

style land acquisition interactive,
three new video screen interac

tlves, a documentary video, a
new Heavy Industry section and

a display explaining Detroit's
move from 'Stove Capital of the
World- to the Motor City, auto-

mobile capital of the world. at
the museum. 5401 Woodward

Ave. (at Kirby), Detroit. Museum
hours are 9:30 a.m.-5 p.m

Wednesday-Friday. 10 a.m.-5 p.m

Saturday-Sunday. Free admission
Wednesdays; $3 for adults.
$1.50 lenlors ,nd childr;n aged
12-18, free for children ages 11

and yourlef Thursdays-Sundays
(313) 833-1805 or

http://www.detroithistorical.org
O11Oll N*¥!TUIE OF ARTS

T Ibetan Buddhlst monks from the

Drepur, Losellff Monastery In
india will construct a mandala

sand painting Monday-Friday.

Dec. 27-31 as part of special hol
iday programming, ceremony

begins noon to 3 p.m. Monday.
Dec. 27, during which time the
monks consecrate the site. at 3

P.m. vialtors have the opportunity
to alk the monks question;, they
continue work dally from ll am.
tb 4 p.m., at 8 D.m. Thursday.
Dec. 30 the monks perform

-Socred Music, Sacred Dance-

($10, $8 Founders Society mem
bifs) (313) 833-4005. in the DIA
Theatre, at the Detroit Institute
of Arts, 5200 Woodward Ave

Other programs durlfig the holt·
day bfeak week Include puppet
Shows. lorytelling, drop-In work
Ihopl, and dfavir In the gal
Ilfill. Othef than the concert.

· Programs ate free with recom
monded mulum admission of

M-- Ile ne/t pagi
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M.R.. eont,cte Blease submit popular music items for publication to Stephanle Calolai
all others tb Linda Chomin, two weeks in advance to the Observer & Eccentric

Contin.ed R..,...10. p.e

$4, $1 children. Holiday hours
(Sunday-Friday, Dec. 2631) are
11 a.m. to 5 p.m. For a schedule

of programs, call (313) 833
4249. PuppetArt, Detroit Puppet
Theater, presents the Russian

version of 'The GIngerbread
Man- (Kolobok) 2 p.m.

Wednesday-Friday, Dec. 29 31.
DETROrT SCIENCE CEPITER

IMAX movies Include -Tropical

Rainforest- at 10 a.m. Mondays-
Fridays, -Thrill Ride: The Science
of Fun' at 1 p.m. Monday,
Fridays, and -Everest and

'Whales- multiple showings
seven days a week, at the cen-

ter, noon. 2 p.m. and 4 p.m.

Monday,Thursdays and 7 p.m.
Fridays·Saturdays. and 2 p.m.
and 4 p.m. Sundays, at 5020

John R (at Warren). Detroit.
Admission to Exhibit Hall is $3

for adults, $2 for children ages 3-

15 and adults ages 60 and older,
free for children ages 2 and'
younger. IMAX films are addition-
al $4. (313) 577-8400

DETROIT ZOO

The exhibit, 'Inside/Outside: The

Art of Canng- continues through
Jan. 2, in the Wildlife Interpretive

Gallery at the zoo, 8450 W. 10
Mile, Royal Oak. $7.50, $5.50

seniors/students. $4.50 ages 2-
12. (248) 3980903

DOIBBIN allin LAIOES Inal

Ford Fleet Festival 10 a.m. to 5

p.m. Tuesday-Thursday. Dec. 28-
30, retired and active members

of the Detroit Lodge of the
International Shipmasters

Association will be on hand to

talk to the public. first 75 vlsi-

tors each day receive a copy of
-The Christmas Tree Ship.- visit

the newest exhibition 1Folk Art

of the Great Lakes- or -Racing
on the Wind: Sailing on the Great
Lakes, also a temporary exhibit

on the construction and launch of

the S.S. Edmund Fitzgerald, at
100 Strand Drive on Belle Isle.

Detroit. Regular admission $2,

$1 seniors/children ages 12-18
during the hours of 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. Wednesday-Sunday. (313)
852-4051

HENRY FORD -TATE-FAIR LANE

The Spirit of Christmas- contin-

ues through Dec. 31, enjoy guid-
ed historic tours of the estate

festively decorated for the holi-

days. Special events include Tea,
Tour and Treasure, Monday, Dec.
20: Santa's Workshop Friday,
Dec. 17. and Candlelight Tours

Sunday-Monday. Dec. 2627, at
4901 Evergreen Road, Dearborn.
( 313) 593-5590 or

www.umd.umich.edu/fairlane

HENRY FORD

MUSEUM/GREENFIELD VILLAGE
-The Magic of Flight- IMAX film

continues through Friday. Dec.
31 on the hour 10 a.m. to 5:30

p,m. Sunday-Thursday, 9 a.m. to
8:30 p.m. Friday and 9 a.m. to
9:30 p.m. Saturday ($7.50,

$6.50 seniors and children ages
5-12,$6 members and children

under age 4). (313) 271-1570, at
the museum. 20900 Oakwood
Blvd.. Dearborn. Hours are 9 a.m.

to 5 p.m. daily. $12.50, $11.50
seniors. $7.50 kids 5-12. mem

bers and children under 5 free.

(313) 271-1620
seum

MEADOW BROOK HAU

Tours of the 11Oroom historic
-5 p.m

mansion built by Matilda Dodge
ission

Wilson, widow of auto pioneer

John Dodge and her second hus-
aged band Alfred G. Wilson. on the
s 11

campus of Oakland University,
days. Rochester. $12. $6 children ages

3-12. ( 248) 3703140
al.org MUSEUM OF AFRICAN AMERICAN

HISTORY
m the

7 Made This Jar...- the life and
ryin works of the enslaved African
ala

American potter. Dave continues
through Jan. 2. at the museum.

ial hol 315 E. Warren. Detroit. (313)

ny . 494-5800
ay.

the

.at 3

rtunity PLYMOUTH HISTORICAL MUSEUM
0 they Celebrate the Century- exhibit
1 a.m

continues at the museum. 155 S.
ay. Main, Plymouth. Q2. $.50 kids.

$5 family. ( 734) 455-8940
e"

SPIRIT OF FORD
mem

he DIA
Interactive automotive science
and technology experience with

itute
exhibits and theaters for all ages.

ve.

NASCAR Pit Stop Challenge.
holi

Turbo Tour full motion simulator
ppet

i work
ride, 9 a.m to 5 pm daily, at
1151 Village Drive, across from

gal Henry Ford Museum & Greenfield
ert,

Village, Dearborn $6, $5 seniors,
orr,.

n of
$4 ages 5-12. (313, 317 7474

t page

New , 36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia 48150 or by fax (734) 591-7279
POPULAR he Palice of Auburn ovor. (313) 962-7067 (glam) Ditrolt. All Il. 05. ( 313) 961-

-M_H_,LEE___ -$39.50-$29.50 -CAO- MELT

248) 0454666 9:30 p.m. Friday-Slurday, Jon 1=1

21-22, Cowlly'•, Grmd RI- M Saturdl. Doc. 18. H-00'0.With Under Construction. 7: 30
Feat14 Jim Perkins. 9.30 p.m. Farmi,ton Roid, Farminiton. o,trolt. (248) 04886.p.m. Saturd*, Dec. 18, *hed= Frid,atural, Jan 2129, (248) 47*6941 ..............Cafe, 240 W. Nine Mil Road In Cowih. Grand River at SYONE¥ IAZAAR AND TIE With Batton=*a Ind ThiFerndale. $6 cover. (240) 399· Famton Road, Farmlyton IMITIODINS Outildla 7:30 pln. Wel„-y.3946: 9.30 p.m. Sund,y, Dec. (244 874-5941 7 p.m Friday, Dec. 31, Fox Ind Dec. 29,7th Ho-.7 N.

19, Dick 0'Dow's, 160 W. Maple Alin : Hounds, 1560 Woodiwd Avenue. Il/'w. Pollc. le. AH *PIL
Road, Birmingham. 21 end over.

With tlate Mars, Red Dye 9, Bloomfield Hills. New Years Eve (248) 0454'80; With PT's(248) 642-1135 (folk/pop/rock)
9:30 gn. Thursday, Dec. 23, Puty. (248) 6444800 (blues) Rev-le ind Cold U U*, 7:30ANN ARBOR FOO RESTL
Blin,Pig, 208 9. First Street, MAZINUA p- Thur-y. D=.30. St.Featuring Shawn Colvin, Arie Ann /Gor. U. (734) 9968555 With Sublimation and 12 Angry Andrews 1-. 431 E. Cor-.Guthrie, Great Big SH. Matt FUUY IZADID Steps, 9:30 p.m. Thursda,. Dec. Dotrolt. 09. AN V- (313) 961Watroba and mme. 6 p.m. 9 p.n_Friday. Dec. 17, Ford Road 30. Blind Pig. 208 S. First Street. MELY

Saturday. Jan. 29. HUI
Bar amd Gall, 35505 Ford. Ann Arbor. $4. ( 734) 9968555

Auditoflum, 825 N. Unlv,flity,
West*d. Frei. 21 and over. 8//iri./2/"Il With Mood; for Mod,rru Ind

Ann Arbor. Tickets $30. $28.
(734 721-8609 (blues) 3 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 26. Borders Capture the Flat 7 Bm. Sunday.(248) 646€666.

/1/glgaull/DE Books and Music, 3924 Baldwin Doc. 26. St. An*iwl Hmll, 431
9:30 n. Friday, Dec. 31, Blind Road, Auburn Hills. Free. All E. C'Inli-Im*LILAH
Pig, ZOB S. First Street, Ann ages. (248) 335-5013 (folk rock) 4- (313) 981#ELYBARAKEDLAD-
Arbo, *15. (734) 9968555: 109"*..murn.CA- JACKI-.Ill--

With Tai Bachman, 7:30 Am.
With Wadigm and Muzzle. Inc., 'Rural Electrification Tour 1999 With Cm On# 10 Bm. Fddl.

Saturday. Jan. 1, The Palice 01
9 p.,1- Saturdly, Jan. 8, The With Sh-non Curlman. 8 p.m. OIc. 17, 31*Jac, upltairs hom

Auburn Hills, Tickets $50 -1
Sheltr, 431 E. Congress, Tuesday, Dec. 28. The Palace of JItabfs. 824 1<ull; SU-t. $5.

$35 reserved. (248) 84&8068
Detra; All ages. $5 advance. - Auburn Hills. $45. $35. (248) 18 - Mi (313) 982-70*7

BECK (313 961-MEET 645-6666 (*INIE. reck)
7:30 Thursday Feb. 3, Hill J. OEU IAND ICKEY STRANaE AND THE KiNeS WOOICI»1 VI

Auditorium, 825 N. University With he Romantics, 8:30 p.m. OFM. With W.-MI. Thunday,
Ave. in Ann Amor. AU 44 Call Fridall Dec. 31, The Palace of With Face, Thursday. Dec. 23, Dec. 18. Bl- Ple, 208 S First

(248) 645€666 or (734) 761 Aubin Hills. Tickets $99.50, The Token Lounge. Westland. Striet. Ann Arbor. (734) 996-
TKTS. $79.50.$59.50,$19.99 includes (734) 5135030 8555

BUIEHAWAHANS park#g cost. Children 16 and EDDIE MONEY YO....00.In""He""I.H.Al

7 p.m. Friday-Saturday. De». 17- under admitted free with our- With Stewart Francke, 8 p.m. WITH STEW Illillll

18, fox-d Hounds. 1509- -- chas,) of adult ticket. (2481 645- Wednesday. Dec. 29. The Palace 6:30 p.m. Thursday. Dec. 16.

woodward Avenue, Bloomt»Id 6664 or www. ticketmaster.corn of Auburn Hills. $15 reserved. State Theatre, Detroit. Tickets

Hills. Free. All ages. (248) 644- HARRI*TON BROTHERS $9.47 general admission. (248) $27.50.$22.50.(248) 66

4800 (blues) i 7 p.r, Tuesday, Dec. 21, 28 Fox 6456666 or www.ticket mas- 6666

BOY SETS FIRE £ and Hounds, 1560 Woodward ter.corn 20-0

With Reach the Sky. 6 p.4 Avenue, Bloomfield Hills. Free. All MUZZLE Featuring Judah Bauer of Jon

Saturday. Jan. 22. The Shelter. ages,(248) 644-4800 (blues) 9:30 p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 29, Spencer Blues Explosion, and

431 E. Congress, Detroit. All ROY HIMON JR. a THE OOLDEN Blind Pig, 208 S. First Street, JBX and Bob Log, 8 p.m.

ages. Tickets $7. (313) 961- BOYS , Ann Arbor. $3. (734) 996-8555 Thursday, Jan. 27, The Shelter,

MELT ' 7 p.rt Thursday, Dec. 16.30, JO NAS 431 E. Congress. Detroit. $8. All
BROTHERS GROOVE Fox and Hounds, 1560 Woodward With A Coupla Fat Guys, 10 9.m. ages. (313) 961-MEET.

7 p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 4, Fox Avenw, Bloomfield Hills. Free. All Friday, Dec. 31, Fifth Avenue 2XL

and Hounds, 1560 Woodrd ages4 (248) 6444800 (blues) Ballroom, 25750 Now Road. Friday-Saturday, Dec. 17-18.

Avenue. Bloomfield Hills. eree. All AL HIU AND THE LOVE BUTLERS Novi. No cover. (248) 735-4011 Bogey's Bar and Grill, 142 E.

ages. (248) 644-4800 (t*bes) 9 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 23, Arbor
ODD ENOUGH Waited Lake Drive, Walled Lake.

BUMP N' UGUES CD RELEASE Brewli Company, 116 E. 9:30 p.m. Ffiday-Saturday, Jan 7- ( 248) 669-1441

With Teenage Frames, Washington, Ann Arbor. ( 734) 8, Cowley's. Grand River at

Gutterpunx, The Outsidet#, 7:30 213-1293; 9 p.m. Sunday, Dec. Farmington Road, Farmington.

p.m. Saturday, Jan. 29. St. 26, TIe Blind Pig, 208 S. First (248) 474-5941 ' CLUBS

Andrews Hall, 431 E. Congress. Street, Ann Arbor (734) 996-
THE O-JAYS & THE WHISPERS

Detroit. All ages. $5 advance/$7 8555
The Hush Party with resident DJs

With Gerald Levert. 9 p.m. Friday. Al- S
day of show. (313) 961-MELT HOWUIe DIABLOS Dec. 31, Fox Theatre, Detroit.

EDDY CAMPBELL ' 1 With rhe Still, 9:30 p.m.
Mondays: and Club Color, featur-

Tickets $75. $62.50. (248) 645- Melvin Hill and Cent, 10 p.m.

10 p.m. Friday, Dec 17 Mfth Saturlay, Dec. 18, Blind Pig, 208 6666.

Avenu*'Ballroom, -24758.14/0/ ' S. Fint Street. Ann Arbor. $5.
ORIGINAL HITS ing funk and disco, 8 p.m.

Road, Novi. No cover. (248) 735- ( 734) 996-8555: With Face, 8 7 p.m. Monday, Dec. 20,27 Fox Wednesdays ( free before 10

4011 (blues) p.m. Friday. Dec. 31, Magic Bag.
and Hounds. 1560 Woodward p.m.). at the club. 5756 Cass

ALEX CHILTON Avenue, Bloomfield Hills. Free. All Ave.. Detroit. $5. 18 and older.
22929 Woodward Avenue,

8 p.m. Wednesday. Jan. 19, St. Fern*le. $20. 21 and over. ages. (248) 644-4800 (313) 832-2355 or www. alvins

Andrews Hall, 431 E. Congress, (248] 544-3030 ROBERT PENN xtcom.com

Detroit. All ages. Tickets $13. 50 USA HINTER 10 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 26.
ARBOR BREWING COMPANY

Latin dance night, 9-30 p.m. to
advance. (313) 961-MEU 5:30 p.m., Thursday. Dec. 16, Memphis Smoke. 100 S. Main

COMPANY OF STRANGERS Live a Laurel Park Place Mall, 6 Street, Royal Oak. ( 248) 543- 12:30 a.m. Tuesdays. 114 E.

9:30 p.m. Friday-Saturday. Jan Mile east of 1-275, Livonia (248) 21 and older. ( 734) 213-1393 or
4300 Washington St.. Ann Arbor. Free.

14-15. Cowley's. Grand River at 433-9987: 9-p.m. Thursday, Dec.
PILFERS

www. arborbrewing.corn
Farmington Road, Farmirtton. 16. Lqiestar Coffee. 207 S. Old With The Exceptions and

(248) 4745941 Woodlard (248) 642 2233; 9:30 Wristrocket. 7 p.m. Sunday. Dec. 1|RD OF PARADISE
The Bird of Paradise Orchestra

THE CROMAGS p.m. Friday. Dec. 17. Kraftbrau. 19. The Shelter, 431 E.

With All Out War and Shutdown, ' Kalamazoo {616} 384-0288; 8 Congress. Detroit. $7. All ages. performs Mondays. cover $5;

6 p.m. Friday, Feb. 4, St. p.m. Sunday, Dec. 19. Xhedos (313) 961-MELT Ron Brooks Trio performs

Andrews Hall, 431 E. Congress, Cafe, 9 Mile west of Woodward,
THE PORTERS Wednesdays and Thursdays. with

Detroil. All ages. $10. (313) downkwn Ferndale (248) 399- With Driftweed. 10 p.m. guitarist Dan Faehnle on Dec. 8

961-MELT Thursday, Dec. 30,313.Jac. 9. cover $5: Paul Klinger's Easy

3946 upstairs from Jacoby's. 624 Street Swingtet plays Dix ieland 5
CROSBY, SnUS, NASH AND

YOUNG ICP BIG BAUER CHRISTMAS Brush Street. $5. 18 and over. p.m. to 8 p.m. every Friday, cover
$2: Paul Finkbeiner's Jazz Jam

8 p.m. Monday, Jan. 24, The PARTY (313) 962-7067 (r&b/punk)

Palace of Auburn Hills. Tickets With lhe Psychopathic Rydas, 8 THE PRIME MINISTERS can be seen 9 p.m. Sundays.

free. all at the club. 207 S
$76,$51, and $40.50 reserved. p.m. Saturday. Dec. 18, The Friday, Dec. 17. Rivertown

Eight ticket limit per person. 662-8310 (jazz)
Shelt, 431 E. Congress, Saloon. 1977 Woodbridge. Ashley Street. Ann Arbor. C 734)

(248) 645-6666 or (248) 377- Detroit All ages. Sold Out. Detroit. 18 and over. C 313) 567-
BLIND Pla

0100 ALAN JACKSON 6020

-Swing-a-billy- night with dance
DEEP SPACE 6 With knestar, 8 p.m. Saturday. RACHEL AND UPP

9:30 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 16, Feb. 5 The Palace of Auburn 7 p.m. Wednesday. Dec. 29. Fox lessons. dancing. 7 p.m. Sundays

Karl's Cabin, 9779 Gotfredson Hills. Tickets $32.50 and and Hounds. 1560 Woodward
at the club. 208 S. First St.. Ann

Road, Plymouth. ( 734) 455-8450 $25.50. ( 248) 645-6666. Avenue. Bloomfield Hills. Free. All Arbor $3 in advance, $5 at the

DISCIPLINE JAH RUIZ AND ™E MURDERERS ages- ( 248) 644 4800 (blues)
door. 19 and older. ( 734) 996-

10 p.m. Saturday. Jan. 8, Lilis 9 p.m. Thursday. Jan. 20. St. RADIUM
8555 or www- intuit·solar.corn or

www- blindp,gmusic.com
21, 2930 Jacob. Hamtramck. 21 Andre* Hall. 431 E. Congress, Thursday. Dec. 16, New Way Bar.

Iuumoe UR AND ORIU

and older. (313) 875-6555 Detroit. All ages. $15 advance. Ferndale.

DOMESTIC PROBLEMS (313) 961-MELT KENNY RANKIN Acoustic night with Packistant
Tambourine Mondays. Karaoke

With Pat McGee and JIMMIE'B CHICKEN SHACK 8 p.m Thursday. Dec 16. Magic

Funklntelligence, Tuesday Dec. 8 p.m. Wednesday. Jan 26, The Bag. 22920 Woodward, Ferndale with DJ Eric Tuesdays. Bridge

28, M ajestic Theater, 4140 Shelter, 431 E. Congress. $15. (248) 544 3030. per forms Thursday-Sunday. After

Woodward. Detroit. 21 and over. Detroit. All ages. $8 advance. JAKE REICHART work party with Joint Venture 69

Tickets at the Majestic Cafe, (313) 961 MELT 4 p.m. Saturday. Dec. 18. p.m. Fridays. alf at the club.

15414 Telegraph. Redford. ( 3131
TicketMaster (248) 645-6666 BETTY JOPUN AND FRIENDS Borders Books and Music. 3924

EKOOSTIC HOOKAH 9:30 Am. Friday-Saturday. Dec Baldwin Road. Auburn Hills. Free. ,
5334477

CLUTCH CARGO'S/MILL STREET
8 p.m Friday-Saturday. Dec. 17 17-18. Bird of Paradise. 207 S. All ages. (248) 335 5013(holt

-Flashback- night with -The
18, Magic Bag. 22920 Ashley Street, Ann Arbor. $5 day instrumental)

Planet- WPLT on level two
Woodward Avenue, Ferndale. $12 cover. 1734) 662-8310 (jazz) SGT ROCK

(Clutch Cargo's). old school funk
advance. ( 248) 544 3030

THE JUD66 Thursday. Dec. 23, Bogey's Bar
on level three. and techno and

ELECTRIC BOOGALOO With Jo Dee Messina, 8 p.m and Grill. 142 E Walled Lake

With Clovis Minor and Giant, Saturdk,-Sunday. March 18-19. Drive. Walled Lake (248) 669- house or, level four, 8.30 p.m

9:30 p.m. Friday. Dec. 17, Blind The Pal,Ce of Auburn Hills. 1441 Saturdays, at the club, 65 E

Pig. 208 S. First Street, Ann
Ticketion sale Dec. 11 for $65. KRISTYN SMYTH Huron. Pontiac. Free before 9

Arbor. $5. ( 734) 9968555
$32.5Cand $25 (248) 645 10 p.m Wednesday, Dec 22.

p m 21 and older, Alternative

dance night. 8 p.m. Wednesdays
WDRQ ELECTRIC KRINGL; JINGLE

6666.. Fifth Avenue Ballroom, 25750

Starring Sugar Ray. Blessid Union KRESCE*T 4 Novt Road, Now ( 248) 735-4011 .n Clutch Cargo's. 18 and older

,248) 333 2362 or www
of Souls. Enrjgue Iglesias, Lou With Shall Craft Sighting. 9:30 (rockin' blues)

96 tmelt.Corn

Bega, Jessica Simpson. LFO, p.m. Wbdnesday. Dec. 22. Blind SOUL CLIQUE

Shaggy. Amber. Len, Mandy Pig, 2(13 S. First Street. Ann With Jazzhead. 9 pm Saturday.
FLYING ASH TAVERN

Moore 6 p.m. Saturday, Dec 18.
Arbor. 13. ( 734) 996-8555 Dec. 18, Motor Lounge, 3515

See Larry Arbour live 7 pm
Joe Louis Arena, Detroit. Tickets DAVID Lmill Caniff, Hamtramck $10 admis

Tuesdays. Wednesdays
$39 31. $29.31 Call (248) 645 8 p.m. Friday. Dec. 17, Borders sion or $5 with canned good/or

6666 Books Ind Music, 3924 Baldwin warm winter coat This show ben Thursdays. at the tavern. 17600
W 13 Mile. Beverly Hills. (248}

ESHAM AND NATAS Road, Abburn Hills. Free. All efits Gleaners Food Bank. Cool

647 7747 Cacoustic folk)
With Workhorse Movement, ' ages. ( 2481 335-5013 (acoustic Papa Ron spins between sets Or

GOLD DOLLAR

Friday. Dec. 17. Clutch Cargo. 65 holiday) cheek it out on the Web al

Hip-hop and dance hall reggae
E. Huron at Mill Street, Pontiac. THE LOVINASTERS www.playground com

Tickets $12. (248) 6456666 With Kiliwitch and Agent 009. dance night with DJ Chino. 8
IMNFIST p m. Wednesdays al the club,

FAN MAIL TOUR 10 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 18.
with Fuzzbox Twins, Friction and 3129 Cass Ave.. Detroit. Cover

With TLC. Christina Aguilera, 313.jac upstairs from Jacoby's.
Don't Ask. 6 p m. Tuesday Jan 4, charge. 21 and older. ( 313) 833-

Destiny ' s Child. 7 p.m. i,Aday, 624 Brush Street. $5. 18 and
.1 Shelter. 431 E. Congress. 6873 or www- golddollar.com

S rs

Jan. T

Hill• k iMi--

AM'math'. underground Ind
ch* clallics with DJ '11&'

Tulldls; Goth Ind Indu*trl

with DJ. Pail Widneidls. Frel
admI,lion with Goth attire. On

W--my, Dec. 22 the club

hosts It Ch,Istma Extravllianza:
Funk. hiphop ind top 40 with DJ

Mic D. Thure*s. Women *nn-,
tod fr-; -1.ove Factory- altirr-
tlve mix of 808 and 90* with DJ.

Matt Fndlyl; AR-native dance
with DJ Matt Saturdays. M the
club, 1815 N. Main St. (4 12

Mlle h Royal Oak. Frel before .

10 p.rn. nightly. 21 Ind Older.
( 248) 589-3344 of www. the-

grooveroem.com

In KEY CLUI

Sing- Wht with duelirt pdanos,
doors 7:30 p.m„ 12 cover, held

the first Tu-de, of eve,ymonth;
Worki Wedne,days with Ree
food buffet, $1 off drinks. featur

4 Matt Whm*, JImm,
Sullivan. Marc Dolan and WIZ.

doors at 4:45 p.m. Wednesdays;
Ladies Night featuring Rod

Norman. Jimmy Sullivan, Gary ,
Mumford and WIZ, doors at 7

p.m. Thursdays: Matt Safranak,

WIZ, Rod Norman, Gary
Mumford, Marc Dolron and Jimmy
Sulliv-1 perform, $5 cover and

doors at 7 p.m. Fridays and

Saturdays. all at the club. 1
North Saginaw. Pontiac. (248)
33&7337. (dueling pianos)

LA mOOM TEEN Nle-CLUe

Dance night for teens ages 15-
19, 8 p.m. to 1 a.m. Fridays and

Saturdays at the club. 1172 N.
Pontiac Trail. Waited Lake. Ages

15-19. (248) 9269960
MAJESTIC THEATRE CENTER

-Good Saunds.- with music by
The Tonehead Collective and

images by Thomas Video, 9 p.m.
Fridays at Magk Stick. 18 and
older. Free: *Work Release.-

Rock 'n' Bowl happy hour with

bowling, music and complimenta-

ry food from the Maiestic Cafe,

5-8 p.m. Fridays at Garden Bowl.

$6. 18 and older: 'Rock 'n'

Bowl- with DJ Del Villareal. 9

p.m. Fridays and DJ Guttotball. 9 ,

p.m. Saturdays at 0-den Bowl.
Free. 18 and older: 'The Bird's

Nest. - punk rock night with live

performances. 9 p.m. Mondays

at Magic Stick. Free. 18 and
older: -Soul Shakedown- with DJ

Big Andy. 9 p.m. Tuesdays at
Magic Stick. Free. 21 and older
(313) 833-9700

MOTOR LOUNGE

-Back Room Mondays./ service

industries employee appreciation

night. 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. Mondays.

Free. 21 and older: .Family- with
Drs Derek Plasla,ko. Echo and

Deep. 10 p m. to 2 a.m

Tuesdays. 18 and older:

-Maximum Overload on Fndays,

10 p.m. $6. 18 and older; -Big
House.- 10 p.m to 2 a.m

Saturdays $6. 21 and older. all
at the club. 3515 Caniff.

Hamtramck. I 313) 396-0080 or

www motordetroit.com

ST ANDREW'S/THE SHELTER

-Three Floors of Fun.- 9 p.m. I

Fridays. $3 before 11 p.m.. $5
afterward 18 and older: X 2K

dance night. 10 D m Saturdays.
-Incinerator.- 9 p.m Wednesdays
in The Shelter $6 21 and older

St. Andre.'s and The Shelter are

at 431 E. Congress. Detroit
t 313) 961 MELT or **v.

96lmelt.corn

STATE THEATRE

-Ignition- dance n,ght. 10 p m.

Saturdays at the club. 2115
Woodward Ave, Detroit Cover

charge. 18 and over ( 3131 961

5451 or www statetheater corn

24 KARAT CLUB

-Cruise Night- with hot rods.
Harleys and live bands. 8pm

Thursdays. latin 'House dance
night. 9pm Sundays. intermedi

ate swing lessons. 9pm
Tuesdays. and beginner swing
lessons, 9pm Wednesdays. at

the club. 28949 Joy (two
blocks east of Middlebelt L

Westland Cover charge 21 and
older. (7341 513-5030

VELVET LOUNGE

'Viva la Noche Latinal- with

dance lessons from 910 p.m. toi

lowed by dance night, Fridays. at

the club. 29 S Saginaw St
Pontiac i248! 334 7411

XHEDOS CAFE

Sista Otis performs 810 pm

Sundays at the club. 240 West

Nine Mile, Ferndale. All ages
free c 2481 399 3946

14 .
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i Th..ret.Opoidle r....
r why movie audione•, leave a
k theater in total ailince. They
1 couldbonumbed bythem.viok

plot. Ore they muld b. numbed
6, th. mola hallh.

-The Gmen Mile' will numb
you both wiX. Thethr-hour,
seven-minute adaptation of
Stephin Kint• merialized novel
must have alm editor, clawing
over-h athirfor thodunce to
ilice it to a more marketable
120-140 minutia. Scon„ are
overly leog tothe point d mak-
ing you want to yell cut' right
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re:,0 Idit » mi,tah

But on to botter thimp. Th.
.tory i, undeniably ave-inepif-
ing. A 7-foot black man con-
demned to de,th who c. heal
the *ick and rai,e the dead
Merry Chri,ta.. Speaking of
which, th.gentle *an.ehar.
- name ia John Co* and the
Iigna- ihil inittale h-n't
be= 10*onan,0- either.

9. Sparky» i. what they call
thi /1,*ie chair in Loublana:
Cold Mountain Penitintiw, Irm
1935.and the eight-lled Death
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Row i, mon like an uimbly
line to thohemit,r. Tom Hank•
i. Paul dge- beid /gard 01
the amia Wil. o.namid for the
lim•folor,d linol/Im that lid,
to SparkA doer. HI il d,monai-
uzed *theroudii.of ...mulle•.
although not in,-itive to the
inmates thiniailv- Andthenhe

moota big John.
Convicted of brutally raping

and murdering two young girl•,
thi new D:i•on-- u mild=hi
i, madvi- requeit, caly that a
light bel.Ron. Ah,ita •klerdof
the dark sometime•, Boo.,» h.
explain• maly. This ia thenritof
dozen, of extreme clooe-up, on
actor Michael Clarke Duncan
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('Armageddolt). Be -u,/4 you
will.row very kd of hi. .ad,
...aty face while Edge*mb
gro- toqu-ion hieguilt

More question• about ohn
ourface when it b.com. dpar-
ent that he ......pi*.1,
me,Iianic powers. He ®res
Edgecomb'a painful u: ary
inBictioa with a touch anc ter-
ally .uck, a tumor out the

warden'I wife'I brain. I•*ing
up at the stan, ho point, 04 the
conitellation Culiopoia u f he
knowi the lady personally. Thi
certainly i no murderer, d»pite
hi, conviction. But thent are
courts and then there il a *igh-
er Court, and each haltpro-
nounced a,entence that m*t be'
carried out to its own purp*•.

Hanks is low-key as Kige-
comb, and it im fair to wmder
how thio nice guy fell intonch a
dead-end job, even in the Dlpres-
sion. But only his character
could care about as well u guard
men like these, and Hanks is
wonderful to watch as allays.
Fellow guards David Morse,
Barry Pepper and Jeffrey
Deb(unn are a tight team ofcom-
petent actors. Veteran Dabbs
Greer, whom you've seen in thou-
sands of bit parts, gets a matier
turn here u the old Paul Edge-
comb, our narrator.

The real villains of -The (keen
Mile» can add.spotlight stealing
to their crimes. Sam Rockwell is
over-the-top as psychotic mass-
murderer «Wild Bill» Whaton,
who makes sport out of taliting
ultra-sadistic guard Percy Wet-
more (Doug Hutchison). *eed-
less to say, justice is meted out to
both of them in that long third
hour.

Written and directed by Frank
Darabont (who did the same for
*The Shawshank Redem*ion,"
another King prison talek «The
Green Mile- takes a stron¢ ktom-
ach to handle. There are glaphic
electrocutions, eerie .decial

'AU'Nial ·

Dramal Tbm Hanks (le#) stars as Alul Edgecomb, the
Death Row head guard who relates in /lashback his
time at Cold Mountain Pknitentiacy where Dauid
Morse portrays his chief assistant guard in «The Green
Mile.» 1·

effects and a curious urination Clarke Duncan. Surrounded by
fixation. Ultimately the film death and despair, he fills the
belongs to mountainous Michael screen with life and hope.
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Sch-led to open Fridly, Dec. g
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Set In 19th century Thailand, thetrue
sto#y of the relationship betweena
British schoolteacher and the Klri of
Slam. Based on historical Inforrrion.

Stars Jodie Foster and Chow YUnFat.

Classic story of a young man's *traor- 6.... 47*'-0
dinary journey: Leaving home, fliting
love and finding his place in the world. ..
Based on the best-selling novel 4 John
Irving. Stars Tobey M*,Ire. /Hle

1
N= le

L.M.U..1.---'- --1-11,10-3--, 7»"10" Robin Wililams. Embeth Davidtz. Sam

CME.=*Aim-lm Nell and 01tve Platt stu in this r,mantlc
1.111-1 1.- drama that follows the life and times of

1-1...104....1 .111Ami an androld programmed to perfolm Al
..1„40.„0161 menlal tasks. Over time he recatnizes

$10110[Tdill that his destiny Is become humm.
31561111 1.ANDO- DUIA"/1

11£011*In ...........
*0 6 PA 11 30

Comk. Jim Carrey stars as Andy Kaufman, considered
Ah,lell-Wordc- to be the most innovative, eccentric and enigmatic

r...Ul:..40

m"*thd ...1

1/4..•.6.  m•-11.m

1.,m•,m 2.-10.11.-

m...
.........1

•dli.*0*&111

'"F-m *10811

44-'11 -malum
........e

='
Iil.Mal/0614

11

Skeet Ulrich and Tobey Maguirl team up
In this drama that takes place d,ring
the ClvH Wic I two your, men JOIn a

gang of buunvhacken. During mis time
they find the frlendship, loyalty *d
lenal of family needed to survlv, during
such desperate times.

Scheduled to open Wednesday, Dec. 22

Jim Carrey, Denny De Vito and Plul Gia

mattl *ti In thli blographlcal ma
baled on the Ilf, ind times of AMY
Kaufman, a comedlm who mad# a

career out of beir Irreverent 41 keep
Ing the audlence,u-Ing. Thig In the
early 19808. hestarted tolling *lople
he was dying, but many people #ought

It Wal Just another hol.

Drarn.,botR I I Yll tu qUI,IM-
b,ck who Il Ina,cod to plIN hiA
bicaull a Olted Ind unprineldl young
tal,M Il Illki, to replace him The
co=h who stnUMB to rem- trul to
tho Ide- th drew him to his car-,

Stay nlne
14

comic of his time, in «Man on the Moon,
22 at metro Detroit movie theaters.

T.Z.1(Q

-0.1.611

<AMICIinlmO/-

limm,49&*Imli

C.»11.-1 -

110/*10.50.,

.m-.m

and the ambitious yourle owner of the
team. Stars Al Pacino, Dennis Quald.

.L-m¥ m.

A dramatic look at the life and times of

a Baltimore family in the mid 19505
which focuses on Issues of religion, race
and class distinction written and direct.

ed by Barry Levinlon. Stars Adrien
Brody, Bebe Netavirth and Joe Mantle-
na

Scheduled to opin Saturday. Dec. 25

Exclusively at the Landmark Maple The-
atre. Baled on tho book by Jane Austln,
the story of a yourW wornan from a poor
family, ment to live with her wealthy
cousins at their estale. The plan li to
arrante a munlle that wHI assure hof

" opening Dec

place in society, but her high spirited
nature and ideas about love will make it

a difficult proposition. Stars Frances

O'Connor and Jonny Lee Miller.

Scheduled to open Wednesday, January
12

Ice Cub, Tamala Jones, Justin Pierce,

and John Witherspoon star in this sequel

to the 1995 urban comedy Friday-
about a laid back hort of guy who enjoys
sittini on the porch talking with his
friends. This time out he moves into his

uncle'§ place In the suburbs, after beat-

Ing u¢, another guy who's now after him.

.
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ADVENTURE FILLED WITH EXCITEMENT!
BIG FUN FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY!"
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"A HOUDAY TREAT FOR
THE ENTIRE FAMILY.
ROBIN WILUAMS IS BRIUIANT
A MUST SEEI"
-Jim Fer,non, THE DISH hETWORK

"SMART, FUNNY
AND TOUCHING!"
-Gory Sd-del, ABC rv

"A COMPLETE
TRIUMPHI THE
MOST BEAUTIFUL
MOVIE OF THE
MILLENNIUMI"
David Sh..hi. CBS-TV

"SANELY FUNNY!"
i

FROM THE PRODUCERS OF'BIG DADDY
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One robofs 200 year
iourney to become
an ordinary mon.

- ROB SCHNEIDER,s
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